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PRE FACE.

I UNDERTAKE tliis Work, bccaiise I think it will

probably act as a stimulus to the youii«; men of my
race, who, tliough physically free, have not yet

realised the duty they owe to themselves, and to

humanity at lar<,% and especially to the British

public, to whom I feel we owe a f^reat debt of

^^H'atitude for leadin,!,^ the way for our emancipation

in the New World. My experience in England

has led me to think that many are somewhat

disappointed that the Negro, from whom they

expected so much fifty or sixty years ago, has not

come up to their expectations, i.e., he has not

improved his position quite as quickly as they feel

he ought to have done. In this book I hojie to set

forth what Europeans well know : viz., that there

is not a single nation in Europe who could have

done more for itself, in the same time and under

similar circumstances, than our race : they have

expected too nmch of us, with far less opportunities.

Besides, it is all very well to tell people wliat they

ought to do, but it is quite another thing to give

them the opportunity of doing.
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1st. We cannot expect much from a people wlio

had to start an existence upon nothing, Uke .lie

West Indian Negi'oes.

2nd. Neither can we hope for much progress from

any nation who are treated as our race liave been,

and are being treated, since the American Civil

War. And

8rd. No nation can be expected to advance in

so-called civilisation whose faults are continually

being paraded ])efore them, as ours are in the

literature of the superior race. It is well known,

and most keenly felt, in every country where

the Negro has been sent as an exile, that his

superior brethren liave used every means and

meanness, not only to make him feel his position,

but to prolong his degradation, and even to dis-

courage any and every attempt on t^e part of

the Negro to approach the social equality of the

most abandoned white man. Our own conviction

is that until the Negro knows and is convinced in

head and heart tliat God has not sent him into

the world as a mere toy to be kicked about by

every and any one—until he learns that fate has

not made him to be a mere spectator and serf

—

we can never hope for better things to befall our

people. Our aim in this book is not merely to

give an account of one of our own kind, or to turn

the light of this closing century upon slavery, but
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to put into the bands of tlie rising,' generation the

history of one wlio has, ])y sheer force of character,

raised hinisell above the degrading condition of the

life in which he was born.

By following Walter Hawkins from a slave farm

to a Bishoj^ric, we shall see how Providence has

provided every man with tlie means—if he will use

them—to improve his position in the world ; the

young Negro will see tliat while he may not become

a bishop, doctor, or lawyer, he may so utilise his op-

portunities that he shall connnand respect from those

who have hitherto regarded all Negroes as vagrants,

destined to wander on the face of the earth. The

race will feel that, witli patience, perseverance,

and hard work, what ]>ishop Hawkins has done

in one direction, millions may do in other ways.

Ah ! we trust that liis life will urge the race not

to look to others so much as to themselves. I

confess my inability to do justice to the subject,

as I liave had no experience in this kind of work
;

and, secondly, I have had little time to give to its

preparation, as I have to work for my living wlile

prosecuting my studies. I have tried to give an

historical sketch of slavery from its introduction

in the New World down to the time of Bishop

Hawkins. I have also tried to give an historical

sketch of several places where he stopped before

he finally settled in Canada, as I thought it would
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add to tlie interest of tlie life of one wlio lias served

liis race—and tlii'ou^di them huinanity—in a ^vay

I sliould like iio serve them.

I nnist tliank my many friends for tlieir advice

and sug<j[estions. I do liope, most sincerely, that

no one will hlame Bishop Hawkins for any state-

ment which they mi^^ht think ouf,dit to have been

left out. Perhaps a little more polish would have

made me choose better words to express myself;

still I will trust to the generosity of the impartial

reader to exonerate me from any wilful desire to

wound the susceptibility of the race who are, for

the most part, responsible for our shortcomings.

ill

i

W
w

i

S. J. CELESTINE EDWARDS.

South Hacknky,

London, N.K., 1891.

Ill



IX TROD UC^TIOX.

No race iiiul(ir heaven (except, perluips, the Jevvisli

nation) have suffered so many wron<,^s, endured

more insults, and survived so many centuries of

private and pubhc vicissitudes as the African race.

Many of the nations who afflicted the African

are no more
;
yet, at tliis day, the nations who

i^iory in the knowledge of tlieir bein^ members of

the Aryan family, or some other real or imafjjinary

race, take a pride in perpetually remindiuf^ the

Negro of the inferiority of his kind : tliat he is a

savage, or at least a child, who does not improve

in intelligence, though he develops in body. Every

nation of antiquity have lio.d something to say in

praise or blame of the Negro, and most, if not all,

have had something to do with liim. By all,

ancient and moderri, he has been robbed, murdered

and enslaved ; his daughter has been robbed of

her virtue before his eyes; his home broken, and

his country pillaged and laid waste. It is as

yesterday that the nations of the West began to

think seriously either of his country or the Negro,
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or l)oth ; hut none of the ancients ever aftlicted

the man as the moderns hav(^ done. Not content

with settin<^^ trihe a<,'ainst tiihe in Africa, tliey tore

him away from the hosom of his country
;
packed

him in sliips, chained as thou^di he were a murderer,

and sold liim. They were not content with these

methods of degradin^^ him, l)Ut every moral, mental

and religious influence was kept from him—for

centuries— save such as would tend to make him

more docile to his master. Fiverything was done to

completely crush the moral sense out of the man, and,

as if all this loathsome treatment would not serve

their purpose, historians and travellers, until late

years, misrepresented him. Home even went as far

as to say that his skull was too thick for culture

—

rather a sad reflection on the Being or Power that

called him into heing. Believers in the Bihle

held that he was born to serve his brethren.

Evolutionists maintained that there was only a

step between him and the ape. Men of every

profession have found fault with the Negro for his

indolence, while priding themselves on superior

virtues ; nothing was too bad to say of him, even

when the Negro rose above the condition in which

might and superior craft had placed him. The

Negro even now is only known as a ** nigger".

He is shouted at in the most enlightened cities in

the world as a ''darkey," "nigger," "Sambo,"
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etc. It' lie appears respectable, every ('tlort is

made in the United States to keep liini down.

The whites do not hesitate to say that " ({iiasliey
'

is only fit to be a hewer of wood and drawer of

water ; no matter how well he is educated or how

clean his l)ody, he nnist not sit next t(^ the most

do^'raded wliite man. Sometimes in a tram ; at

other times in a train ; if he <^oes to the theatre,

he must sit where all blacks are sittin<>". They will

neither shave him nor serve him in a dram shop.

In the church, where people are supposed to

worship one God, the Ne^^ro cannot find a seat.

When he was a slave he could cook the food and

serve at the table; l)ut now he is free he must not

eat in the same room as the white man. The

poor iiHiocent child cannot be comfortable in the

school w^here the white children are, no matter

how miicli tax his father pays to the State ; hence

he must have his own church and cliapel—except

Eoman Catholic—his own shavin^^ and drinking

saloon. In many of the States even the right of

citizenship is denied him. Whatever crime he

commits is too often magnified an hundred fold

;

and, when he is wronged, justice is withheld from

him in courts of law for no other reason than that

he is a Negro. Very often his greatest oppressors

are men who have been forced to flee their own
country by want or crime. There is a saying in
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the Soutlierii States :

** When tlie iii<^^^'er is down

keep liini down, lor wlien ilie ni^'^er vises, hell

rises"; and the whites seem to act very much on

that principle. In the old days, th()U<,di some ac-

knowledged that " many of the Ne<,a'oes possess a

natural f^oodness of heart and wariuuli of affection,"

yet they used to fix tlieir prices not merely accordin<jf

to their hodily powers, hut in proportion to the

docility and good disposition of their connnodity
;

so at this very time, while they ai ' patronising

the Negro and professing friendliness towards him,

every artifice is heing used to stop hif-: growth in

the United States. Under the pretext of kindly

feeling he is told to go out of the country. If the

Negro should ask: "Where?" he is told: '* Go
hack to your fatheiland, or anywhere, so long as

you go". The Negro might well reply: ''1st. I

did not come here hy choice : you stole me from

my country
;
you made money out of my degrada-

tion, hlood and hones. 2nd. The country out of

which you are sending me is no more yours than

mine : white men came here hecause they were

driven from Europe hy tyraimy and poverty ; and

you no sooner landed than vou hegan to nuirder

(in cold blood) the Indians, aiul plundered Africa

to enrich yourselves, and built an empire ; so that

if you think that might is right I d(Ui't. 8rd.

Moreover, your race have divided Africa among
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themselves, and call it theirs. Don't you tliiiik

that they oii<^']it to clear out iji order that we nii<,dit

go ill? And do you suppose that we can <jjo out

of your (so-called) country without youi- paying us

our due ? You have |_ at a large indenuiity to pay for

the Negroes whom you threw overhoard to lighten

the cargo of your slave sliips ; for those whom
you killed under the lash, chased to death hy

hloodhounds, and caused to perish in the slave-

gang. What ahout the pay for nigh three hundred

years of free lahour ? What ahout our property?

And surely if all my race were willing to go, and

you had removed every harrier in Africa, you will

certainly have to find us a free and comfortahle

passage back, for we would not think of going as

you brought us." We know it will be argued

that the Negro has improved by being a slave. A
few may have improved their condition—which

was due, not to the generosity of slave-holders,

but in spite of them—and the majority have paid

enormously for it. Just think what it nnist niean

to a nation who were instructed into the vices

of a foreign power, and not many, or very little,

of its virtues. To keep a man a slave, means a

sacrifice of all his moral qualities. Courage,

singleness of affection, gentleness and parental

attachment were all offered up on the auction-

block and the lash. The common decency » ich
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the Negro in liis savage condition regarded wap

abused by slavery. Men, women and children

were thrown together. Marriage was un.known.

We wonder a race did tolerate such iniquities

from men viler than themselves. Still the Negro

has outlived the ravages on his oppression, bar-

barity of his master, and will outlive the prejudices

of to-day. In spite of his forcible removal from

the land of his nativity, and in spite of all the diffi-

culties of his forced condition, he increases and

multiplies in every country whither he has been

taken. And now the Negro has come through

many vicissitudes to be a real political force in the

world. At first he was pitied ; now the Yankee

begins to fear his number. We do not think any

one of us need be alarmed about what Mr. Froude

has had to say. We have outlived his master's

hatred of our race ; and we sincerely trust that in

time the Negro will show the w^orld that he is

" worthier of regard and sti'onger, than the colour

of his kind ". Whatever otlier races may think

about our future destiny, the Negro himself is

very hopeful ; we shall plod on and wait. The

opening up of Africa, from whatever motives, is

doing us and the nations good. The growing

increase of the Negro population of the United

States, Canada, the West Indies and South

America are forces which are acting upon the
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minds ot" our late masters witli a certain amount

of alarm. Tlie spread of education among our

race is enabbng us to know wbat tbe wbite people

bave tbou<Tjbt of us, and wbat tbev are now
tbinking. All tliese tbings will work wonders in

our minds, and will tend to belp us to sliape our

future course. We contemplate neitber war nor

bloodsbed to gain our end : ours sball be a victory

of peace, for " Peace batb lier victories no less re-

nowned tban war ". It is a long process ; but it is a

sure and sound policy. All otber races have bad, or

are baving, tbeir day : ours is coining, wben tbose

wbo despised, degraded and abused us in our

cbildfsb innocence sball know, tbat tbe Negro is

a rational individual, composed of mind and body,

of outward and inward being, of necessity and

freedom like tbemselves—tbougb to bimself a

mystery, to tbe ignorant a laugbing-stock, and to

])bilos()pbers tbe sul^ject of speculation
;
yet to tbe

world of spirits be is an object of deepest tbougbt,

of God's Almigbtiness, wisdom and love, a living

witness veiled round by a black J^kin. He sees

God at a distance, yet be is as certain of His

existence and justice as tbe One Eternal Eigbteous

Spirit as be is of bis own. Tbe Negro feels tbat

be is a cbild of revelation—weak yet strong, poor,

but ricb in tbe faitb ; tbat, l)y patience and works,

justice cannot long be withheld from bis race.
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CHArTEK I.

HISTORICAL SKETCH—SLAVERY.

" Banishment is but the change of place," said Seneca,

"and this blessing we owe to the Almighty Power

—

call it what you will—either God or an incorporeal

Reason—a Divine Spirit or Fate, and the unchange-

able course of causes and effects. It is, however, so

ordered that nothing can be taken from us but what

we can spare, and that which is most magnificent and

valuable continues with us. Wherever we go, we have

the heavens over our heads, and no farther from us

than they were before ; and so long as we can enter-

tain our eyes and thoughts with these glories, what

matters it what ground we tread?" This might be

ap^^ly applied to our race, who had no choice in their

banishment from the Fatherland. The discovery of the

West Indies by Columbus, and America by Cabot and

Vespucci, drew the atteujion of Europe from domestic

slumber to the New World, concerning the existence

of which Europeans were, for the most part, sceptical.

Not only a New W^orld ; but there was on the

virgin soil a race of people who appeared to the

Spaniards as an idle and improvident race, indifferent

to most of the objects of human anxiety and comfort.

Amid the region of the Vega the encircling seasons
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ever humble, had liis proportion of slaves ; and men,

many of them not only incapable of estimating the

awful responsibility of the situation, but without the

least touch of humanity in their natures, were indivi-

dually entrusted with unlimited power, of the disposal

of the lives and destinies of their fellow-creatures. They

abused this trust in the grossest manner ; tasking the

unfortunate Indian far beyond his strength, inflicting

the most refined punishments on the indolent and

hunting down those who resisted or escaped like so

many beasts of chase, with ferocious bloodhounds.

" Every step of the white man's progress in the New
World may be said to have been on the corpse of a

native. Eaith is staggered by the recital of the

number of victims immolated in these fair regions

within a very few years after the discovery ; and the

heart sickens at the loathsome details of barbarities,

recorded by one who, if his sympathies have led him

sometimes to overcolour, can never be suspected of

wilfully misstating facts of which he was an eye-

witness." * On the northern coast of Soutli America

—Terra Firma, as it w'as called in contrast with the

islands—when it had been explored, and before its

virgin soil had been polluted by the touch of selfish

and self-seeking plunderers, it occurred to the ardent

imaginative mind of Las Casas that a colony might

be founded, in which Spaniards might exercise a

sort of paternal rule over the gentle natives, whose

* Prescott's History of Ferdinand and Isabella.
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hospitality was evinced towards Coluiiibiis and his fol-

lowers, in a marked manner, and to prove to the other

settlers—whose avarice, pride, and sordid care had

been made manifest in the paradise of the Indians

—that the two races could live together and mingle

with mutual profit. With this notion Las Casas

undertook to select fifty men of upright character,

who would advance the principle of equity in dealing

with the natives, and make it their serious purpose to

draw them by lawful means to the belief in the Gospel.

To distinguish his men from the other Spaniards, they

were to wear a white dress, with a coloured cross upon

it, and to proclaim as widely as possible that their

mission was one of peace. Within the limits of the

proposed colony, slavery was to be forbidden.

In his anxiety to lighten the expense of the colony

and to procure revenue to the Crown, Columbus had

recommended that the natives of tlie West Indies

—

being cannibal and ferocious invaders of their peaceful

neighbours—should be captui-ed and sold as slaves,

or exchanged wdth merchants for live stock, and other

necessary supplies. This was in the year 1493.

According to Las Casas, the Indians were to be

won by presents to friendly relation with the colonists,

and then hired to cultivate the soil for wages as free

men. For himself, he asked for nothing except the

right of selecting the men with whom he should try

his experiment, liberty to advise freely and to exer-

cise a regulating power over the colony along with the

civil officers to be appointed by the Crown. Though
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prompted by the best motives, Las Casas knew from ex-

perience that no royal sanction could be secured for any

scheme of colonisation which did not promise some re-

turn to the revenue. Therefore, to satisfy tliis demand,

and to save the lives of the natives, whom he passion-

ately loved, he, in a moment of weakness, proposed that

every one of his fifty settlers—whom he thought were

as unselfish as himself—should have licence to buy

three Negroes, with permission to increase the number

to ten by the consent of the Protector.

Evidently Las Casas thought that these Negroes

were a stronger and hardier race than the Indians,

and would share the toil and bear some of the heavier

burdens of the natives in tilling the ground, etc. But

the plan of this illustrious man never came to maturity;

and not a single Negro was bought or sold under this

clause in the charter. Moreover, he afterwards saw

the folly of the scheme, and confessed it, saying:

" I forgot for the moment that the sellers were men-

stealers". Las Casas vv'as not the first to introduce

Negro slavery in the New World, as they must have

been on the spot for him to suggest their purchase ; in

any case, we have no authentic date until 1603, when

the first ship-load of Negroes was landed in the island

of St. Domingo. The impossibility of effecting any

improvement in the New World, unless the Spanish

planters could command tiie labour of the natives,

was an insuperable objection to Las Casas's plan. In

order to overcome this difiiculty, the Spaniards pur-

chased a number of Negroes from the Portuguese
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villages in the h",art of the country, and is until this

day. The more powerful tribes pushed the weaker

ones from the abundant supplies of food—from the

high lands to the sea coast—whither the white man

either stole, bribed, or made war against them. They

did not even scruple to call in the aid of the rum bottle,

and every other unrighteous means, in order to en-

trap them to supply the slave market. Nevertheless,

some of the better class and stalwart sons of Africa

found themselves as slaves among the rabble. Hun-

dreds of tribes were mixed together in the slave

markets of the New World. The nefarious trafific in

human flesh, which began in the midst of pestilence,

war, and famine, soon pushed these Negroes beneath

the physical standard of the hardier tribes of Africa

;

and the common moral standard of the human species,

with which they were surrounded in their new home

—the galling bond of slavery—bound their bodies,

and fettered their intellectual faculties, impaired their

social affection, and reduced them to move like com-

mon machines. The atrocious debasement of slavery

paralysed their reflective faculty, suspended their judg-

ment, so that their power of choice was nil ; while

reason and conscience had little influence over their

conduct. Being governed by fear, the Negro became

a mere automaton in the hands of his master,

About one hundred and sixteen years after the

Portuguese took the first few Negroes to the West

Indies we find a slaver landing some slaves in Vir-

ginia (i.e., 1619) in exchange for food to relieve the
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hunger of some famishing sailors. Better for those

Negroes had they been eaten, rather than to have been

enslaved, that others might eat. But the African was

not alone ; as it was a connnon thing at this time to

send white men into servitude—being sent out as con-

victs from England, some of whom afterwards became

masters, others slave-drivers. Thus the reader will

readily understand how it was that they inflicted such

dreadful punishment upon the Negro, as we shall here-

after mention.

" Virginia was the mother of slavery in America, as

well as 'the mother of Presidents,' unfortunate for

her, unfortunate for the other colonies, and thrice un-

fortunate for the poor, weak, and friendless Negroes

who, from 1619 to 1863, were made to yield their liberty,

their toil, their bodies, and their intellects to a system

which ground them to powder. While it thus affected

the Africans, the white man and institutions felt the

direful influence of slavery, for it touched the

brightest features of social life, and they faded under

the contact of its poisonous breath. It affected legis-

lation, local and national ; it made and destroyed

statesmen ; it prostrated and bullied honest public

sentiment ; it strangled the voice of the press, while it

awed the pulpit into silent acquiescence ; it organised

the judiciary of the States, and wrote decisions of

judges ; it gave States their political being, and after-

wards dragged them by the forehair through the

stormy sea of a civil war ; laid the parricidal fingers

of treason against the fair throat of liberty : and
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through all time to come no event will be more sin-

cerely deplored than the introduction of slavery into

the colony of Virginia.'^ In degrading the Negro, the

Virginian colonists did not fail to degrade themselves.

How could it be otherwise ? Can a man use pitch

without smearing himself ? Alas ! for Virginia—better

far had thy virgin soil remained untouched than that

thou shouldst have witnessed the loud sad wails of

agony sent up from the broken hearts of the sons of

Africa, into whose mouths Burns put tlie following

lines :

—

It was in sweet Senegal that my foes did mc enthral

For the lands of Virginia—ginia, O ;

Torn from that lovely shore, and never to sec it more,

And, alas ! I am weary, weary, 0.

All on that charming coast is no bitter snow and frost

Like the lauds of Virginia—ginia, O
;

There streams for ever flow, and there flowers for ever blow.

And, alas 1 I am weary, weary, 0.

The burden I must bear, while the cruel scourge I fear

In the lauds of Virginia—ginia, ;

And I think on my friends most dear, with the bitter, bitter

tear,

And, alas ! I ai^i weary, weary, 0.

It appears, however, that Virginia began to repent

of her iniquity in 1776, for William Gordon of Eoxburgh,

Mass., wrote :
" The Virginians begin their declara-

tion of rights by saying that ' all men are born equally

free and independent; and have certain interests, and

* Williams' History of the Negro liace in America.
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natural rights, of which thoy cannot by any com-

pact deprive themselves or their posterity, among

which are their enjoyments of life and lihcrtij '. The

Congress declare that they * hold these truths to be

self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they

are endowed by their Creator with certain inalien-

ABLE KiGHTs—that among these are life, liberty, and

pursuit of happiness '."

Maryland the State in Wh«h the Bishop was born,

constituted f. part, and was for a long time within

the limits, of the colony of Virginia, consequently the

slave traffic of the latter extended throughout the

entire territory. Here the colonists found the soil

rich ; and the cultivation of tobacco would be a

profitable enterprise. The country was new, and, the

physical obstacles in the way of the advancement of

civilisation being numerous and formidable, the de-

mand for robust labourers became an absolute neces-

sity ; and, as Negroes were at hand and cheap, there

was nothing to do but import them. Thus, in 1671,

the legislature passed " an act encouraging the im-

portation of Negroes and slaves," i.e., Negroes and

white convicts. The former were "used to till the

soil, fell trees, assist mechanics, and to man light

crafts along the water-ways ", Steadily Africans

found their way into houses of opulence and re-

finement, either on account of novelty or cheapness,

or both. This gave rise to an import tax being im-

posed upon slaves imported into th^ colony, which did

not destroy the vile traffic, but supplied grist to the

i^
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government's mill. In 1696 an act was passed

laying " an imposition on the slaves and white persons

imported into the colony ". Mr. Williams explains

that *' the word 'imported' means persons who could

not pay their passage, and were therefore indentured

to the master of the vessel. When they arrived their

time was hired out, if they were free, for a term of

years at so nmch per year ; but, if they were slaves, the

buyer had to pay all claims against this species of pro-

perty before he could acquire a fee-simple in the slave."*

In 1704 the legislature passed another act " im-

posing threepence per gallon on rum, wine, brandy,

and spirits ; twenty shillings per poll for Negroes, for

raising a supply to defray the public charge in this

province ; and twenty shillings per poll on Irish

servants, to prevent the importation of too great a

number of Irish papists into this province "
: which

act was passed for only "three years"; but the hell-

conceived child, avarice, kept it alive with all its

hideousness for twenty-one years. Rum, slavery, and

bigotry were the forces which prompted the colonial

economists of that day to stain the statute-book with

such a vile law—depraved sentiments made law, and

law fashioned slaves and servants into chattelled goods.

Poor wooden-headed law-makers ! knew ye not that

the very law which ye made to keep your nests well-

feathered would dehumanise and make you cruel

tyrants ? Ill-got fortune can never make villains re-

* Uistory oj the Negro Race in America, p. 242.
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spectable. The dignity of labour was dishonoured by

your ill-conceived enactments ; while a remorseless

greed for wealth created, perpetuated, and deluged

the country with a thirst for the blood of the inno-

cent for gain. Few people at this day can picture to

themselves the horrors of the slave traffic at that time,

and long after. Masters were men who believed that

the wretched slaves were inciispensable to the pro-

perty of the country— convicts, whose moral sense

was already deadened by the crimes which caused

them to be tra^isported ; men, whose religion was a

mere name, whose moral sensibilities were numbed

by their frequent acts of vice, and whose god was their

passions, could not be expected to be humane. In

fact, they were mostly members of the criminal class

—

"people whose blood might have been traced through

many generations of stupid, sluggish, and vicious

ancestors, with no claim to merit but the names they

bore". Indeed, such was the character of these

"scoundrels" that the best colonists dreaded their

continual increase, and well they might, when the " age

revolted at the idea of going back to such as these for

the roots of a genealogical tree ". Here is a letter

from one of these refuse of Europe, or his representa-

tive, taken from the Maryland Gazette of July 30,

1767: "I confess I am one wlio think a young

country cannot be settled, cultivated, and improved

without people of some sort ; and that it is much

better for the country to receive convicts than slaves.

The wicked and bad amonijst them that come into

.1
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now was a

this province mostly run away to tlie nortlnvarcl, mix

with their people, and pass for honest men ; while

those more innocent, and who came for very small

offences, serve their time out here, behave well, and

become useful people." This convict, or otherwise,

even estimated " that, for these last thirty years

—

coviviunihus annis—there have been at least 600 con-

victs per year imported into this province, and these

have probably gone into 400 families". Alas! for

Maryland and for the poor African slave. Was it likely

that people of the criminal class, so far removed from

social and moral influence, and from all restraint, at a

time when it was necessary for detectives to dog their

every step in Europe—when there were no steamships

crossing the Atlantic in seven days—when there was

no electric telegraph, and the quickest passage took

months— that these convicts would be transformed

into angelic masters ?

" Who but a man swayed with the most sordid selfish-

ness would endeavour," cried one of the colonists, " to

disarm the people of the colony of all caution against

imminent danger, lest their just apprehensions should

interfere with his little scheme of profit ? And who

but such a man would appear publicly as an advocate

for the importation of felons, the scouring of jails, and

the abandoned outcasts of the British nation, as a

mode in any sort eligible for peopling a young

country?"

These were the creatures who undoubtedly

became, for the most part, masters and slave-
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drivers in the terrible days which followed

:

felons and convicts, with hearts like flint, hardened

in the furnace of crimes, let loose unrestrained, and

given over to unbridled passions and lusts. It is this

convict element which, through its numerous and

ever-increasing popularity, created and inflamed

popular sentiment in favour of an indiscriminate

and cruel code of laws for the brutal government of

Negro slavery. The pride of the revolting convict

stunted every humane instinct in his nature, so that

the African's helpless and dying appeal for mercy and

kindness never moved him, except in the direction of

making him feel his burden the more. These masters

and Negro-drivers were considered by their contem-

poraries as "guilty of the most shameful misrepre-

sentation and the grossest calumny upon the whole

province, and the most abandoned profligates in the

universe". Who, then, can wonder at their harsh

treatment of the Negro?—whom these convicts hated,

not because of his condition or circumstance, but on

account of his barbaric nationality and colour. Thus,

to make him feel more keenly his master's con-

tempt and hatred, convicts no longer called the

African a Negro, but " nigger "—so using the Negro to

divert the attention of the virtuous colonists, who

despised their pedigree, from their hateful selves.

The convict class of Maryland had the honour to

make a slave code, whicli, for barbarity and general

inhumanity, has no equal—except in South Carolina

—

in the annals of American slavery.
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1st. Ill 1723 they made " an act to prevent tumultu-

ous meetings and other irregularities of Negroes

and other slaves," no matter for what purpose

these meetings were held. They were to have

their ears " cropt, on order of justice". What
known and untold wrongs have been committed

in the name, and under the pretext of doing

"justice"! What sense of justice had these

transported convicts ?

2nd. The Negro was denied the right of possessing

property—not even an ass—like one of those

who voted for such a law.

3rd. The act gave authority to any white man to

kill a Negro who resisted an attempt to arrest

him. If such authority had been given to the

constables of England before these convicts

were transported, there would not have been

sufficient voting convicts left to carry such a

clause.

In 1751 the act of 1723 was supplemented in the

master's favour, so that, if he were killed in taking the

Negro, the legislature handed a sum of money to his

relations. To crown their abominable enactments,

and rob the Negro of the last vestige of the rights of

manhood, an act was passed by which it was made

legal "not to hang a Negro" by the neck, but "his

body was quartered and exposed to public view".

Having augmented the fortune of his master, a respect-

able man sometimes thought fit to reward his old

slave by giving him his freedom in his old age, or make
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provision in his will, that at his death liis slave or

slaves should be emancipated. Again the Negro-

hating convicts stepped in and forbade manumission

by the last will and testament. From the introduction

of slavery until 1780 Maryland, as we now know it,

was stricken with silence in the face of the monstrous

and stubborn slave traffic—the press was gagged, the

men of God were struck with dumbness, and states-

men like dead fishes went with the stream. It was

not until men like Jefferson exclaimed :
" That

throughout the whole commerce, master and slave, is

a perpetual exercise of the most boisterous passions,

the most unrelenting despotism on the one part and

degrading submission on the other," that a ray of

hope began to shine through the dark horizon of

"Black America". "Our children see this," said

Jefferson, "and learn to imitate it—for man is an

imitative animal. This quality is the germ of all

education to him. From his cradle to his grave he is

learning to do what he sees others do. If a parent

could find no motive, either in his philanthropy or his

self-iove, for restraining the intemperance of passion

towards his slave, it should always be a sufllicient one

that his child is present. But it is not generally

sufficient. The parent storms ; the child looks on,

catches the lineaments of wrath, puts on some airs in

the circle of smaller slaves, gives a loose tongue to the

worst of passions, and, thus nursed, educated, and daily

exercised in tyranny, cannot but be stamped with

odious peculiarities. The.man must be a prodigy who
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can retain his manners and morals imrlepraved by

such cii-cumstances. x\.nd with what execration

should the statesman be loaded who, permitting one

half the citizens thus to trample on the rights of the

other, transforms those into despots and these into

enemies, destroys the morals of the one part and the

amor iKdrlac of the other?" In 1706 a society was

formed at Trenton, New Jersey, for " the Abolition of

Slavery". The Quakers set the example to Christian

America by emancipating their daves. Anti-slavery

societies sprang up in almost every State ; in vain did

loud-mouthed pulpit orators of the ex-convict type try to

prop up the trafhc as a divine institution, when such

men as Dr. Franklin threw in his lot with the aboli-

tionists and charged the enemies of liberty. In 1789

he wrote :
" Slavery is such an atrocious debasement

of human nature that its very extirpation, if not per-

formed with solicitous care, may sometimes open a

source of serious evils ". Ever year, from the first

formation of an anti-slavery society down to Garrison,

was crowned with success ; his efforts were untiring,

and his method of attacking the traffic was unique.

" I determined," said he, " at every hazard to lift up

the standard of eniancipation in thj eyes of the nation,

within sight of Bunker's Hill and m the birthplace of

liberty. That standard is now unfurled, and long may
it float unhurt by the spoliations of time or the missiles

of a desperate foe
;
yea, till every chain is broken and

every bondman set free I Let southern oppression

tremble ; let their secret abettors tremble ; let all the
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enemies of the persecuted black tremble. . . . On
this question my inlUience, Inniible as it is, is felt at

this moment to a considerable extent ; and it shall be

felt in coming years—not perniciously, but beneficially,

not as a curse, but as a blessing—and posterity will

bear testimony that I was right. I desire to thank

God that He enables me to disregard the fear of man,

which bringeth a snare, and speak truth in its simplicity

and power ; and I here close with this dedication :

—

Oppression ! I liave seen tlioc face to face,

And met thy cruel eye and cloudy brow

By the soul-witliering glance. I fear not now,

For dread to prouder feelings doth give place,

Of deep abliorrence, scorning the disgrace

Of slavisli knees that at thy footstool bow
;

I also kneel—but with far other vow

Do hail thee and thy herd of hirelings base

;

I swear, while life-blood warms my throbbing veins,

Still to oppose and thwart, with heart and hand,

Thy brutalising sway

—

till Afric's chains

Are burst, and freedom rules the rescued land,

Trampling oppression and his iron rod
;

Such is the vow I take—so help me, God !

*' Well done, thou prophet of the livingGod ! Millions

of Negroes bless thee and thine for all the energy

which thou in thy glorious day did put forth !
" Time

would fail us to name the illustrious men and women

who helped, both in England and America, to bring

about the abolition of Negro slavery. Yet it must not

be thought that these illustrious men were the first to

express anti-slavery sentiments ; for the Mosaic law

pronounced death upon the numstealer. Zeno, the
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fomider of Stoicism, laid down the principle that "all

men are equal, and that virtue alone establishes a

difference between them ". Anti-sUivery sentiment

was eloquent in the days of Christ, who Himself laid

it down as a fundamental principle of the new religion

that "whatsoever ye would that men should do unto

you, do ye even so to them ". Seneca taught the

slave-holders of his time to "let your slaves laugh, or

talk, or keep silence in your presence, as in that of the

father of the family. Kemember that he whom you

call your slave belongs to the same race as yourself.

Will you despise a man for circumstances \vhich may
become your own? We all have one conmion origin,

and no other is nobler than another unless he is more

ready for good deeds." That God-given mandate

quoted above carried the gospel of humanity into the

palaces of the Cu3sars and Antonies. In 312 a.d. a law

was passed under Constantino the Great condenming

the poisoning of a slave, or tearing his body with the

nails of a wild beast, or branding him to be homicide.

In 314 A.D. liberty was declared a right wliich could

not be taken away. Sixty years of captivity could not

take from the free-born the right of demanding liberty.

In 316 Constantine wrote to an archbishop : "It has

pleased me for a long time to establish that, in the

Christian Church, masters can give liberty to their

slaves, provided they do it in the presence of all the

assembled people and with the assistance of Christian

priests, and that, in order to preserve the memory
of the fact, some written document should inform
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seven church councils are reported to have passed

acts favourable to slaves. One council called in Lon-

don by Ansehn forbade absolutely the nefarious busi-

ness of selling human beings like brute beasts. Sir

Thomas Smith, who was a statesman in the time of

Elizabeth, 1570, said: "That already in his time

slaves were unknown in England, and of serfs only a

few survived, but that both conditions were recognised

in English law. I think both in France and England

the change of religion to the more gentle and more

equal sort (as the Christian religion is in respect to

the Gentiles) caused this whole kind of servile servi-

tude and slavery to be brought into that moderation,

so that they almost extinguished the whole." Austria

and France led the way, and finally slavery was

driven out of Europe, never to appear again.

Then it found a home in the New World, but not even

there could the wretch find rest for the sole of its feet,

for in 1688 the "Friends" of Pennsylvania publicly

protested against it, while the Roman Catholics hunted

down tlie monster in the West Indies, as we have

elsewhere shown ; the work steadily went on until

England could not endure the united efforts of Wilber-

force and his stalwart co-workers, but yielded up the

iniquitous system on the 29th of July, 1833, leaving

America and the Americans to struggle on, though

Jefferson had told his countrymen :
" Indeed, I

tremble for my country when I reflect that God is

Ijust, that His justice cannot sleep for ever ". At last

this prophetic declaration was fulfilled, and the
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down-trodden Negro took up carnis and stood side by

side with those heroic white men who were prepared to

light for the absolute emancipation of the people, God

be thanked ! We only regret that statesmen with

the spirit of Franklin, Kush, Hamilton, and Jay;

that divines like Hopkins, Edwards, Channing, and

Stiles
;

philanthropists like Lundy, Woolman, and

Garrison are not now moving among the Americans

to crown the labours of those illustrious dead, by

removing those obstacles which are second to slavery

in importance. Alas ! for the proud republic whose

constitution is supposed to be founded upon " Liberty ".

Let America, in the fulness of her pride, wave on high

in her banner fraternity and liberty, if not equality, to

each of her subjects. Let America learn from most of

the European powers that virtue, not colour, makes

the man.

Then let us pray that come it may,

As come ib will for a' that

;

That man to man the world o'er

Shall brothers be for a' that.

As sure as the day star of human liberty has

arisen above the dark horizon of slavery, so assuredly

will the sun of righteousness penetrate the black cloud

of prejudice against the Negro, and shine in majestic

splendour to the glory of God, and the peaceful dwell-

ing together of the races which have made the United

States what she is. Let Americans remember that

the Negro helped to fight for her independence under

the slave-holder Washington, and fought gloriously in

I
I
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the Civil War. Eeineinber, too, that they helped to

augment the wealth of your boasted republic. We do

not ask that her government should create right, but

to protect them, as we are not now ignorant that

governments are instituted to maintain order, secure

peace, administer justice, and protect the rights of

all people, and not to destroy or diminish them. We
do not ask the United States' Government to enlarge

the rights of the Negro by contracting the rights of

the white man in order to equalise either property,

social position, or political power. We know that

such an act would involve the infringement and con-

traction of their rights. We know too that

—

Order is heaven's first law, and thus confess'd,

Some are, and must he, greater than the rest

;

More rich, more wise ; but who infers from hence

That such are happier shocks common-sense.
—Pope.

Thus, we only demand justice for our race, a right

which the constitution affirms in the following terms

:

" All citizens of each State shall be entitled to all the

privileges and immunities of citizens in the several

States," and as long as she withholds a little of the

rights which this and other sections of the constitution

allow, so long we will persist in making our demand.

Why should our race contribute to the maintenance of

the government in the shape of taxes when black

children are kicked out of State schools ? Why should

a Negro be punished if he breaks the law, and a white

man go free when he does the same? Is not a
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government impotent ^vllen it cannot protect the

weak and promote the welfare of all citizens? If a

government is based upon popular and democratic

principles as that of the United States, is it not its

duty to protect the weak elector, and punish those who

use force to prevent some citizens from using their

electoral rights? In Great Britain and Ireland the

most ignorant and unlettered farm labourer who is a

lodger or householder can vote, but in the United States

the Negro, because he has been a slave, too often

cannot do so. Which then is the freest country, and in

which have the subjects the most liberty ? Where is

the protection for the respectable Negro citizen in a

tram, train, or 'bus in the U.S.A. ? The Negro does not

beg for pity or favour ; he merely asks for more of

justice, and less of either. Let the United or any

other State withhold justice as long as it likes from the

weaker members of the connnunity, the day will come

when those very people will rise either by craft or

force, or both, and ha"" it. What people could have

been more oppress^'" the Frenchmen of the pre-

ceding two cen From the most servile defer-

ence to monarci.,^ ^ xueu passed at once to a democracy

of a bolder character than either the Greek or the

United States' republics. They sprang from a grada-

tion of ranks which rose tier upon tier, assigning to

the upper class special privileges, and heaping on the

lower orders penalties and fiscal burdens. The nation

dropped into a level on which all citizens were equal.

God forbid that the Negro problem should bring such
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a calamity upon America as the French Revolution !

But the more a people suffer the more revengeful will

they become, when they <,'et the opportunity. Let

America remember that the marvellous revolution of

opinion which produced such an upheaval was not the

growth of a few years, but a power that was long brewing.

The Negroes may yet have their Voltaires and Ilosseaus

to kindle the explosive. Even in our time tyranny had

to give way in Germany, Italy, Greece, and poor down-

trodden Egypt. Russia cannot hold out for ever against

Nihilism ; and the Negro in the United States will not

continue to endure the wrongs which are being inflicted

upon his race until the end of time, any more than

other nations. Let experience speak, and the awful

dread of irreparable consequences have weight with

the Yankees. Every day the pressure grows, the fric-

tion between the two races gets more severe, and the

rising tide of education is making the Negro more

sensitive to his wrongs and the mockery of the words

of the constitution. If the government does not fall

back upon the law and maintain its dignity, if the

majority does not blend order with freedom and safety

with progress, the tide which is steadily rising will

crumble piecemeal the old cliffs of the constitution

;

and woe to them who live in a fool's paradise ! May
heaven forgive the folly of the strong and defend the

weak is the sincere wish of every Negro.
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Life is like tlie transition from class to class in a school. The

schoolhoy who has not learnt arithmetic in the early

classes cannot secure it when lie comes to mechanics in

the higher : each section has its own sufficient work. He
may be a good philosoplicr or a good historian, but a bad

arithmetician he remains for life, for he cannot lay a

foundation at the moment when he must be building the

superstructure. The regiment which has not perfected

itself in its manoeuvres on the parade ground cannot learn

them before the guns of the enemy. And just iu the same

way a young j)erson who has slept his youth away, and

become idle and selfish and hard, cannot make up for that

afterwards. He may do sometliing : he may be religious

—yes ; but he cannot be what he might have been. There

is a part of his heart which will remain uncultivated to

the end. The Apostles could share their blaster's suifer-

ing—they could not save Him. Youth has its irreparable

past.

—F. W. KOBERTSON.

Yes, " Youth has its irreparable past," but the mis-

fortunes of youth were not self-imposed ; it was the

tyranny of slavery which loaded Walter Hawkins, as

soon as he was born, with calamities, most of which

he has never been able to overcome. While some only

know misery by comparison with their own happiness,

this man was made to experience it before he could

understand what it meant. From his birth he was

(26)
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mude to go under a dark, bleak rock—on a sunless

shore- -in company with those who could not explain

why he was born to such a cruel fate. They could

not even pity him, since they themselves were martyrs

to the same heartless destiny. Himself and they

might have felt that there was a thing called happi-

ness by people whom they had seen laughing, or sing-

ing those sacred songs which he would one day learn :

that was the only cup of consolation they had to drink

from. But as years rolled on, and the slave-driver

compelled him to speak in subdued tones, it was then

the child began to comprehend the mystery of the

sunless path—which afterwards made him incapable

of being in love with his fate. What he would have

been if he had not been born, nursed, and spent his

early days in bondage we cannot tell ; this we will

venture to say from what we shall learn from his life

—there was the making of a man worthy of any race

in the slave child.

Bishop Walter Hawkins was born at Georgetown,

Maryland, in the district of Columbia, in or about the

year 1809, at a time when the United States no less

than Great Britain were beginning to be stirred from

centre to circumference with the anti-slavery agitation.

His father and mother were both pure-blooded Negroes,

whose ancestors were among the millions that were

stolen from the bosom of their fatherland to supply

the labour market of America. They were both slaves

at the time of the birth of tlieir son Walter. At the

age of forty his father was encouraged by the Quakers
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—whom we have said were the first to free their

slaves in the United States—to work overtime after

lie had fulfilled jiis long day's work for his master. In

this way the poor man managed to save the sum of

365 dollars (£73 4s. 2d.), with which he purchased his

liberty. Heaven only knows what the slaves would

have had to go through, but for the humanity and

practical sympathy of those unostentatious Christians.

Bishop Hawkins does not seem to remember much
about his mother, for she ^''ed when he was quite

young. Although the children lost much by her

death, it certainly was great gain to this mother, who

dared not call the children of her anguish her own.

What a glorious emancipation was hers ! Better far

is thy lot to be numbered with the dead than to have

lived to be hunted down by bloodhounds or whipped

by ex-convicts. What a glorious transformation is

thine ! Thy death w^as a far better thing than the

insults of bullies more degraded than thyself. Was
thy death not preferred, than to live to see thy loved

ones torn one by one from thy heart, and sent oft" in

the chain-gang never to see them in the flesh any

more, or, what is worse, to see and not to know that

they were verily part and parcel of thyself ?

Out of a large family, the Bishop can only remember

two brothers and two sisters. Who knows but that

before Walter was born the others were carried into

the south, from whence it was believed that neither the

living nor dead ever returned to relate the horrors of

the life of a slave in yonder region? The eldest of
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the two sisters died, while the eldest brother, deter-

mined no longer to serve his master, ran away ; we

hope he was never recaptured. The Bishop, one

sister, and a younger brother—who fell down a flight

of stairs, in consequence of which he became a cripple

for the rest of his life—was all the family left to

Hawkins the elder. The cripple was given as a pre-

sent to the old man, but he did not enjoy the present

of his own son for long, for he followed his mother

into the eternal world. Listen to the heartless lan-

guage of this descendant of a convict :
" Old man, you

can have him ; he is of no use to me ". Nevertheless

the man was glad to have one free child, though he be

a cripple. At the death of the master the remaining

two children became the property of widow Jane

Eobinson, the sister of one Robert Beverly, a rich

squire, who always supplied her with all the neces-

saries of life, as she was what they called very poor.

And a most eccentric creature was this Jane Eobinson.

Following the custom and spirit of the age, she pro-

fessed the popular religion. She used to teach young

Hawkins to lie on her behalf, but would have him

whipped if he did so on his o'vn responsibility, or

threaten him with being " cast into a lake of fire and

brimstone "
; not her religious belief, but the effect of

slavery on the slave-holder made them so inconsistent

as to say to the slave boy : "If there is a knock,

put on a clean white apron, and go to the door, open

it, and if it is Mrs. Thomas Bell or Mrs. Frank Keys

tell her I jim gone out ". Evidently old Jane believed
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that there must have been some virtue in a " clean

white apron "
;
perhaps it served to cover a multitude

of sins. Not content witli putting this he into the

boy's mouth, slie would stand off where she could hear

him tell the lie, and having satisfied herself that the lad

had done his duty well, i.e., according to her moral

standard, she would laugh with delight, like a daugh-

ter of an ex-convict, at the exploits of her illustrious

father's dashing acts of villainy. Having done this,

old Jane would say :
" Go to your work (not with a

clean white apron) in ten minutes ". When she

thought that he was there she would go and look

around and say, pushing the soil with her foot :
** Are

you cutting the weeds all right, John ? " If he replied

in the affirmative, when he was not strictly accurate,

old Jane Kobinson would say, by way of exhortation :

" John, you must not lie. Don't you know that all

liars are cast into the lake that burns for ever ?

"

How was he to know ? and if there were such a place

ought not old Jane to have the warmest corner ? Who
is to be blamed if this boy grew up to be a hardened

liar ? If it were just for him to lie for his mistress with-

out fear of being "cast into the labe that burns for ever,"

why not do it for himself ? Slavery was a bad—not

to say a hard—schoolmaster for the Negro ; moreover

it was fruitful in respect of raising a race of men who

were at once semi-barbarous, innnoral and degraded

physically as well as mentally. The Bishop says

:

" Jane Robinson always had her prayers in her

private room three times a-day "
; and he could often
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hear her say :
" O Lord, have mercy upon the poor

Africans !

" and groaned as if her soul was really

troubled about them. But what avails prayers and

groans when she, like so many other slave-holders,

persisted in degrading the African ? Yet these prayers

and groans constituted the religion of the pious Chris-

tians of Negro-driving America. Their ministers were

their paid puppets, who taught the slaves from the pulpit

that they must obey their masters and mistresses in

all things. These men of God did not thinii or feel that

it was beneath the dignity of the'.- vocation to tell the

Negroes " that some He made masters and mistresses

for taking care of their children and others belonging

to them . . . others He hath made slaves and ser-

vants to assist and work for their masters and mis-

tresses that provide for them, and some others He hath

made ministers and teachers to instruct the rest, to

show them what they ought to do, and put them in

mind of their several duties ". God called them, but

the devil shook the bag.

The Eight Eev. Bishop Meade of Virginia, in an

address to slaves, said :
" Almighty God hath been

pleased to make you slaves here, and to give you no-

thing but labour and poverty in this world, which you

are obliged to submit to, as it is His will that it should

be so. Your bodies, you know, are not your own :

they are at the disposal of those you belong to." And

others of these paid "liars for God" published a cate-

chism for slaves, in whicli they had the impudence to

ask and answer tiie following questions :
" Is it right
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for a servant to run away, and is it right to harbour a

runaway?—No. What did the Apostle Paul do to

Onesinius, who was a runaway ? Die! he harbour him

or send him back to his master ? Answer—He sent

him back to his master with a letter." Yes, and this

minister ought to have added :
" Keceive him not as a

servant but above a servant, a brother in Christ". Of

course the puppet was paid to keep the last clause

out—nay, more, the slave was even taught that " to

disobey his master was to yield to the temptation of the

devil". Bishop Hawkins tells us of one Parson

Baulch, who was accustomed to preach once a month

in the Presbyterian Church, in the neighbourhood in

which he lived, to the slaves. This venerable old man

used to take the same text, and preached the same

sermon for twenty years, as testified by his father and

grandfather, to which they were bound to listen, under

pains of being whipped. The text was :
" Servants,

obey your masters," and the substance of the sermon

was :
" Sam and Sukey, you must mind all you are

told to do by your masters, and obey. You must not

steal from them. Should they lose a pin, and you find

it, you nmst give it to them. You nmst not lie, and

you must not run away from them." While thus

speaking, he would put his finger on the supposed text

in the open Bible, and, looking in the gallery where

all the slaves were allowed to sit, would continue his

apology for a sermon by saying: "The Lord says (I

suppose the lord of mannnon), if you are good to your

masters and mistresses, He has got a kitchen in
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lieaven, and you all will go there by-and-by ". What
if Parson Baulch is in that kitchen now? A more

hateful caricature of a sermon cannot be conceived

than this wretched mutilation of the righteous char-

acter of God. In every denomination were found men

of Parson Baulch's stamp, except the Quakers and a

few laymen who protested against this libel on the

Deity. But many of the slave-holders would carry it

away and repeat it (parrot-like) to the poor slaves.

Poor Jane Kobinson had been pretty well off during

some portion of her husband's life, but, unfortunately

for her and her slaves, he ran through his money by

drinking and gambling, two offsprings of slavery, and

at last he died from the effects of his riotous living,

leaving old Jane, a son and a daughter in possession

of five slaves as their fortune, which was considered

very little to live upon ; consequently she became very

stingy in her fare. If she put herself upon a smaller

fare, it was certainly a bad look-out for the stomachs of

her five Negroes, who were soon after made to feel as if

their throats were cut. Inasnmch as her rich brother

Beverly came to her assistance and relieved her wants,

she continued to buy the cheapest meal and bread she

could find for her slaves. It was a part of the policy

of many of the slave-holders not to feed the Negro

too highly, and with that fear they gave him too little.

Just as they maintained that " if the slave were not

allowed to read the Bible " he would remain an in-

tellectual infant, whom they could bend at will, but if

they were allowed to read it the game was up, so they

3
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ICOLERIDGE.

Chapter III.

LIFE AS A SLAVE.

Tlio results of the institutiou of slavery was to encourage a

tyrannical and ferocious spirit in the masters—cast a

stigma upon free labour and at once degraded and de-

humanised the Negro. It is true that there were instances

of sympathy between some masters and slaves, but, un-

fortunately, it was more than outweighed by a long series

of the most atrocious acts of cruelty, which were practised

in their capture in Africa, on the voyages to America, and

on the plantations.

—S. J. Celestine Edwards.

On him alone was doom of pain

From the morning of his birth,

On him alone the curse of Cain

Fell like a flail on the garnered grain,

And struck him to the earth. —Anon.

Although Spence deplored slavery as a lamentable

evil and regarded it as a great human wrong, and said

that it was a degradation to the blacks, an injury to

the master, and a detriment to society at large, yet

he tried to justify the system by saying that "the

Negroes had at all times abundant food ; the sufferings

of fireless winter were unknown to them ; medical

attendance was always at command ; in old age there

was no fear of workhouse ; their children were never

a burden or care ; and their labour, though long, was

neither difficult nor unhealthy ". Given that this is

absolutely true, we maintain that the system was

(35)
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iniquitous, inasmuch as "it ignored the essential

characteristic of the man—the existence ". In the

words of Sallust :
" Of two natures, the one is connnon

to us with the gods, the other with the beasts". Un-

doubtedly, slavery sought to obliterate the more vital,

and verily denied the nobler, of these two natures. What

is the use of an abundance of everything when one is

deprived of his liberty ? Nor is the crime of keeping

a man a slave minimised by talking about "the

amount of degradation resulting from any cause must

be limited by the height from whence there was room

to fall," for surely it is a come down for any man, how-

ever ignorant—though free—to be torn from his home

by force and fraud, and transported like a convict into

servitude for an indefinite period : a condition where

every precaution was adopted to prevent intellectual

improvement. Granted that the intellectual condition

of the slave had not fallen from a height equal to that

of the race in the home to which he was transported, was

slavery calculated to raise him above the condition of

his savage life ? Mr. Spence answers : "Yes, a positive

gain " ; we say : "Prove your assertion". He answers

:

" Their conversation and domestic habits are cheerful,

they are fond of singing and dancing of a very

energetic description ; visitors to the Southern States

constantly express their surprise at the drollery and

gaiety they meet with ". A slave had no domestic life

;

singing and dancing were the opiates with which the

poor wretches drowned their sorrows. It is a character-

istic of the Negro to be—or rather to profess to be—as
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happy as he can under the condition he is in, which

you, Mr. Spence, and too many others, mistook for

real contentment. In the happiest moment of their

Hfe, there arose in some an irrepressible desire for free-

dom which no danger or power could restrain, no hard-

ship deterred, and no bloodhound could alarm. This

desire haunted them night and day \ they talked about

it to each other in confidence ; they knew that the

system which bound them was as unjust as it was

cruel, and that they ought to strive, as a duty to them-

selves and their children, to escape from it, as the slaves

in Jamaica tried to do in 1732, unknown to them, and

later as their neighbours in St. Domingo succeeded in

doing : and such was the state of mind beneath all

their singing and dancing that, had they means as they

had desire, there would have been no slave-holder to

talk about the happiness of his slaves. To enslave men
successfully and safely it was necessary to keep their

minds occupied with thoughts and aspirations short of

the liberty of which they were deprived. Thus masters

gave the slaves some holidays, which served the

purpose of keeping their minds occupied with pro-

spective pleasures within the limits of slavery. It

was during these holidays that the young man could

go wooing ; the married man went to see his wife ; the

father and mother to oce their children ; the indus-

trious and nioney-making could earn a few dollars : it

was then that the strong tried their strength at wrest-

ling or boxing ; then the drinker drank plenty of

whisky, and the reli^ ous spent their time in prayingo»
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preaching, singing and exhorting. Before these holi-

days their pleasures were in prospect, after they were

pleasures of reflection ; but for those holidays, which

acted as safety-valves, the rigours of bondage would

have been carried off by the explosive elements pi'o-

duced in the minds of the slaves by the injustice and

fraud of slavery. In his savage state the Negro was

at liberty to eat what he liked and could get by his

own activity, but as a slave he was forced to have

"Johnny cakes " and black treacle, with rare variation.

This cake was made out of corn-meal, salt, and water,

and baked on a piece of barrel-head. At dinner-time

old Jane Eobinson would call her slaves and give each

of them a piece and a little molasses, which she would

pour into a large plate so as to make it look much more

than it really was ; of course there was no blessing asked

on this meal. The necessary preliminary having been

gone through, Walter would receive his allowance with

all the humility of one who had received a knighthood

from his Queen. It is needless to say that he soon

polished off the " Johnny cake," licked the treacle and

bowed ready for more, to which Mrs. Eobinson would

gravely reply: "You young rascal, do you mean to

breed a famine? Go to your work!" Can anyone

wonder at slaves singing :

—

" We raise the wheat,

They eat the corn
;

We bake the bread.

They give us the crust

;

We sift tlijg meal,

They give us the husk " ?
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Of course, if the Ne<];ro asked for bread, tlie slave-

liolder was bound to give him a stone. 'Jesides bak-

ing the corn-meal dough upon a piece of barrel-head,

the slaves were accustomed to wash their hoes, put

the dough upon it, and bake their cake before the fire
;

hence the name "hoe-cake". If the slave had not a

variety of dishes he certainly had a variety of means

of producing the same cake ; thus, instead of cooking

them on hoes and barrel-heads, they would roll the

dough into a round lump and cover it with cabbage

leaves, sweep away the ashes from the hearth, lay the

dough upon the ground and cover it over with ashes

and fire. Honourable exceptions there were, but they

were few and hard to find, who did not try to get as

much work as possible, at very little cost for food and

clothing. Some masters and mistresses would send

their slaves to the market to beg food, of whom Dame
Kobinson was one ; and, when the slaves returned

laden with provisions, they would take the food from

them as if the provision was theirs and not the pro-

perty of tlio slaves : a job Walter did not like, as the

poor slaves often got more kicks than cabbages ; so he

used to turn round the first corner after he left his

mistress's house and loaf about until he thought it was

time to go home again, pulling a long face because

people would not part with their sweet potatoes, etc.,

without money, which would force the old lady to go

marketing herself, when Walter would follow her as

light porter ; but he seldom got any of the good things

which he brought home for his mistress. The time
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came, however, when this young slave began to

get tired of his way of spending an existence which

seemed to have no end. Something vv^hispered to him :

" Muzzle not the ox that treadeth out the corn "
; from

whence the words came he knew not. As he could not

read, he must have heard them from someone who

could. However they came, he thought himself to be

the ox, and that he was muzzled by slavery ; so he

made up his mind to take off his muzzle and go in for

a good feed the first chance he got. But he re-

membered that the old parson had told them not to

steal, iest they would be cast into a "lake which

burned for ever," besides the lashing he would get.

Hunger is a sharp tho^n. If he ate anything which

was not given to him, he would have been accused of

theft. Supposing he risked the lash and the "burning

lake," how was he to get at the old dame's store in

which the food was kept? " Surely," thought he, " I

work for what I get"; and, after all, what was the

use of working and not getting enough food to satisfy

his hunger? "It cannot therefore be wrong to take

what I have worked for.'' Walter quieted his con-

science by deciding to steal some food ; so, whether it

were stealing or not, he'd chance hell, the whip, and

everything, and have a good round meal the first

chance he had. They say everything comes to those

that wait : so Walter waited for his opportunity ; and

one day, when Dame Kobinson and her daughter went

out, and knowing that she wotdd leave the keys at

home, Walter set his sister to watch while he hunted
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everywhere he could think to find them ; at last it

occurred to his mind to look under her pillow, and

iliere to his great joy he found them—a happy thought

for his hungry stomach. Having found them he made

for the store, where he took flour, lard, butter,

sugar, and as much of other good things as he could

find. With the flour and lard he made short cakes,

which he baked in a Dutch oven. When cooked, he

called his sister, and set himself to get "a good square

meal " for once in his life ; and, having had enough, he

put away what he could not eat for another time.

Soon after they had finished, the old lady came home
;

and, after having had her tea, she gave her slaves their

share ; but Walter had had more than enc ^h, con-

sequently he hid the biscuits which she had given him

away. But the worst was to come. Thinking that

old Jane was taking her usual nap, one day, after this

event, Walter sat down in the garden munching away

at the sugar he had stolen ; but the old dame, who
was evidently aware that she had been robbed, only

professed to have been asleep, and had slyly got up

and looked out of the window only to fiad the young

man eating her sugar. So she stealthily walked out

and sneaked beside him, as he sat by the side of

a large gooseberry tree eating gooseberries and sugar.

She exclaimed: "You young rascal, 1 have caught

you at last ". You can imagine the young man's

surprise
; he was hke the boy who, being sent with his

father's dinner, sat down by the roadside, and was in

the act of eating it when his mother came upon him,
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of the Negro to go to her assistance and help the fallen.

While helping her up he thought : "I am doing this,

hut I know she will hire a man who whips slaves to

whip me," feeling that she could not do it herself, as

he was bigger and stronger than he used to be. But

Jane Robinson was hurt, and the moment she got on

her feet she made for the house as quickly as possible,

to have the rest which she had disturbed to catch the

thief. Walter escaped his thrashing then only to

think it had to come, but night came and nothing was

said, and no Negro-whipper came ; so the day's doings,

and the dread and horrors of the whip, were forgotten

in sleep.

Morning came, and the day passed without any-

thing being said ; tinally, the culprit escaped his thrash-

ing altogether. Why ? Eternity alone will reveal,

for Walter has never been able to solve the problem.

All other attempts at whipping were held in reserve,

until he attended a midnight meeting and did not get

back in time to get his rest, so that he could not do

his w^ork the next day with alacrity.

Thinking he had been carousing all night, she began

to pound him with the first thing she got hold of.

Poor fellow ! he could do better with sleep than with

the stick ; but what has that to do with the slave-

holder, who wanted work out of her slave ?

The system under which he laboured forbade con-

sideration and gave little practical sympathy to a

weary slave, and when it was time to rest, what had

the slave to sleep upon ? The sleeping apartments,
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if they could have been called such, had little regard

for decency. Old and young, male and female, married

and single, were glad to drop down like so many brute

beasts upon the connnon clay floor, each covered with

his or her own blanket, their only protection from cold

and exposure. How much of rest had a slave ? The

night, however short, was cut off a\. both ends : slaves

worked late and rose early. Then part of the night

was spent in mending their scanty clothing for

decency's sake, and in cooking their food for the

morrow—in fact, they were whipped for over-sleep

more than for drunkenness, a sin which the masters

rarely reproved ; while neither age nor sex found

favour for sleeping too much. If they slept too long

the overseer stood at the quarter door, armed like a

liedgehog, with stick and whip, ready to deal merci-

less blows upon those who were a little behind time.

Thus, when the horn blew, there was a general rush

for the door, each trying to be first, as the last one

was sure to get a blow from the brute. He was

accounted a good master who allowed his slaves to

leave the field to eat their hoe-cake and salt pork or

herrings ; those who had their meals in the held had

it thrown in a row in the corner of the fences or hedge,

so as not to lose time to and from the field.* Con-

sequently loss of sleep was a great privation to the one

whose religious zeal had carried him to a camp meet-

ing at night, for which he had to pay very dearly the

* Life of Fred. Douijlas.
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next day. Anyhow old Jane got square with Walter,

for she paid him for his past offences. But hunger

and thrashing had silently been doing their work in

his mind. They served to create and intensify his

desire to be free, which was brought to a climax one

Sunday evening when old Jane began on his poor

bones, which he could bear no longer, and he turned

upon the old lady, looking fiercely at her. Being

pressed with blows he raised his hand to strike her

—

what a damnable system that would prompt a man to

strike a woman, however strong and wicked, much

less old Jane Robinson !—but to his honour he did not

let his hand come down upon her. The fierce look

and raised hand cured her, for she never tried to whip

him again, we hope, nor any of her other slaves.

It was nonsense for those who were free and lived

by slavery to talk about the comfort of the Negro as a

slave, when his monthly fare was eight pounds of

pickled pork or its equivalent in fish ; the pork was

often tainted and the fish was of an inferior kind.

With his pork or fish he had given him one bushel of

Indian meal, unbolted, of which fifteen per cent, was

fitter for hogs than man ; with this one pint of salt

was given. The yearly allowance of clothing was not

more ample than the supply of food. It consisted of

two tow-linen shirts, one pair of trousers of the same

coarse material for summer, and a pair of woollen

trousers and a woollen jacket for winter, with one

pair of yarn stockings of the coarsest description.

Children under ten years of age had neither stockings,
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conquer, whom labour, cold, hunger, and stt^ji'vation

could not make docile ; these stole, escaped, killed

bloodhounds, fought their overseers, and even died

rather than be conquered—died martyrs for the

liberty from which either they or their ancestors were

stolen. Walter Hawkins shared this love of freedom

and spirit of resistance to injustice. The close fist

which only partly fed him on hoe-cakes and black

treacle, the scanty clothing through which the fierce,

cutting north-wester pierced and chilled his blood, the

hard earth on which he slept, and the deprivation of

calling himself his own, were the forces which made him

reflect and haunted him like a nightmare, and made

him think and lay his plans to be his own master.

What did the slave-holder know of the inmost

workings of the mind of the Negro? Aboriginal

barbarity and slavery were the only circumstances

under which they had an opportunity of contemplating

him. What use did they make of these opportunities

to study them ? None ; and to this day the same

ignorance influences the strong prejudices which

abound in the United States against the Negro. He
has characteristics of his own, as his white brethren

have. There lies in him a simple-mindedness which

is mistaken for a love of personal slavery. Indeed, he

has little in his intellect that is separable from his

warm affection ; while men have deduced the absurd

notion that the Negro is fit for nothing but subser-

vience to the superior race, they forget that it took

their race thousands of years to evolve a Darwin
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from the ape condition. Cicero thought that a Briton

was unfit to serve the acconipHshed Atticus.

While smarting under this sense of the injuL ^ice of the

institution of slavery, the son of Mrs. Kohinson, who had

followed his father's footsteps in drinking and gambling,

came home one day hard up for cash, and, not knowing

any better way to raise money to satisfy his passions,

resolved on selling Walter , whom he called, saying

:

"Do you want a master?" Of course, he had no

other choice but to answer: "Yes, sir". So he took

the young xiian to a slave-dealer who bought and sold

slaves to owners in the South. The dealer and

southern plantations brought to his mind all the

terrible things he had heard about those parts, and

well he might, for the law by which slaves were

governed in the Carolinas was a provincial law as old

as 1740, but was made perpetual in 1783. By this

law every Negro was presumed a slave unless the

contrary appeared. In the ninth clause, two justices

of the peace and three freeholders had power to put

slaves to any manner of death. The evidence against

them might have been without oath. No slave was

to traflic on his own account. Any person who

murdered a slave was to pay .£100, or £14 if he cut

out the tongue of a slave. Any white man meeting

seven slaves together on a high road could give them

twenty lashes each, and no man could teach a slave

to write under a penalty of £100 currency. The

terrors of the South had nothing to do with young

Robinson, who wanted money, which he valued nmch
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more than a Negro. Walter stood by while the bargain

was being made, and heard the dealer olfer nine

hundred dollars for his body. Speaking to Walter, he

said :
" Can you plough and grub ? Can you do general

work on the farm ? " The poor fellow could do no more

than please his master by answering " yes " to all his

questions, wdiich pleased both the dealer and young

Ivobinson, for whose benefit all the lies were told.

The bargain being struck, an arrangement was made

for Walter to re-appear the next morning at seven

o'clock; at the same time, he was to bid good-bye to his

friends; but be sure, said he, that you are on the spot at

seven. Knowing that he did not mean to go, though

his master had had the price of his body in his pocket,

the young man, who might have been weeping, put

liis thumbs under w^hat ought to have been a vest,

whistling " Hail, Columba ". Being tired of whistling,

he began to think :
" You will never see me again, old

man ; what a fool you were to part with your money

before you got your goods ". But Walter had not yet

realised the difficulty of the situation. So complete

were the ramifications of the slave system that a slave-

could not get away as easily as he imagined. Still

resolved to flee, he went straight to his old father and

told him that he was sold. " Sold!" exclaimed the

old man; "to wdiom?" "Why, to old Cidley, the

Negro-dealer." xVfter a pause the old man said : "They

will sell my last child," and burst into tears, weeping

like a child. He talked and wept with his son until

he bathed the floor at his feet. At last he said :
" Boy,
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runaway". "I will," responded Walter. But now

his troubles began, for lie did not know, and the old

man could not tell him, where to go any distance

beyond ten miles in either direction from where they

stood, as it was a part of the policy '
" slavery to keep

them in ignorance as to distance. ... if resolution

could not break rocks, it could climb mountains. As

night came on, the old man lay down to find consola-

tion in sleep. Then it was that Walter crept out of

the house into the open field, looking up to the stars,

begging them to befriend a poor Negro in his endeavour

to make good his escape from slavery. But, alas !

there was no answer. Suddenly a thought struck

him to go and see a young man whom he had met at

a midnight meeting, and who was a Christian. He ran

and walked until he arrived at the boarding-house in

which he was employed as a waiter. He rapped at

the door, and, as fate would have it, there was no one

in but himself. Looking out of the window, he called

out: "Who is there?" "It is I, Eobert !

" The

young man opened the door and told Walter to come

in. Then Walter told him all his troubles and his

resolve. " Stop here," replied the sympathising fellow.

But woe to Robert if they had caught him in his

room ! There Walter remained undisturbed for nearly

four weeks.

Certainly when the next morning came there was no

Walter to be found, and we can well imagine the kind

of advertisements, placards, and bloodhounds that

would be set on his track, besides the pressure that
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would be brought to bear on the old man, his father,

to tell where his son was. Of course he could not tell,

as he did not see liini go away. And what were the

thoughts of the runaway? Uppermost in liis mind

would be the fact that his father and sister would be

wondering whether he was recaptured, famishing in

the woods, dead, or being driven in a slave-gang, such

as they had seen with dread passing through the town.

We will give here an account of one of these gangs as

witnessed in Virginia by an Englishman about seventy-

five years ago. " I took the boat this morning and

crossed the ferry ovei' to Portsmouth, the small town

which I told you is opposite to this place. It was a

court day, and a large crowd of people were gathered

about the door of the court-house. I had hardly got

upon the steps to look in when my ears were assailed

by the voice of singing, and, turning round to discover

from what direction it came, I saw a group of about

thirty Negroes of different sizes and ages following a

rough-looking white man who sat carelessly lolling in

his sulky. They had just turned round the corner, and

were coming up the main street to pass by the spot

where I stood, on their way out of town. As they

came nearer, I saw some of them loaded with chains

to prevent their escape, while others had hold of each

other's hands, strongly grasped, as if to support them-

selves in their affliction. I particularly noticed a poor

mother with an infant sucking at ;r breast as she

walked along, while two small children had hold of

her apron on either side, almost running to keep up
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with the rest. They came aloii|^ singing a httle wild

hyinn of sweet and mournful melody, flying, by a

divine instinct of the heart, to the consolation of reli-

gion—the last refuge of the unhappy—^to support them

in their distress. The sulky now stopped before a

tavern, a little distance from the court-house, and the

driver got out . . . then he, having supplied himself with

brandy, and his horse with water (the poor Negroes, of

course, wanted nothing), stepped into his chair again,

cracked his whip, and drove on, while the miserable

exiles followed hi funeral procession behind him."

Over the spirits there came

A fcehng of wonder and sadness

—

Strange forebodings of ill,

Unseen, and that cannot be compassed.

As at the tramps of a horse's

Hoof on the turf of the prairies,

Far in advance are closed

The leaves of the shrinking mimosa
;

So at the hoof-beats of fate,

With sad forebodings of evil.

Shrinks and closes the heart.

Ere the stroke of doom has attained it.



Chapter IV.

ESCAPE FKOM SLAVERY.

Tlio desires of a people arc seldom prejudicial to liberty, because

they commonly spring from actual oppression or an ap-

prehension of it.

—!Machiavelli.

Pursuing these ideas, I sat down close by my table, and, leaning

my head upon my hand, I began to figure to myself the

miseries of confinement. I was in a right frame for it,

and so I gave full scope to my imagination.

—Sterne.

No wonder that Sydney Smith said :
" No virtuous

man ought to trust liis character, or the character of

his children, to the demorahsing effects produced by

commanding slaves. Justice, gentleness, pity and

humanity soon give way before them ; conscience sus-

pends its functions. The love of command, the main-

tenance of restraints, get the better of every other feel-

ing, f";nd cruelty has no other limit than fear." Think

what the feelings of this young Negro must have

been in his hiding-place, as all the horrors of a

slave-gang stared him in the face. Trembling, but

never dreading his danger, he crept out one night,

and hastened to tell his poor father and sister that

he was still on the best side of the chain-gang.

The moment he opened the door, his step-mother

(53)
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told him to go out, foi' tlio liiiiiters liad ixicii

thoro several times a-day with the bloodhoniids to

hunt him down. 'I'lie pool- fellow begged to see his

father, hut the woman, knowing and fearing the

penalty of his l)eing seen tliere. insisted! on his leaving

the house, and that right away; so he obeyed and

stepp(!d out of tlui door. Just as he did so, one of the

two-legged })lood!iounds who wei'e looking for him en-

tered the gate. Wiiile he hesitated to see whether

Walter was his prize, tlui lad bolted like a shot out of

a cannon. Kijid fate had ijiterposed, for the constable

had not his dogs with him that time, or he would have

captui'ed his man. It was httle use the fellow giving

chase to a young man ruiming foi' his life and lil)erty,

for Walter soon left him out of sight and sound, and

back he went to his hiding-place at his friend llobert's,

where he arrived with the perspiration dripping from

his face, while his whole l)ody was trembling with fear.

Robert not being in on his airival, Walter sat down to

rtcover himself, and he no sooner gatliered him-

self togethe)' than Robert walked in, and wanted to

know what was the matter. " Why," said Walter,

** I had a narrow escape of being caught by the con-

stable." ''Then," replied Robert, "you must go from

here now
;
you can't stay any longer "

; for he knew

that if the t\ olegged bloodhound had kept up the

chase he would be sure to make enquiry there, and, if

found, he would be severely punished for harbouring a

runaway. " I can't," said Walter, " as I don't know

where ^o go, and I have no money to get food with."
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The good friund put liis liund in liis pocket and Look out

a five-dollar note, saying: "This will take you to a free

country". Then arose another difliculty, viz., the

passport, in tlu; shape of free papers, that he nught

show when he went for his railway ticket. So Walter

said :
" I have no free papers, and I don't know any

way to get them. I have not even any white to l)e

my friend to say I ain free." To be sui-e, no white

man in that part of the country would tell a lie or

disgrace himself by helping a Negro to make good his es

cape. So why dream al)Out it ? " Now is your chance

to make tlie best of a bad job," said lloljert. While

they were thus discussing, another freed man came in,

not knowing that Walter had taken refuge tlusi-e : so

that Walter had to tell him his troubles, and how he

had escaped the constable. " Why," said the fellow,

" the liounds have just gone by ; 'tis a wonder they did

not stop here and ask or search for you. llere is five

dollars ; it will take you where you want to go.'' Yet

neither he nor liobert could tell the runaway the exact

route he was to tal^ ;. " Anyhow," said they, " go, and

we will pray for you if you will pray for yourself."

Blessed encouragement! Well nn'ght Tennyson make

I'idith say :

—

•' God liclp ino ! I know notliiug— can but pray,

For Marolil pray—pray, pray, no lielp biiL prayor,

A l)rcatli that fleets l)ey(>iul this iron world

And touches Him that madt. it."

Why should not these two Negroes pray for their

friend wlio was sulTocating in bondage, and now seeks
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iiieiitary, " sir". According to custom he ought to have

asked Hawkins for his papers, but the quick reply,

spoken in a confidcuitial tone, li)rought the ticket, and

Walter handed him the money. The booking-clerk

went on writing, and the other made his way to the

railway carriage, took his seat in a dirty one, in which

only Negroes were made to travel. Not many minutes

after the train started off, having in the same compart-

ment a few Negroes, but fearing lest they should speak

to him, and therefore the more readily recognise that

he was a runaway, or cross-question him in a manner

that might lead him to betray himself, Hawkins played

the fool by whittling some pieces of wood which he had

picked up about the station, and, taking some strings out

of his pockets, and a piece of paper, nuide and unmade a

parcel until he arrived at Baltimore. Here he got out.

Being hungry, he asked a boy to show him a place

wliere he could get some food, who directed him

to a basement which was used as an eating-house.

While going down the steps a fine-looking man met

him face to face. " Good-morning," said he to Walter,

with a knowing sort of look, wliich aroused the suspi-

cion of the runaway. Keeping his wits about him,

\\(\ continued down and asked the price of a meal,

wlien he was told it would be twenty-five cents. In

this place he happened to see his own likeness on a bill

which he thougiit contained a reward for his capture.

At once he thought that the man who had spoken to

him was not his friend, but one who was looking out

for runaways. So he put on a bold front, gave the man

;'
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C^uakei' Ijiiiidy ? It was not to be, so Ik; iiiadc! his way

to the; (l(![)ot ; wlicii Ik; ^'ot Wwxi\ Ikj found a crowd

.siniiliU' to what Ik; iiKit at the; fust railway station,

liistoad ol waiting, as Ik; liad done licf'oic, h(! })fessed

forward, (>\\\\j to h(!(;uis(!d and sworn at l)y the; hook-

ingclerk, to stand by wliilc; the; wliito p(joi)l(3 ^ot soi'ved

;

but then; was dan;^'ci- in thai, as lio might liavc })oen

so(3n l)y tlu! man, who would certainly not lose sight

of him again. So with all the cluuik imaginabh; Ik;

])Usliod his way within tin; l)an'i(!i-. \Vh(;n tlu; fcjUovv

demanded to sec; his fr(!e pa[)ers, without any h(!sita-

tion 1h; pulhid out tin; bundhis which Ik; had mad(! of

whittled wood, (itc, in the ti'ain on iiis way from

JIaverdegi'ass to i'>altimoi'(!. liut by another haj)py

coincidence foi' him the ticket-s(;ll(!r (hd not ask him

to 0|)(!n it, but siinj)ly gav(! him a tickcit. Without

fiu'ther cerciinony Ik; made his way to the pi-ov(!i'ljial

l)lack })eople's car, and soon tlu; ti'ain steanuHJ out.

No sooner had lu; made himself comfortabh; than they

crossed a river which made him think that Ik; was

being taken back to Washington, Init it was a false

alarm, because he was only crossing into the State of

i)(ilawar(!, famous f(jr Ixiing one of the first States

wlu!i'(! th(! (Quakers began to emanci[)ate thciir slaves,

and about this time J^elawan; had only about three

thousand slaves. There they stopptid, but Walter did

not get out, and iiappily no one came to look for him

whih; the train was in tlu; station. (Jff she started

again, but it was a long tinu) befor*; the train stopped

again ; whatever station this was be did not know nor
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did he ask, for he was as much afraid to trust a Negro

as a wliite man, nor would he get out to procure some

food, as he had had enough experience at Baltimore,

the shock of which he had not yet quite recovered

from ; indeed, quietude and hunger were preferred to a

full stomach and slavery, therefore he kept his seat,

and made himself as happy as possible under the cir-

cumstances. At last the train ran into Wilmington:

he did not oifer to move for the next three-quarters

of an hour, a terrible long time for him (minutes were as

long as days to him) : it was as though someone was

waiting to lay hold of him. "Oh, what must I

do? Shall I enquire of someone when the train

is going to start and where she is going?" Neither

the grandeur of the city nor the beautiful scenery

around had any charm for the runaway ; everyone

who passed the railway carriage appeared to him

like a ghost. While he was thus agitated a man

entered the carriage in which he sat and began making

signs and all sorts of unintelligible sounds, but neither

the one nor the other could draw the badger. " You

may shout, old fellow," thought he, "but you will have

to talk before I get out of this car"; but the poor man

was deaf and dumb, and what he wanted Walter does

not know until this day. In the meantime the engine

came up and hitched on to the carriage, but, just be-

fore starting, two Negresses stopped into the compart-

ment in which h^ 'vas sitting, for although they were

well-dressed and nearly white they had to take tlieir

seat in the same filthy carriage in which the other
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black people travelled, whether slaves or freed men.

The wliistle blew and tlie train started ; it was no

sooner out of the station than they sat one on either

side of Walter, tlie runaway, and addressed him with

a " good-afternooii," to which he replied: "Good-

afternoon, ladies, arc you travelling any distance ?

"

" Yes," was the reply. My word, what a change had

come over him ! How soon he broke the seal from his

lips ! What a contrast between these and the other

people who had bidden him the time of day! "Are

you running away ? " was the next poser they put to

him. " I have sold myself at last," thought he. If he

had kept up his reticence all might have beeii well, but

an answer was expected What shall I say ? Shall

I tell a lie? Can I play the same trick as I played

upon the two booking-clerks I left behind me?"
These were the thoughts which rushed uppermost in

his mind. " If I tell a lie and escape, it will be better

than to tell the truth and be recaptured." So he

answered :
" No, I an not ". Of course, hesitation to

answer made the damsels ask more questions. "Have
you ever travelled any before?" which produced

further embarrassment. As he might as well be hung

for a sheep as a lamb, he answered: "Yes". Still

these ladies were not satisfied, so they had to further

cross-examine hnn .

" Were are you going ? " Having

overcome his ditliculty, as he thought, he most readily

replied; "To Philadelphia". Still they pressed him

with another query: "Have you ever been there?"

Although he had not, he found no diiliculty in saying
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got lip she said: "You are free now"—a statement

whicli he could not boheve though he had undergone

so nuich trouble to obtain it, but his friends reassured

him that he was really free ; and, having given him

some instructions about his movements in the city,

they got out of the carriage while he stood overwhelmed

with astonishment. At last the ladies bade him fare-

well.

Philadelphia has the honour of being the city in

which the convention to frame the Federal Constitution

met on the 2otli of May, 1787, wlien the illustrious

Ceorge Washington was chosen president, and it w^as

there, on the 8th of August of the same year, that

Governor Morris of Pennsvlvania made his famous

speech, which ran as follows :
" I never would concur

in upholding domestic slavery. It was a nefarious

in ^titution. It was the curse of heaven on the States

where it prevailed. Compare the free regions of the

middle States, where a rich and noble cultivation marks

the prosperity and happiness of the people, with the

misery and poverty which overspreads the barren

wastes of Virginia, Maryland, and the other slave

States. Travel through the whole continent and you

will see the prospect continually varying with the ap-

pearance and disappearance of slavery. The moment

you leave the Eastern States and enter Nev/ York the

effects of the institution become visible. Passing to

the Jerseys and entering Pennsylvania every criterion

of superior improvement witnesses the change. Pro-

ceed southwardly, and every step you take through

; i|
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the j^i'oat rc^fions of slavery present a dessert, increas-

ing with tlie increasing proportion of tiiis wretclied-

ness. Upon what principle is it tliat tlie slaves sliall

be computed in the representation? Ai'e they men ?

Then make them citizens and h^t them vote. Ai'e

they pi'operty ? Why, there is no other property in-

cluded ! It comes to this, that the inhabitants of

Georgia and South Carolina who go to the coast of

Africa, in defiance of the most sacred laws of huma-

nity, tear away their fellow-creatures from their

dearest connections and danni them to tlie most

cruel bondage." This powerful speech was followed

by others, but we have not room to quote them. In

1794 we find that an anti-slavery convention was iKsld

in Philadelphia, in which nearly all the Abolition

Societies of the States were represented, and at which

a memorial was drawn up and addressed to Congress,

praying it to do what it could to suppress tlie slave

traffic. In 1795 another meeting was held in the city,

when the Act of Congress was read :
" An act to pro-

hibit the carrying out of the slave trade from the

United States to any foreign place or country". And,

finally, it was in the city of Philadelpliia that certain

Negro citizens met in 1800 and drew up and presented

a memorial to Congress calling attention to the slave

trade between the United States and the coast of

Guinea.

il
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Disguise thysuif as tliou wilt, slavery ! Still thou art a bitter

draught ; and though thousands, in all ages, have been

made to drink of thee, tliou art no less bitter on that

account. Is it tliou, liberty ? Thrice sweet and gracious

goddess! whom all, in public or in private, worship ; whoso

taste is grateful, and ever will be so, till nature herself

can change.
— Steune.

At the time when Walter Hawkins arrived in Philadel-

phia it was called a free city and county; yet the young

ladies, who gave him the information that he was free,

dared not be seen with him after they had left the train,

so that he had to do the best he could. He was told that

there were always kidnappers hanging about on the

look-out for runaway slaves, through whom he might

be taken back to the dark South. While groping

about the city, he met a lad whom he thought he

could trust, and -ked him if he knew the where-

abouts of one Wi ar Proctor. "Yes!" said the lad.

" Show me where he lives," said the runaway, " and

I'll pay you"—not that he had more money than wit.

With that offer the little fellow willingly led him

quite a distance from where he was standing towards

the abode of Uncle Proctor. At last his guide said :

5 (65)
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"Look down there in that cellar!" But the man

whom he had been seekin<^ heard them talking', and,

looking; up, threw down his work, he heiiij^' a shoe-

maker, and ran np the steps, sinj^in^ : " (lod will

answer prayer, God //•/// answer prayer! " With that

hynm in his month he seized Walter, tlie runaway, by

the arms, and took him down into the cellar, sayinj^ :

"I knew that (iod would answer prayer". To his

unutterable joy, the old num said :
" Boy, where have

you come from?" " Home, sir," he replied. " Well,

well
;
your eldest brother liv^es here, in this city, and

has been here for years, and both of us have been

praying for you." This old Negro was a Methodist

minister to his race in the city, and was highly

esteemed by all who knew him. The Bishop says :

*' He was a good man, one who exhibited in his daily

life and conversation a sanctity which showed he

lived in a city whose builder and maker is God ".

Blessed saint ! the Eternal, not ourselves, will reward

thee for thy goodness and humanity to many of thy

oppressed race, above and beyond all thy expectation.

We have not seen thee, nor have had the privilege of

being blessed by thy hospitality, but thou hast, given

to one of our down-trodden race such of thy bounty as

thou couldst. God blessed thee and thine. Farewell I

The dear old man took Walter to his brother's house.

When he arrived tliere, he was disappointed to find

that he was not at home ; but his good wife took him

in, though she had never seen him before. There he

sat in another room alone until his brother returned

-i|
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from liis work, at ca boardinf^-houf-e whoro ho was em-

ployed. When he came and entered tlie room in

wliich hi> younj^'er brother was sittinf:^, they were

both speechless, as they looked at each otlier.

Hawkii.s the elder walked out, went upstairs whist-

ling and came down a^'ain, into the yard and back

a^'ain to the room. Why this stranj^e con(hict ? Surely

he must know his brother ! But he did not ; until the

younj^er brotlier lau<^hed and stood up. The poor

fellow stepped up to him, and they both embraced

each other, and remained sihrnt for about ten minutes,

being lost in rapturous ecstasy, neither knowing what

the other had said.

At last Hawkins the elder broke the spell with :
" I

have been praying for you to be free. Where did you

come from, and how?"

Of course, Walter had to tell his whole story

through. His hairbreadth escape from tlie slave-

gang, how he dodged the constable at his father's

gate, after nigh a month's hiding in his friend Robert's

room ; how the latter and his friend gave him ten

dollars, with which he got his railway ticket : how h(i

played the fool in the train on his journey to Balti-

more, and the narrow escape he had while going

down a basement to get some food, and all about the

pretty young ladies who befriended him in the train

from Wilmington to Philadelphia.

But how did the runaway know there was ever

such a man in Philadelphia as Walter Proctor the

good ? When ho was a slave at old Jane Robin-
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son's—beside Parson Baulch, who used to preach

roaring sermons to the slaves—once a month special

preachers visited the neighbourhood to conduct ser-

vices such as Moody and Sankey did in England,

These special preachers very frequently were black

freed men, who had permission from the local mayor

to hold forth for nine days only ; so it happened that

old Proctor had visited his town a few times.

Hawkins took these o])portunities to have some per-

sonal interviews with the old man, by which means

he got to know that, once he reached Philadelphia, he

would be in a free city. Now, these itinerant Negro

preachers were not permitted to remain in a slave

district any longer than the specified nine days, and

if they stayed longer they were at once put under

arrest, as rogues and vagabonds, and lodged in gaol.

After a time they were sold (if no one came to pay

their fine) to the highest bidder, for the gaol fees, etc.

The buyer would then hold them in bondage as long

as he desired, for the money he had paid ; or—if he

saw a chance of turning over an almighty dollar— sell

them to another, worse or better than himself.

These preachers knew what it was to confront night,

storms, hunger, accident, ridicule, and all manner of

rebuffs, in order to carry some consolation to the poor

slaves. It was this cup of consolation whicli gave the

slave, who was not a drunkard, strength to bear his

bondage with so nnich patience and toleration.

Although slaves were religious, the religion was

neither deep nor sound. Tlie religious instruction
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which tliey received did not represent the best view of

Christianity. How could it, when the inihience of

the church was exerted continually to repress and to

produce absolute outward submission ?

Such influence, even if it had been wholesome, could

and did not penetrate deep or mould with much force

the inner workings of the soul. It served to produce

an outward conformity to the views of the master,

while it left the heart of the slave untouched. Thus

their religion as a whole was emotionalism, which

found an outlet in those songs which rent the hills

and filled the valleys at camp meetings with gladsome

joy, and whicli made their taskmasters think that

they had no longings for freedom.

How, then, could these people improvemorally
under conditions which violated every principle of the

moral law ? It is said that paganism has no rule of

right and wrong, no supreme and innnutable judge, no

intelligible revelation, and no fixed dogma; yet the

paganism from whence the slaves were stolen was

a better condition than the miseiable caricature of

Christianity in the midst of which they lived. The

being of God, the facts of revelation, the universal

brotherhood of man—whether he be evolved from apes

or descended from tiie gods— the obligation of the

moral law and immortality, were doctrines which

masters believed concerned themselves ; but they lacked

charity to include the Negroes, for whom religion only

served as an opiate to their cruel torture. Neverthe-

less, amid all the disadvantage's of the iniquitous insti-
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tution of slavery, and in spite of every prohibition to

keep the hght from the Negro skives, a ray of hght

shone, thrown from tlie cross of Christ, into the souls of

some few, through the preaching of fragments of the

Gospel, which opened up a new world to them, whence

they saw that tliroiigh suffering and affliction there

was a path which no slavery could block- a light

which brightened the darkness of the present and re-

flected a halo of glory over the future, and gave their

rude songs a ring of heartiness and certainty which

electi'ilied Jefferson and his countrymen so that they

"trembled for their country". Tlieir rude conception

of religion gave the slaves a new language, which found

expression in ra})turous music: often labnnriiji^ ajid. . - .
||

"'
""suffering' all day and singing all night sacred songs J
which in rude but impressive utterance set forth their

sad fortunes and their hopes for the future. Where,

in the whole annals of history, has there been found

such a nn'ghty chorus of music from bondsmen? The

Jews wept by the rivers of Babylon, and the American

Indians died under their yoke, but not so the Negro,

who mocked his woes and chased his weary hours with

some of the most thrilling music that ever fell on the

ears of mortals. That such people should be kept in

bondage for ever— or, now they are free, to re-enslave

them—is impossible. While slave-owners thought that

nothing would prevent them from keeping their slaves

as such, the slaves realised an allinity—a mysterious

relationship—between their spirit and the Spirit of the

Universe, who would deliver them. It was in the

;;.:J„
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profound belief in a Moral Clovenior of the Universe

that the Nej^n-o centred all his hopes, all his latent

perfections, and all his ideals of the future. In spite of

all appearances to the coi\trary, they believed that the

Supreme Will was ^ood to each one of the bein<^s

whom it summoned and drew to itself.

In spite of all his errors, his failures, his corruptions,

his miseries and environments, the Ne<^ro was never

wron<^ in f()llo\vin<jf the sacred impulse that impelled

him to trust the invisible incentive, which ultimately

raised him from the mire of social, mental, moral

and reli<^ious degradation, in which slavery had placed

him, to iuive conlidence in Clod. " Tlj^'rt^are two

^vavs." says Dr. XMe^co^t, "ljv;,»-4iich we can attain the

hi}j;hest spiritual truth: the way of feeling and the way

of thought." The Nej^ro oidy knew the way of feel-

ing, and this he used with all his mi^ht. Better it is

to have all feeling' and no thou<^dit than to have thouj^ht

without feelin<i;.

Law, whether written or unwritten, regulated the

conduct of slaves. Mast(!rs knew that slavery was

an institution inflicted upon an unwilling people.

Thus, if they were out after prohibited hours,

they were pursued by a posse of watchmen, and,

if caught (or any one out of a luunber), they were

lodged in gaol or the watch-house until the fol-

lowing morning, when they were taken out and

whipped—tiie same principle was applied to both

freed men and slaves. Nevertheless, if the slave had

an indulgent master he would not let his slave be

\ i
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all the horrors of tho gan<^ and the dismal South, were

quite enough to traiisfonn a lanil) into a lion, much

less the obdurate Jim. "Where is he?" "1 don't

know," was his mistress's reply. " By heavens !
" said

Knowls's Jim, "my sister shall come back, or I'll have

his life." The fellow rushed into the house, armed

himself with his pistol— for he owned one lon^ before

this—and out he came. " The moment he comes I'll

shoot him. if^ die tlu^ no>ct i^mm^jit^ X^'ll^oncw-

brave fellow! "blood is thicker than water, and love is

stronger than death ". A million resolute Negroes like

Knowls's Jim would have settled the slave question in

America long before the Civil War. Nothing that they

could say to the big black Negro would satisfy him :

either his sister's deliverance from the brutal gang, or

two would die—the master by the hand of his slave,

and Knowls's Jim by the slave laws, which forbade a

Nejijro to touch a white num. Slave-holder Knowls was

neither without good sense nor feeling, therefore he sent

post haste after the captive maid, and bought her for

more than he had received for her. Brave son of Ham !

"If a man shall and must be valiant, he nmst march and

quit himself like a nuin, trusting imperturbably in the

Upper Powers, and, on the whole, not fear at all.

Now and always the completeness of liis victory over

fear will determine how much of a man he is." '^hee,

Knowls's Jim, we did not know personally, but iiave

learnt from thy love and courage to undeceive men,

that they might know that the love of kin and country

which has immortalised (ireeks and Komans will yet
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provo tlie saviour of our race. May thy cliildren's

cliildren inliorit thy unconquerahle valour! Those

who never lield men as slaves, hut liad sympathy with

the system, will regard such an act as Jim's with dis-

favour, and will pi-ohahly censure his conduct as having

heen wicked on his part! Jhit we who are descendants

of slaves, or have heen such, can offer no apology,

hecause we know oidy too well that it was in the

interest of the institution that we and our ancestors

jivere watched and cowed. Tlie masters had to deal

with thiid<ing anmTTrls 4i^-.('4>iihejnselves, and not with

wood, earth, and stone, and for their owfi sftfcf^ ?^i\

pros})erity they had need to study, not so much the

conifort of tlK)se aninuils, hut the workings of the

mind. They knew that slaves had little respect for

a coward, and tiiey felt the same contempt for a

snarling slave. Tlie opeiation of their minds tliey

watched with practised skill : they learnt to lead with

trained eyes the state of their slave's heart and mind

through their sahle faces. Unusual sohriety, apparent

ahstraction, sullenness or indifference often afforded

ground for suspicion and enquiry; not unfrequently an

innocent nuxn or wonum was punished into confession

of guilt they had never dreamt. Like the Inquisition,

it was imder such suspicion that a master would say

:

" You have got the devil in you, and I'll whip him out

of you". When it would have heen more accurate to

say that he, not the slave, was possessed by his Satanic

Majesty. Suspicion and torture, being the instruments

which they used to get at the truth, had the useful
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effect of either forcing them to run away like Walter

Hawkins, or becoming callous like Knowls's Jim ; but

more often it made these poor wretches appear joyous

and content wh(;n they were suffering most intensely.

In fact, these worse than wretched taskmasters had the

saying: "When the nigger is down keep him down,

for when the nigger rises hell rises" ; and yet another

of their inhuman sayings :
" Give the nigger an inch,

he'll take an ell ; if you give the nigger a horse he'll

drive it to hell". No men, not even Spanish Inquisi-

tion-mongers, could have been more suspicious than

slave-holders; and had Knowls's Jiin killed his master,

'aifu iitrrisi4^ l-^c^iiwl, a^'^
"5iii.VllJ.l'UIV Q^^^ds^.Zf^^^ \^^} j^S

a blessed martyr ere this. In these days, when we hear

so much about the Negro problem in America and in the

West Indies, we would tell alarmists that they need

not worry themselves. The Negro requires neither pity

nor patronage, but justice; and justice he will have, in

spite of the hateful prejudices which withhold it from

him, for the fate which determined his emancipation is

determinin*^ his destinv in the near future.
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here vvc tlirive in peace and retirement, in the lap

of unadulterated natiu'e ; here we may improve an in-

nocent course of life on a vir«^in elysian shore." There

never was a city which had a more <(lorio«s origin

than this, and few, if any, has had such success. The

highest hope of tho pure, humhle-mindcd Friends were

eclipsed when Philadelphia hecame the birth^ ace of

Independence and the pledge of the Union. In March,

1G83, the boundaries of the infant city were marked

off. Streets of chestnut, ash, and walnut were laid

out with trees of the original forest. Soon after it

could boast of a few mansions, and became the scene of

the legislation assembly. Each of the six counties

into which Penn's dominions were divided elected

nine representatives—consisting of English, Scotch,

and Irish, as also Swedes and Dutch—for the purj^ose

of establishing a charter of liberties. When the repre-

sentatives of the democracy were assembled Penn,

after having referred to the Government of England,

said, concerning the laws of his dominions: "You may
amend, alter, or add. I am ready to settle such

foundations as may be for your happiness." To tne

people he said : "I am not like a selfish man ; through

my travail and pains the province came ; it is now in

Friends' hands. Our faith is for one another, that

God will be our counsellor for ever." What could

mortal say or do more? and how could the people

and their representatives receive their charter other-

wise than with unspeakable gratitude? Then one of

the representatives, speaking for the others, said :
" Of

i
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inoi'o than expfictod lil)orty ". Ponn roplierl, with his

usual enthusiasm :
" I desired to make men as free and

as happy as tliey can ho". What kin<^', except a

Quaker, would offer sucli hherty to his suhjects?

In the adjoinin<i; county, Maryland, the council

were the puppets of Lord Baltimore, while in Penn-

sylvania they were named by the people?. In Mary-

land, from the chief ma^'istrate down to the most

subordinate executive oOicer, the ri^ht of appointment

rested solely with the proprietary, whereas in Penn-

sylvania every executive ol'ticer, except the chief, was

elected by the people or their representatives, and the

governor could peform no public act but by the

consent of the council. " Lord Baltimore had a

revenue derived from the export of tobacco, the

staple of Maryland, and yet the colony was

burdened with debt and taxes." When a similar

revenue was offered to Quaker Penn he declined, and

tax-gatherers were ...ih.iown in his province at the

same time. In h j ^' age the Quaker king wrote :

" If, in the relation bf een us, the people want of me

anything that would make them happier, I shall

readily grant it ". No wonder, when the semi-barbaric

Peter, the Eussian reformer, attended one of the

Quakers' meetings in London, he exclaimed :
" How

happy must be a conununity instituted on their prin-

ciples !
" A hundred years later we find the philo-

sophical Frederick of Prussia saying, after he had read

the account of the Government of Pennsylvania

:

"Beautiful! it is perfect, if it can endure". Two
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yoars after tlie foundation of the city of Pliiladolphia

it contained six Inmdred houses, with scliools and tlio

printing-press in full swing. Wiien it was three years

of age, this city had increased at a rate greater than

New York had done in the (irst fifty years of its ex-

istence. Such was its glorious prosperity that Penn

said : "I, without vanity, say I have led the greatest

colony in America tliat any nuin did upon a private

credit ; and the most prosperous beginnings that ever

were in it are to l)e found among us ". Yea, he might

have added :
" Not only in America, but in the whole

world ". For neither of the great cities of antiquity

had such a lawgiver and guide as William Penn. It

was not until the government had been organised,

peace with the Indians had been confirmed, the

fundamental law established, and the courts of justice

instituted, that the uncrowned king felt that his mis-

sion had been accomplished, " Servant of God, well

done !" There is nothing in the history of the human

race like the confidence which the simple virtues and

examples of William Penn inspired. What justness !

what liberality ! what judgment ! and what an in-

centive to the practice of virtues was his unselfish life !

Where shall we look for another like this Quaker

king ?—a preacher of righteousness, a peaceful warrior

—a statesman whom any age or nation would be

proud of. "A turbulent woman was brought to trial

as a witch ; Penn presided, and the jury consisted of

Swedes and Quakers. The grounds of the accusation

were canvassed; the witnesses were cahnly examined;
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and tlie jury, having listened to the governor's charge,

returned this verdict :
' The prisoner is guilty of the

common fame of heing a witch, but not guilty as she

stands indicted '. In what country in Europe at that

age would the wretched woman have had the op-

portunity of giving bonds to keep the peace ? " Not

one.

When Penn had finished his great work in the New
World he bade Philadelphia farewell—a happy fare-

well— in these touching words :
*' And thou, Phila-

delphia, the virgin settlement of this province, my
soul prays to God for thee, that thou mayest stand

in the day of trial, and may thy children be blessed ".

With these parting words—this benediction—he sailed

for England, leaving freedom to its own development.

We think we can hear the old sovereign saying, as he

sailed down the Delaware :
" My love and my life are

with you, and to you ; no water can quench it, nor

distance, bring it to an end". What would not this

Quaker have done for the slaves who lied to his city

for their freedom, if he had lived on? There never

was such a man since the humane Solon ! Oh, that

the spirit of W^illiam Penn could but influence the

corruption of the Kepublic which he helped to build !

About the time when the runaway slave Hawkins

arrived in Philadelphia there w^ere 18,708 Negroes

living in the city, 2/30 of whom had paid for their

freedom. Some were free-born, while others were

—

like young Hawkins—escaped slaves. These Negroes

were not all paupers, living upon the charity of the bene-

11I
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volent white citizens ; because their real personal pro-

perty was then valued at about 1,500,000 dollars. One

can well imagine the feelings of this young man, who

had never seen such a large number of his race con-

gregated into one town or city as freed men. How-

ever, the old preacher Proctor, in whose -house he

found a refuge, and who introduced him to his elder

brother, kept him for a few weeks, feeding both his

mind and body. Such was the old man's intense love

to Christ and devotion to charitable works that, who-

ever came in his company, was made to feel a like

affection for One whom the ages have been slow to

comprehend. Before the end of the second week

Hawkins felt that old Proctor's influence was ir-

resistible ; at last, while listening to one of his ser-

mons, the young man became penitent, and threw in

his lot with the Christians, and resolved that "this

people shall be my people, and their God shall be my
God ". As a slave, his religion was mere emotionalism,

which served to break the monotony of the cruel

scourge of slavery. But as a freed man he had an op-

portunity of reflecting upon the character of Christ,

which had been clouded by the moral degradation

which pervaded all rank of the society from whence he

had made his escape. In that society vice reigned, yet

it was believed to be under the special protection of

Christianity—we mean the vice of breeding slaves and

encouraging drunkenness and the like. What a revo-

lution must have been wrought in the mind of this

young man ! What else could have done it in the

<5
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short space of a fortnight, save beholding the spotless-

ness of Christ? The slave awoke in a new creation,

with a new incentive to the practice of virtue, new

motives for action, and new resolutions. Now he saw

how Parson Baulch had misrepresented thr religion of

Christ ; and how the hell and danmation exhortations

were used as instruments to keep liis mind and body

in subjection to slavery. It was worth all he had

undergone to get a truer portraiture of Christ—the

Lord Paramount of Christianity. Wliereas dear old

Proccor attended mainly to his spiritual necessities

;

his own brother, and a number of friends, took delight

in helping him physically. Some made clothes, and

others gave him cents in order that he might go

farther north, as Philadelphia was by no means the

place that Penn designed it to be at this time. For,

though it was called a free city, kidnappers were ever

on the alert to recapture slaves who had taken refuge

in it, and send them south again. Waltei' was told

that the "spirits" were on his track, bills were posted

everywhere, and that reward was offered for his

body. Now, this anxiety to recapture a runaway

slave was not so much for liis value, as to deter

others from running away. It was a vital part of the

hideous system, to use every means and meanness to

terrify. So he made up his mind to go far enough

north to entertain no fear of being sent back to Cidly,

who had paid for him. Hence he had to keep indoors

for the most part, and never walked from old Proctor's

to his brother's bouse at night alone. In short,

n
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he had to enjoy hberty under difficulty. To

run away from slavery was a crime, consequently

there was a sort of extradition treaty existing between

the free and slave States, which said to slave-holders

:

" Prove your property wherever you find it, and take

it home"; therefore in time the Negro learnt that

the safest place for fugitives was Canada or the is-

lands of the sea. The latter he could not walk to,

whereas he could tramp to the former, so Hawkins

made up his mind to face all the difficulties which were

before him, and make quite sure that he was really

free. But he could not leave Philadelphia quite as

William Penn had done, i.e., with a benediction, but

he could thank God for directing his steps thither, and

for the hospitality which he had found in the city

which gave independence to the United States. The

little time he spent in it was such, however, that it re-

freshed him for his long journey. To leave old Proc-

tor, who was more than kind to him, his brother,

whom he had not seen since he was a child, and the

many acquaintances he had formed, stirred his very

soul
;
yet go he nnist. Liberty is too precious a jewel

to be lost, and chance is a very uncertain game to play

at, and the chances were if he stopped there he was

almost sure to be recaptured. How different would have

been the case if he had been in a Mohamn edan's

country ! The great prophet did not abolish slavery al-

together, for in that condition of society it would have

been neither possible nor desirable to do so. He not

only encouraged the emancipation of slaves, but " laid
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down the principle that the captive who embr ced

Islam should be zjwo facto free, and he took care that

no stigma should be attached to the emancipated

slave in consequence of his honest and honourable life

of labour " * as a freed man. Not so was the species of

Christianity which prevailed in America ; though the

slave became an angel he was treated, pursued, and

dogged as a slave ; in fact, the system was even worse

than Roman slavery, because the Eoman slave-holder

made no profession of Christianity, whereas most of

the Yankee slave-holders did, and thereby caused the

name of God to be blasphemed to this day. One can-

not think how the Negro suffered prostration and

anguish of spirit, and yet evinced such a cheerful dis-

position and a light heart for three hundred years,

without rishig in his wrath and cutting tlie throat of

the tyrant who kept him a slave. Did ho not feel

enough for himself and his race? or was it the inherent

docility of his nature which enabled him to maintain

a dignified silence even when an effort of self-vindica-

tion might have led to his emancipation ? Yes, it was

partly this, and the fact that the slaves had much

more of the spirit of Christ than their cruel masters.

Well did a writer in the Westminster Review of Janu-

ary, 1853, say :
" Were we forced at this moment to

search for the saints of America, we should not be

surprised to find them among the despised bondsmen ".

Imperfect as was their knowledge of matters theo-

logical, they had more of the real spirit of Christianity

* MoJuimmcd and tin: Mo/uimmcdaus.
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than the ))ondlioldors. in wlioni justice, gentleness,

])ity and luiniility liad giveii way to barl)anc actions,

wliicli countei'balanc(?d all the evils of the excisemen,

licensers and tax-^'atlierers of England in the dark

agis. Most of the ministers of religion were as dead,

spiritually, as their slave-holding paymasters. The

love of command, the impatience of restraint, got the

better of every other feeling; hence no character, how-

ever unblemished ; no respectability, however unques-

tionable ; no man, however holy, ^vho was cursed with

a hundiedth portion of the blood of his Negro ances-

tors, escaped the stigma of the institutioi> of slavery.

I
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were cleiiierl the ri,%'ht of einaiicipatin^ their own slaves.

A slave was prohibited from owning real property. In

1713 they enacted tliat a Negro belonging to another

province not having hcencc was "to be whipped and

committed to gaol ; and people were punished for con-

cealing, harbouring or entertaining slaves of others ".

In 1714 the whites of New Jersey stripped the Negro

of every right ho possessed a hundred years before, and

the general court I'uled the man to be mere chattels

by levying an import tax of ten pounds upon every

Negro imported into tlie colony. In 1760 they put the

last straw on the camel's back by pushing him out of

the militia. Nevertheless, New Jersey became after-

wards one of the great centres of the anti-slavery

movement, and was one of the first States in which

the Quakers emancipated their slaves (1780).* On the

24th of January, 1820, New Jersey passed six perti-

nent resolutions, a copy of which they sent to the

governor, whom they requested to forward to each of

the senators and representatives of this State in the

Congress of the United States against the extension

of slavery. Whereas the slave population of New
Jersey was 2254 in 1830, the number was reduced to

674 ten years after, i.e., in 1840. Of course, Hawkins

felt no safer in New Jersey than when he was in

Philadelphia, so that he had to cross over into New
York—that hell upon earth. In 1614 a company of

merchants, having received permission from the States-

* An Anti-Slavery Society was formed in 1706. {Vide "His-

torical Sketch," cli. i.)

\
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general, fitted out a squarlron of several ships and

sent them to trade to the country which Hudson had

discovered. A rude fort was constructed on Manhattan

Island, which was the heginning of the city of New
York.

In 1643 the family of Anne Hutchinson and many

others were massacred near New Ycn-k, which threw

the whole of New England in jeopardy and alarm.

In 1645 the brave Mohawks came to the rescue of

the whites, and on the ground of the battery of New
York " the tree of peace was planted and the toma-

hawk buried beneath its shade". In 1664 the profli-

gate Charles II. granted the place to his brother, the

Duke of York and Albany. Nichols took possession

in the name of his master, and called the place New
York. While the place was yet under the Dutch,

Negro slavery was introduced about 1628. Later, the

West India Company pledged itself to furnish the

colonists with as many blacks as they conveniently

could. In 1702 Queen Anne directed the governor of

New York to " take special care that God Almighty be

devoutly and duly served, and that the Royal African

Company of England take especial care that the sR,id

Providence may have a constant and suf!icient supply

of merchantable Negroes at moderate rates".

New York followed all the examples of the South in

her barbarity to the Negro. In 1711 a slave market

was created in Wall Street, where slaves of every

description were sold ; the following year, the Negro,

the Quaker, and the Papist were a trinity of evil.
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The Ner;;ro had neither family relations (for they lived

together by common consent under the eaves of

churches), school, nor property. Neglected in life,

they were left to be buried in a connnon ditch after

death. No wonder that tliev created a riot, burnt a

house, and killed a number of white persons. And

had it not been for the prompt assistance of the troops

the city would have been burnt to ashes ; and the

world would have been rid of ex-convicts and gaol-birds,

who excluded the testimony of a Negro in a court of

law and extended their authority over the life and

limb of a race whom they tore from their home and

country to em-icli tliemselves.

1741 marks the period of the Negro plot, second

oidy to that of 1769 in England, started by that arch-

hypocrite, Titus Gates. One tragedy was acted in the

metropolis of the old country, the other in her new

colony. One was instigated by a perjurer and hypo-

crite, the other by an indentured servant ; one oi-igi-

nated in hatred to the Boman Catholics, and the other

in hatred to the Negro ; one was a religious question,

the other was both social and religious ; but they both

agreed on one point, namely, the kind of evidence

upon which innocent men and women were convicted

and tortured. Evidence was wrung from lips steeped

with lies : characters who were made to bear false

witness by legal authorities. This lying and imaginary

plot caused severer measures to be taken to keep down

Negroism in the city. Nevertheless, in 1781 an act

was passed for raising two Negro regiments in New
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York, to whom freedom was promised ; after scrviee in

the army for three years they were to be regidarly dis-

charged. In 1799, after three failures, the legislature

of New York passed a bill for the gradual extinction of

slavery. In 1(S21 we Ihid New York enacting that

" no man of colour, unless he shall have been for three

years a citizen of this State and for one year next preced-

ing any election, slui'.l he seized and possessed of a free-

hold estate of 2oO dollars over and above all debts and

encmnbrances charged thereon, and shall have been

actually rated and paid a tax thereon, shall be entitled

to vote at any snch election. And no person of colour

shall be subjected to direct taxation unless he shall be

seized and possessed of such real estate as afore-

said."

In 1846, and again in 1850, a constitutional amend-

ment, conferring equal privileges upon the Negroes, was

voted down by a large majority. In 1863 a request

was made to the governor of the State of New York

to enlist coloured troops, but the governor never found

time, nor had the good taste to answer the request.

In 1864, \^ ithout any bounty as incentive, out of 9000

Negroes, 2300 pushed forward with the greatest

enthusiasm to the aid of their brethren in the Civil

War, amid the applause of the most aristocratic

citizens of New York as they marchr . in the military

procession to the steamers on their way to the South.

Hawkins merely passed through the city on his way

to Albany ; as there was no railway, he had to go from

thence to Buffalo on the Erie Canal, which journey he
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accomi^lishnd in about tliroo weeks; it was a beautiful

morn in July wii-jii the runaway landed at JJuft'alo.

Such was tlie hatred of the anti-shivery movement

in 1843 tliat Fred. I)ou''las savs when he visited

BulTalo : "All alon^' the 'h-ie Canal from Albany there

was apathy, indifference, aversion, and sometimes

mobocratic spirit evinced ". On arriving at Buffalo

he began inquiring foi- members of his race, as was

natural for a Negro to do at a time when white men

could never climb down, even in a place free from

actual slavery, to associate with him. lie was at

once directed to the best-known Negro in the town,

who happened to be proprietor of an hotel of the baser

sort— a whisky den. But, instead of speaking to the

boss, as he intended, he walked out of the place and be-

took himself to the street, where he sunned himself by

the side of a house ; here he basked for more than an

hour. Before there was nmch stir in the city, an old

man approached him as he came out of his house.

" Good-morning !
" " Good-morning, sir !

" the fugitive

promptly replied, thinking a good Samaritan had

turned up, but, as he was indisposed to say more,

Hawkins asked him how far was it to Canada ? To

his sad disappointment, the man, pointing towards

the dense forest on the other side of the river, which

did not appear to be a great way off, replied :
" There

it is ". The answer struck him like a thunderbolt, and

he refused to believe the old man, as his notion of the

Queen's Dominion had been quite different. For most

slaves like himself believed that when they cv ne ni
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sight of Canada everything would be Ijriglit and cheer-

ful and mntapliorically decked with gold ; instead of

which, Hawkins could not even see a liouse nor

anything that had the least trace of hfe, or tliat men

lived in that part of the world—neitlier could the man
convince him of the fact that the place he was looking

at was really the hope and expectation of the slaves in

the South. The old man, observing his disappointment,

said :
" Are you going there ?

"

" Yes."

"What arc you going there for, my lad? The

people are all starving over there, and dying every

day, and wages are oidy ten cents a-day in that

country."

Of course, such a report oidy tended to discourage

the poor fellow nmch more than it would have other-

wise done if he had had more than a few cents in his

pocket, plus a hungry stomach. The old man having

knocked all the life out of him with his pessimistic

report, Hawkins gave himself over to the tender mercy

of the sun's rays ; there he stood the remainder of the

day, having neither tasted food nor drank water,

until the poor fellow became faint and sick. The

building against which he was standing was rather

an ancient affair, being very long and low, at the

far end of which there lived an old Negress, who was

kind enough to come out and beckoned him to her;

but the fear of being recaptured and want of food took

every cheerful ray out of his spirit. " Know thee not

that our present existence is a compound of sweets
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and bitters ? Why not be hopeful and look up when

everything seems to be against thee ? " Ah ! but it is

quite a diiferent thing to be on the best side of trouble,

to make one, who is troubled, feel that his iron-bound

environments will give way in the near future to

sympathy, love, and release. The poor black woman,

true to the instincts of the noble nature of her race,*

seeing that ^^'le faint, sicken, hungry fellow made no

attempt to move, approached hi in a little closer, still

beckoning. Finding himself sinking under the heat

of the sun and want of food, he made a desperate

effort, summoned his courage, shook off fear and went

toward the good woman. Who can doubt that God

had sent this friend ?

When through hfe's dewy fields we go,

With flowers on every side,

Thou art our Father, and we know
Thou art our Guide.

Wlien some rough, thorny path we climb,

And hope has gone away,

Yet Thou art with us, all the time.

By night and day.

" You are a stranger, are you not ? " said the old

dame.

" Yes."

" Where are you from? "

Near W^ashington," was Walter's reply.

Oh !
" she said. " I am from Honey. And what

is your name ?
"

* Mungo Park.
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"Hawkins."
** Oh, dear ! my name is Hawkins, too. Come in

and make yourself at home ; there is no one here but

me."

Of course she claimed relationship. And why not ?

They might have been. But the iniquitous slave

system made it almost impossible for parents to

know their children, much less any distant relation.

"Then," continued the old woman, "are you a

runaway?"
«* Yes."

" And so am I. You must be someone related to

me."

Oh, Fate ! what must have been this woman's

difficulty to get so far, seeing that Walter Hawkins

had gone through so many perils to reach her house ?

What must have been her suffering, when a strong,

robust fellow's sufferings were so great? What
light—what a revelation eternity will make—will

throw upon the life and adventures of hundreds of

Negroes who tried to make good their escape from

the curse of slavery !

''Ah!" she said, "you must be very hungry."

There is none to sympathise, like one who has gone

through like sorrow.

Hungry wasn't the name for the confusion that was

going on inside the young fellow. Knowing he was

in want of food, she got to work and made something

ready for him to eat, and he ate as heartily as when

he was in the train from Delaware to Philadelphia,
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carrying everything before him, or, as a friend of

mine said when we got up from a table where we

had had grouse set before us: "I ate grouse until

I grew feathers". Having eaten a good, square

meal, he told her all about himself, and slie did the

same, and in her house he found a home for three

weeks.

" She gave him friendship of her graciousness." Kind-

ness draws the child to the mother's bosom ; in the

father it first loves the benefactor, the guardian, and

fosterer. Kindness attaches the foster-child to its

foster-parents often with a fairer tie than that of

blood ; it binds the pupil to the teacher, and estab-

lishes between them a friendship and attachment

that lasts unto the gi-ave ; it weaves the first threads

of that fair bond that binds us not only " to our

country," as De Wette said, but to strangers who

befriend us when we are on the brink of despair.

:i
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Privations, evils, trials of poor humanity—yet good ! If it be

God's will 'that poor humcnity should bear them, who
dares murmur ? Ah, it consoles one for many tilings un-

alterable and inexplicable to stick by that old-fashioned

precept of Christian philosophy, that whatever cross we
carry is rough-hewn in heaven.

—Holme Lee.

" Buffalo is situated at the north-east end of Lake Erie.

It has altogetlier a commanding position as a place of

business, being at the western extremity of the Erie

Canal, and at the eastern termination of the naviga-

tion of those mighty lakes -Erie, Huron, and Michi-

gan. The city is partly built on high ground, and com-

mands an extensive view of the lake, Niagara river,

and the Canadian shore. The main street is a very

handsome thoroughfare, more than two miles long,

and one hundred and twenty feet wide. There is a

pier, extending fifteen hundred feet, on the south side

of the mouth of Buffalo Creek, w4iich forms the

harbour of Buffalo, and which constitutes a substan-

tial breakwater for the protection of vessels from the

furio\is gales which the inhabitants occasionally ex-

perience." Buffalo being a busy, go-ahead citv, its

(96)
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tiading fuciliLies by tlie canal in connection witli the

lake navigation made it a great conniiercial mart.

In 1840 its lake navigation had an extent of some

thousands of miles ; its shipment included G39,633

barrels of flour, 883,100 bushels of wheat, 47,885

bushels of corn, 18,435 barrels of pork, 7027 of beef,

and '9008 of ashes. The tolls amounted to 410,100

dollars, or about one-third of the dues of the entire

canal. The population was nigh 20,000, and it was

well provided with hotels for the numerous travellers

who were passing through to the mighty inland seas

of America. Along the wharves were to be seen, and

more often heard, criers vociferating the names of the

different hotels—the clamour of a hundred voices, not

at all nuisical, in the distance—all anxious to take

passengers to different establishments. As the regula-

tions of the port forbade "runners" from boarding

the steamboats, these men would arrange themselves,

soldierlike, along the pier in a closely-packed mass
;

each endeavoured to howl down the other in order

that he might get a subject. Buckinghani says :
" The

competition and vociferating were great enough at the

landing-places in the country, but it seemed to us that

Buffalo bore away the palm fron\ all others in this

respect ". Such then was the state of things when

Walter Hawkins arrived in the city.* It was busy

enough to make the fugitive feel that there was a

chance to get some employment ; in this he was not
«

* Bishop Hawkins arrived in Buffalo about 1837.

i;i^
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disappointed, for by the assistance of his benefactress,

who had given him friendship of her graciousness,

he obtained a situation as waiter in one of the many

hotels of the city. This was actually the first time in

the man's life that he had a voice in the value of his

labour. He began to work for himself at ten dollars

per month, with a view to rise to fifteen, besides

"tips"; he soon convinced the "boss" that he was

worth the higher sum. Now the fugitive felt that his

prospects were much brighter ; the black clouds which

had so long darkened his horizon v-ould be scattered,

and he who had been a slave would be every wit free,

'Tis liberty alone that gives the flower

Of fleeting life its lustre and perfume,

And we are weeds without it. All constraint,

Except what wisdom lays on evil men,

Is evil ; hurts the faculties, impedes

Their progress in the road of science ; blinds

The eyesight of discovery ; and begets,

In those that .suffer it, a sordid mind ; unfit

To be the tenant of man's noble form.
—COWPKR.

Hathaway, who employe<l him as a waiter, was not

a bad sort, for the time and country which produced

him ; he passed for a Christian on Sundays, but during

the week he could be heard swearing like an old tar,

when called out of his sleep to shorten sail ; otherwise,

he was inoffensive, except w^hen put out. Of course

there were many things to throw an hotel proprietor

out of temper sometimes, yet he was very honest,

when asleep. Hawkins got used to his terrible out-

i i
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bursts of " cussing " after a while, and quite made up

his mind to settle down in Buffalo as his own master,

working away for Hathaway and the almighty dollar.

While working in this hotel, Walter's curiosity to

learn to read and write began to take definite form
;

as there were no night schools which he could attend,

he utilised all his spare moments in practising to write

and spell at home. His great ambition was to be able

to read the Bible for himself, and to sign his own

name. More important still was his desire to know

whether what his sjjiritual fathers had told him was

true, for he had doubts. To use the Bishop's own

words :
" I rather doubted what they had told me,

especially as to whai. I had to do, to obtain a seat in

the kitchen in heaven". It strikes us as though the

Negro would score on his master, when he needed food,

when once the Negro got possession of the kitchen.

Slaves had not only been told that the kitchen had

been allotted to them, but to get even there it was ne-

cessary for them to submit to any cruel act of torture,

which tyrannical masters might inflict, without a mur-

mur. The institution was divine, and either to run

away or retaliate when struck were acts which would

be disapproved by God, and thereby forfeit every claim

to admiasion into the kitchen. To verify these

statements from Scripture was his one desire. Thus

he divided his time in speUing, copying, and, as a

Methodist, attending class and prayer meetings among

his own race. As the Negroes in Buffalo had no place

of worship at this time, they were compelled to hold
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meetings in each otlier's houses or in groves, as some

of them had done, and their kinsmen were then doing,

in every slave State in tlie Union. How hke the Chris-

tians of apostohc times ! It was not by choice that they

worshipped God in such places ; and yet what better

place could they have ? Where slavery did not exist its

prejudices did. They repeatedly tried to get a build-

ing, but bigotry and hatred conspired to, and verily

did, thwart their purpose ; and when they did get a

site no one would trust them or be responsible for the

cost of building a church. Poor as the Negroes were

in Buffalo, they succeeded, by perseverance, hard

work, and with a leader like Hawkins, in knocking

up a wooden building capable of accommodating be-

tween two and three hundred people, and the chief

carpenter's service was afterwards secured as their first

minister. Thus Bishop Hawkins had the honour of

causing the first Methodist church to be built in Buf-

falo. He resided in the city for a little over three years.

By this time his brother, whom he met in Philadelphia,

had removed from thence to New Bedfoid, Mass. The

glowing accounts of the place which his brother sent

him made Walter feel discontented with Buffalo.

Moreover, he began to get tired of bachelordom ; there-

fore, he contemplated getting married and taking his

departure to the Quaker town, where the black people

lived happier than in any of the places he had ever

heard of. Hawkins had made good money at Hatha-

way's Hotel in " tips," so that he had little need of

drawing much of his wages ; besides, if he had, he did
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not know what to do with it. Consequently he allowed

his employer to take care of his money for him

—

about three hundred dollars ; which was saved, as he

thought, to start his married life upon. Having made

up his mind to take to himself a wife on the strength

of his savings, he went to his employer and presented

his bill for the amount. Of course Hawkins' own

mind was full of grand thoughts about the future,

never dreaming that there might be a slip between the

cup and the lip. To his sad disappointment the pious

knave took the bill from him, and, with a nasty sneer

on his face, said : "I have got an old hog in the pen,

you can have that for what I owe you "
; which reply

struck poor Hawkins like a thunderbolt. The follow

was paralysed for the moment and dumb. Would this

pious prig have sneered at a white man who had worked

for him so many years and then taunt him by offering

his servant a hog, which was far more honest than

himself? Would the thing, wrapped up in man's

clothing, insult one of his own colour in this fashion ?

Certainly not ! Any injustice could be heaped

upon a defenceless Negro, who had run away from

slavery, with the greatest impunity. Walter found out

too late that he was not the only man whom this

scoundrel had served like himself. For it was an old

trick of the descendant of an ex-convict to get runaway

Negroes into his service and then plunder them. What

was the poor fellow to do under the circumstance to

get his money ? for it was of no use him going to law

with a man who had nothing in his own name, and if

ii.
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he had, there was Httle chance of a Negro heating a

white man in a court of h\w, because of tlie one sided-

ness of tlie achninistrators of the law. His only hope

for satisfaction was in revenge, but "that thirsty dropsy

of our soul is cruel". Besides, he would have stood no

chance in the midst of the rabbles of Buffalo.

As he saw no hope of redressing his wrongs, he re-

solved to leave the impious villain and make a fresh

start. With tlie few dollars he had by him he took to

himself a wife, and shook the dust of cruel Buffalo from

off his feet, and directed his steps to his brother at

New Bedford, Mass. Disgusted with Hathaway 's treat-

ment, and disappointed with the city whose institu-

tions were no better than the South, where he had

spent his early life, he determined to quit its associa-

tions. Though free, his environments were cold, too

cold for men whom custom had made slaves— a custom

fortified by law, solidly bound together by pecuniary

interests, upheld by political combinations, strongly

cemented by colour prejudice, and still worse by the

fear of letting the Negro feel that he was the equal of

the bigots whom lie served. But the time was draw-

ing near, when oppression would find its level, like all

other acts of injustice ; however much individuals

resist the silent attacks of conscience as well as the

appeal of reason, the time nmst come when tyranny's

power must be broken. When Walter Hawkins was

wandering from State to State, first hiding in a room,

then flying before constables ; now in a train, then

beating a hasty retreat from some real or imaginary
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pursuer; now in a comfortable bed, then on a tramp

;

now waiting in an liotel and then running to a phice

where he thought lie would enjoy absolute freedom

—an undercurrent was linding its way in American

society, which would one day move the country from

centre to circumference. Never in human history

were there such conflicts between right and might,

and between the supremacy of conscience and caste

prejudices. As there was not a shadow of hope for

the poor fugitive, he took his wife and set out for the

Quakers' town. Nevertheless, he had done some good

for his race in Buffalo, for he had organised a con-

gregation of Negro Christians and built a church. He
had learnt to read and could now write his own name,

and, better still, he had secured a wife who would

share in his triumphs and sympathise with him in his

troubles. By building a church for his race he gave

them their first lesson in the art of government, and led

them to unite their forces as well as to utilise their

combined resources. As long as black people live in

Buffalo, Walter Hawkins' name will abide, as the one

man who first taught their ancestors that there was

strength in unity. Not a unity which breaks down

the limits and levels the peculiar characteristic of the

different Negro tribes that were thrown together in

America, but rather a unity, the result and product of

those very national varieties and antagonistic qualities,

which points to the realisation of those rights which

are the birthrights of every race.

!i^'^
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Chaptek IX.

NEW BEDFOKD.

God created the smile 'd tlic laugh, as well as the sigh and the

tear. The aspecu of this life is stern—very stern. It is a

very superficial account of it which slurs over its grave

mystery, and refuses to hear its low, deep undertone of

anguish. But there is enough, from hour to hour, of

hright, sunny happiness to remind us that its Creator's

highest name is love.

-ROBEUTSON.

New Bedfohd is about sixty miles from Boston,

Massachusetts. It was discovered and visited by Eng-

lish navigators nearly twenty years before the Pilgrim

Fathers landed on the rock at Plymouth, by Gosnold,

who commanded one of Baleigh's squadrons in his

early voyages to Virginia. He landed on the coast of

Massachusetts by pure accident, as he was of opinion

that a shorter route might be found to the continent

of America than that usually pursued by way of the

Canaries and the region of the trade winds, by keeping

farther to the north, and thus making the degree of

longitude shorter than near the equator. Gosnold

was commissioned, by royal authority it is supposed,

and with the concurrence of Raleigh himself, to make

such a voyage according to his own judg neat. The

object of his voyage was to find some suitable place

(104)
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farther north than the Chesapeake Bay for a new

settlement, (iosnold sailed from Falmouth, in Corn-

wall, on the 23tliof March, 1G02, in a small barque, the

whole equipage of which consisted of thirty-two per-

sons, only eight of whom were mariners. After a pas-

sage of seven weeks, they sighted America in the lati-

tude of 43'' north ; here they were greatly surprised

by the appearance of a European-built boat containing

eight Indians, two or three of whom were wearing

European garments, which aroused their suspicion

and deterred them from landing in spite of the Indians'

entreaty, for they thought that some ship had been

driven ashore, the crew murdered, and the boat and

garments seized by the wild children of the land.

From thence they continued their course southerly

until they found themselves " embayed with a mighty

headland," within a league of which they anchored in

fifteen fathoms of water. Here they caught a great

quantity of cod-fish, from which circumstance they

named the promontory Cape Cod. Having weighed

anchor, they proceeded farther south, and on the 24th

of May, 1602, Gosnold crossed Buzzard's Bay and

discovered the inlet from the sea on which the towns

of New Bedford and Fairhaven are now seated. The

Indians received the strangers with open arms, for

" men, women, and children entertained Gosnold and

his crew with courteous kindress, giving them skins of

wild beasts, tobacco, turtles, hemp-coloured strings

(wampum) and such like things as they had about

them ". If these Indians could have foreseen the kind

\\
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of treatment they (seventy-four years after) received

from Colonel Church and his puppets they would have

made short work of the invaders. In 167G the gallant

colonel attacked the innocent Indians—in the very

neighbourhood where his ancestors were entertained

—and took many of them prisoners, and, to the dis-

grace of the government of the colony and horror of

the Indians, they were ordered to be sold as slaves.

In spite of Colonel Church's opposition to their

banishment, the government of the Pilgrim Fathers—

who had themselves f^ed from tyranny—sent the poor

Indians away and sold them as slaves at Bermuda.

Alas ! for the inhumanity of those Pilgrim Fathers

!

Methinks that people who had suffered as they, ought

to have been brim full of justice and kindness. But

the "scales of earthly justice are not poised in their

quivering equilibrium by huge hundredweights, but by

infinitesimal grains, which need the most wary caution,

the most considerate patience and the most delicate

touch to arrange or readjust them " ; so these

Fathers were too full of self-love to be kind to the

Indians, and too eager to make sure their own safety

to tolerate the presence of the children of the forest in

their midst ; hence, either from revenge, fear, or it

might have been to strike terror into the Indians, that

they began the work of extermination. " it is kindness

that makes life's capabilities blossom, and paints them

with their cheering lines, and endows them with their

invigorating fragrance. Whether it waits on its supe-

riors, or ministers to its inferiors, or disports itself
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with its equals, its work is marked by a prodigality

which the strictest discretion cannot blame." Tliis

sort of kindness was either unknown or wilfully with-

held from the Indians, by men who would have been

insulted, and verily were, when the Eomanists re-

garded them not as Christians but heretics. We do

not know what the Papists meant by the term " here-

tic," but we believe that their conduct towards the

Indians has taken nuich lustre from their history in

New England. It is astonishing how " men driven

from their fatherland, not by earthly want, or by greed

of gold, or the lust of adventure, but by the fear of

God, and the zeal for a godly worship," could have been

so cruel to the natives of the land of their refuge.

How could they " glorify God and enjoy the presence

of their dearest friends," and be happy in their in-

human treatment of savages in the country they had

chosen to enjoy liberty, and to make a horn 3, is

difficult to understand. These Puritans were good

men in their own country, while groaning under

the rigour of tyranny, but the moment they landed

in a new country, where they were " well weaned

from the delicate milk of the mother country, and

inured to the difficulties of a strange land," they were

not satisfied with making war upon a people who

received them as kindly as their barbarity allowed

them, but sold them into slavery. We do not forget

what good these Puritans had done and suffered for

liberty of speech, press, and conscience, but we cannot

help observing their brutality to a. brave and capable

5 ,
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people, and this we are bound to notice since the

work of extermination which these (otherwise) noble-

minded men began is being carried on in the United

States to this day.

The spot on which New Bedford stands was origi-

nally called Acushnett by the Indians ; but, in 1765,

one Joseph Rotch, a Quaker, removed thither from

Nantucket, for the purpose of developing the whale

fishery in this port. There he found that " the most

substantial farmer on the spot was Joseph Russell,

a descendant of the Russell after * whom this house

'

was called. The place was converted into a garrison

in 1676.'" This Russell was also the chief landowner.

It being thought desirable that a new name should be

given to the settlement, which was about to be made

on "Acushnett" to distinguish it from the township of

Dartmouth, of which it was a part, and Russell being

almost the only landowner, Rotch jocosely called him

the Duke of Bedford, from his being descended from

the " house of Russell," and called the town Bedford

also. The epithet "new" was subsequently added

when it came to be discovered that there was already

a place bearing that name. Some, however, think

that the place was first called "Bideford"' by the

original voyagers, who gave the names of Devonshire

and Cornish towns to the places as they discovered

them. The first house was built in New Bedford by

John Louden, in 1758 ; but not until several years

after did other settlers make their home there. " The

Indian wigwams, stumps of recently cleared trees, and
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the anvils of the smiths, were all mingled together."

A good anecdote is told of the sagacity and wit of an

Indian. The governor of Rhode Island paid a visit to

New Bedford, and while dining with the Indian chief

in his farm-house he asked the savage: ** How many
evil spirits he supposed there were '? " To which the

Indian replied :
" Every ordinary man had one, but

great men nmst have two, as he had always observed

them to have more evil propensities than others ". A
sarcastic remark which the governor would appreciate,

because he well knew the kind of treatment the set-

tlers had administered, and were administering, to the

natives.

From its natural beauty and convenience of the

harbour. New Bedford was destined to become one

of the great seaport towns of North America. In

1767 the lirst ship was built and launched from the

edge of the forest which furnished the wood for her

construction, and made her first voyage to London

deep laden with a cargo of whale-oil. She was then

the property of Quaker Eotch, and was named the

" Dartmouth "
; it was the same vessel which after-

wards carried the cargo of tea from London to Boston

which was destroyed by being thrown into the har-

bour in the connnotion which preceded the American

Revolution. At the beginning of the War of Inde-

pendence New Bedford was the only port eastward of

the Chesapeake which was not in possession of the

Uritish. Then it was that the inhabitants built a

fortress at the entrance of the harbour. They sent

i('
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out many privateers, and many prizes were brought

into that port. The town was stormed, burnt, and

pkmdered in 1778, when all the property was de-

stroyed. In 1787 a tract of land, thirteen miles from

north to south and four miles in breadth from east to

west, was incorporated as the township of New Bed-

ford. In 1796 a bridge was built across the arm of

sea which divides Fairhaven from New Bedford, a

mile in length, and a lighthouse w^as erected about the

same time at the entrance of the harbour. The Society

of Frieuds built their first meeting-house in 1785, but

they used to assemble in their schoolroom previous to

this. So rapidly did trade increase that in 1838 the

first bank was established in New Bedford. From

this period the progress proceeded apace with wealth,

industry, and good taste ; so that, by 1838, New Bed-

ford ranked as the third port in importance of its

tonnage in the Union—the order being New York,

Boston, and New Bedford. They carried on an enor-

mous ti*ade in whale iishery, so that New Bedford

alone furnished nearly half the number of ships and

men employed by the whole country in the boldest

and most enterprising branch of maritime production.

Her ships could be seen round the east and west

capes, cruising all over the Pacific Ocean, off the

coast of California, and as far as the islands of Japan.

All nations could be seen in the port of New Bedford,

who were brought there by the ships that anchored in

those distant countries while in search of whales.

After a residence of three years and a few 'months in
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Buffalo, as we have said, Walter Hawkins le<"t with his

wife and took up his abode in the prosperous town of

New Bedford, on the recommendation of his brother.

Having arrived in the busy Quaker town, he looked

about him for something to do ; but kept hotels at a

respectable distance, as he was afraid lest there might

be some more Hathaways acting as proprietor and

swindling black men at the same time. Nor was he

free in his own mind from any apprehension of being

kidnapped ; for there were a gang of villains, whose

organisation extended from New England to Virginia,

who lived by kidnapping as many Negroes as they

could and sold them in the South. At last he found

employment, doing first one thing then another for a

livelihood, as did also his wife. Having saved a little

money, they resolved upon opening a small grocery

establishment, in w4iicli they did well for a time ; but,

not knowing much about business tactics, they found

that, instead of it keeping them, they had to keep it,

at a loss of tluiir capital. The man was too kind-

hearted to refuse his customers provisions when they

had no money, and relied too much on their gene-

rosity to pay when they received their cash. In fact,

he trusted entirely to the honesty of his customers.

For aught we can judge, they might have been as

honest as liimself, and would have paid him when

they got well off. Whatever tlieir intentions were,

Hawkins had not suflicient reserved funds to endure

such a panic as his might-be-honest customers brought

upon his small business, (-onsequently, he had to

II
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put up the shutters, satisfy his own creditors—for it

does not matter who owe us, our great concern is

whom we owe — and conceive some new plan for

making money without the risk of being fleeced by

his creditors. Thus, with a peace of mind which

comes from faithful laboui- for good ends, and a

courage kindled by the flames of many adversities,

he turned his attention towards farming. First, be-

cause he had been accustomed to it as a slave in

Maryland ; secondly, because he had lost heart by

failing in business ; and, thirdly, because there was,

at this time, great inducement held out to black people

to go to Garret Smith's land. With all these forces

working upon his mind he straightway resolved on

going, without even counting the cost of getting there

or thinking about the privations he and his family

might have to endure, and gathered up his belongings

and bade farewell to New Bedford, after having been

a citizen of the grand old commonwealth of this

historic town of Massachusetts for a period of eight

years, all of which were spent in Christian usefulness

among the black people in New Bedford. For, be-

sides labouring about the docks, lamp-lighting, etc.,

he had a class of seventy Negro men whom he met

week by week, teaching them what he knew about the

Bible, besides preaching to others the love of Christ

to fallen humanity, and the unspeakable joy there is

in Christian life,
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Chapter X.

LIFE AS A FARMER.

Nothing is so contagious as enthusiasm ; it is the real allegory

of the tale of Cerpheus : "It moves stones; it charms

hrutes. Enthusiasm is the genius of sincerity, and truth

accomplishes no victories without it."

— BlIAVKIl LVTTON.

Nothing but enthiisiasin would have infiucnced a man
like Hawkins, who was ignorant of the art of farming,

to take his family, coiisisting of his wife and three

children, from a town like N(^w Bedford, which offered

so many advantages to a black man, to dive in the

backwoods, almost penniless, to start a new life.

Nothing doubting, in company with some other

families, they went into the State of New York to a

place called Florence. Having arrived, they felt that

their primary duty was to clear away a site and make

provision for their bodily comfort. To secure this

they plunged into the forest as quickly as possible,

clearing everything before them. Then they built log-

cabins, converted bark into money, and sent timber to

the sawmills, besides keeping a large stock to burn

during the cold season. So that when the wind began

to proclaim the advent of winter they found themselves

fairly well provided for, and, as their wants were

8 (113)
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neither many nor groat, they were perfectly satistied

with the connnon necessaries of Hfe. Hawkins him-

self was far better provided for than when he was a

slave in Maryland. They managed to struggle com-

fortably through that bitter cold winter, much better

than their highest anticipations gave them warrant.

Towards the sununer Walter began to think how he

could augment his funds. Finding himself so near the

Sarratoga Springs, the thought occurred to him that

he might turn over some ready money there. Sure

enough he thouglit rightly. After having sown his

crop he betook himself to the Springs, leaving his wife,

who was a real helpmate to him, to look after affairs.

For three or four months in the year this hard-working,

good woman would attend to the farm without neglect-

ing her duty to her children. As the fall advanced,

Walter would leave Sarratoga and get home in time

to reap his harvest. In this way they managed to

keep the wolf from the door, besides putting by a little.

But in the midst of prosperity—just as if a black man
had no earthly right to any luxury, when everything

bid fair towards compensating him for all his past

misfortunes, and just when fate began to pour upon

him some blessings for the vinegar and gall which the

curse of slavery had made him drink—trouble came,

not from potato blight, or a plague of locusts to devastate

his crops, nor from any epidemic which threatened to

break through and shatter his family circle—but as

though the man was born to be disappointed and

sentenced to life-long trouble, only to be relieved with

I!
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enough pleasure for liiin to know wlmt happiness was

Hke : the Fugitive Slave Law which was passed in

1793, against the continuation of which the Negroes of

Philadelphia had presented a memorial to Congress in

January, 1800, a law which the memorialists said

" subjected them to great inconvenience and severe

persecutions" though freed men, and a law which

gave considejable trouble in 1817-8. To quote Mr.

Williams: "During the session of that year the old

fugitive slave act was amended so as to make it more

effective, and passed by a vote of eight-four to sixty-

four in the Senate ; with several amendments and

heated debates, it passed by a vote of seventeen to

thirteen ; but, upon being returned to the House for

concurrence, the northern members had heard from

their constituents, and the bill was tabled, and its

friends were powerless to get it up". By this same

abominable law^, which was demanded by the south,

the northern members, either through fear or fraud,

voted them the right to hunt slaves upon free soil.

The law passed, and was approved on the 18th of

September, 1850, while Walter Hawkins was pro-

secuting his laudable occupation as a farmer. The

slave-holders knew that the nefarious system was

on its last leg, and it was necessary for them to make

one desperate struggle against the growing and ever-

increasing power of the anti-slavery party. England

had given the death-blow to the accursed traflic

;

France had followed her example, and St. Domingo

had cut the throats of its oppressors. The Yankees
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saw that the press was going sohd against thcni ; the

abohtionists were gaining sympathy everywhere, and

the Negroes themselves were becoming a real political

force in the free States, therefore they felt that if they

could recapture the slaves who had escaped into the

free States tliey would at least delay tlie death-blow.

Thus the act was to the man-stealer what a straw is

to a drowning man, and it acted as a source of terror

to men like Hawkins, wlio had gained their freedom

by running away from their bondage. Nay more, the

law did not merely put the fugitive in danger of being

taken anywhere, but threatened to take the Negro who

had been born free ; for the white man had only to

swear that such and such a man was his property, and,

as his words would be more readily believed, it was

not safe for either a full-blood Negro or mulatto to re-

main within its grasp. The people everywhere were

thrown into a panic. What was Hawkins to do in

the circumstance ? He was no longer a man whose

hat covered his family, and he could not skip otf as he

had done before. At first he thought he would stop

and fight it out, but then, what if he was killed in the

battle ? What would become of his wife and children,

who had not known what slavery meant? If he was

taken away or killed theie was a chance of them being

taken south and sold on the auction block. What

was the meaning of such a clause as the following

:

"That any person or persons who shall attempt to

remove, or shall remove, from this State, /.c, Ohio, or

shall aid and assist in removing, contrary to the pro-
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visions of this act, any black or nmlatto person or per-

sons, without first jirovinj^, as hereinbefore directed

. . . shall, on conviction thereof before any court

having cognisance of the same, forfeit and pay the sum

of one thousand dollars," etc.? when "no black or

mulatto person or persons could be sworn or give

evidence in any court of record or elsewhere in the

State," etc.? It was thus that the fugitive law made

every Negro distrust his safety in any State. No
system of injustice died harder than slavery. This

law made the heart of many a stalwart man quake and

tremble. It was enough to make them cut the throat

of every white man they met. What other race would

have tolerated centuries of the same kind of wrongs

and abide under the sting ? I grieve to think that my
race was so patient. Will the time ever come when

our race will rise to the occasion and strike for the

justice which has been kept from them, or will

Providence redress the wrongs inflicted upon the

innocent ? We have suffered as no other people in

the memory of man—suffered more than Greeks,

Romans, Indians, and Jews. Oh, ye gods! will the

day ever come when we shall have recompense for the

murder, torture, and cruelty inflicted upon us and our

fathers? Will heaven look on and not shed a tear

for the millions who have gone in the spirit-world

without a ray of light? How could the earth and

seas drink the blood of so many men without crying

shame and demanding punishment for their murder?

Looking at the past from where we now are, it seems

;;:i
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stolen horse or other abstracted vahiables, had to pay

his own expenses, whilst the costs of the planter, for

the recovery of liis slave, were paid by the Federal

Treasury from the funds of the North as well as

the South. By threats of secession the South suc-

ceeded in gaining its object, so that any slave

"escaping from one State into another shall, in

consequence of any law or regulation therein, be

discharged from such service or labour, but shall

be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such

service or labour may be due ". The moment this

law came into force the southerners, thinking that

slavery was protected thereby, began to pursue their

slaves in the free States, which caused a gi'eat many

riots and much loss of life. Here is a very striking

case : k slave, who had absconded several years

from Baltimore, had settled in New York as a

mechanic. There he had married a beautiful quad-

roon, and lived happily in his humble station. Mr.

Keese, his former owner, though regarded as a pious

man, could, but did not, resist the inducement of

recovering his " property ". He had the man arrested

and brought before the court at New York. The wife

and children of the unhappy man followed him before

the judge. They clung to the prisoner, who was to

be separated from them probably for ever. They cried

while Mr. Busteed, the counsel for the plaintiff, stated

the case and appealed to the judge to enforce the

law which had become the pledge of the North to the

South, and the great tie of the Union, and therefore of

^^i
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the prosperity of the States. The lawyer himself was

moved by the heart-rending sight ; and, to show his

compassion with the woes of the poor woman who

witnessed in tears the painful act of what went for

"Justice," he peeled an orange and offered it to her.

But how could she partake of it ? A was not an orange

she wanted, but her husband. Mr. Jay, the counsel

for the defendant, objected, first, to the proceedings

on technical grounds—for he saw that the case was

desperate—and then appealed rather to the feelings

than the law. At this Mr. Busteed became excited,

rushed forward, and boxed the ears of his colleague

in the open court. The judge was so shocked at his

conduct that he forthwith withdrew froin the court.

When order was restored, the slave summarily

delivered himself up to the counsel for the plaintiff,

and tore himself away from his wife and children,

who, crying and wailing, followed the carriage which

took him off. It is, however, fair to add that Lawyer

Busteed, having accomplished his duty as a citizen,

endeavoured to do what he ought for humanity. It

was a tragedy which acted strongly on the feelings

of all who witnessed it, and on none more than the

counsel for the plaintiff, who set to work, put his

name down for one hundred dollars, and collected the

necessary funds amongst his friends and other bene-

volent persons in New York, for the liberation of the

slave, whom he recovered from his client. He brought

him back to liberty, and restored him in about a

fortnight to his distressed family. In all, pious old
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Eeese got, by the generosity of the pubhc, about one

thousand dollars. The scoundrel ought to have had

the cat instead. We hope the ill-gained money did

him no good. Anyhow, it was such cases as these

which brought the horrors of slavery before the minds

of the American public, and hastened the death of the

system.

Walter Hawkins was perfectly right not to risk any

such chance, for he might not have had such a bene-

volent lawyer to help him out of his difficulty. Once

in Canada the Fugitive "^lave Law was a dead letter so

far as himself and all the Negroes who got there were

concerned. There are a few stupid people yet who

think that a religious slave had no right to run away

;

but surely it was as righteous an act as stealing a

man from his country, and nuich more so. Hawkins

and his family without further risk crossed the line

singing :

—

" We arc on our way to Canada,

Wlierc coloured men are free ".

Prince Albert wisely said that " freedom is an idea

which can only be realised in a State which sets up

laws modelled upon the divine laws of morality in the

place of arbitrary caprice, and establishes a physical

force to uphold those laws and carry them into

practice. It is only in this way that freedom is able

to pass into a condition in which it may exist without

limitation, and where nothing hut itself can impose

limits upon it." It was a wise Providence which

ordered the situation of Canada at a time when

: )
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millions of people were groaning under the lash and

extravagance of the United States' Government.

Indeed, Canada wac a sort of land of Canaan to

the Negro. He sang, sighed, -and longed to get

there, as did the Jews for Zion, as they wept by

the rivers of Babylon. In spite of its distance from

the South, nothing but physical and brute force could

prevent their striving to get there. What but the

Providence of God can account for the fact that

Washington and his contempors '^s did not extend

their dominion farther north ?

i, 'ii
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Chapter XI.

CANADA.

As that wliole design was formed by me, I have a sort of paternal

concern for the success of it.

—Vi.scoi'NT Ijolinorhokk's Courkspondenck, vol 1. IGl.

Such was the utterance of the noble statesman who

planned the conquest of Canada. It would never do

to allow a statement like the above to appear without

explaining that it was due to a bold design of Sir

David Kirk and his two brothers, Louis and Thomas,

to attempt the reduction of Canada in 1628. Tliomas

Kirk was commissioned to ascend the St. Lawrence,

and Quebec received a sunnnons to surrender. The

garrison, w^iich was destitute alike of provisions and

military stores, had no hope but in the pride and

daring of Champlain, its commander. His answer of

proud defiance concealed his weakness, and the intimi-

dated assailants withdrew^ In 1629 the squadron of

Kirk reappeared before the town, and found the garri-

son reduced to extreme suffering and on the verge of

famine, in consequence of Richelieu not having sent

supplies, thus the English were welcomed as de-

liverers. Favourable terms were demanded and pro-

mised, and Quebec capitulated. Thus eighty-three

(123)
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years before the conceited Bolingbroke penned his

famous letter (1711), and one hundred and tiiirty years

before the dashing enterprise of General Wolfe, Eng-

land took possession of Quebec : indeed, " not a port

in North xVnierica remained to France from Long

Island to the Pole, and England was without a rival ".

But Quebec was soon after restored to the French.

About daylight on the 13th day of September, 1759,

General Wolfe—in whom Pitt confided the command

against Quebec—provided with a choice army of 8000

men and a heavy train of artillery, leaped on the shore.

When he saw the difficulty around him, he said to one

who was near him :
" I do not believe there is any

possibility of getting up, but we must do our

endeavour". The rapidity of the stream was hurry-

ing along the boats in wdiich the soldiers sat. The

shore was so shelving that it was almost impossible

for them to climb up ; and it was lined with French

sentinels, one of whom hailed the Englishmen :
" Qui

va h\?" and was answered by an English captain in

French, ** La France," as he was instructed to do

so. "A quel regiment?" redemanded the sentinel.

" De la Reine," replied the captain. " Passe," said the

sentinel. Escaping these dangers at the water's edge,

they proceeded, though with their hearts in their boots,

to scale the precipice, pulling themselves up first by

roots, then by branches of trees and the projecting

rocks in their way. The party who reached the

heights first secured a small battery, with which they

covered the remaining army, who ascended the sununits
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in safety. Montcalm was thunderstruck. " It can only

be a small party come to burn a few houses," said he.

There, on the lofty plateau, which commands one of

the most magnificent outlooks which nature has formed,

the gallant Britishers, drawn in a highly advantageous

position, were safe until the following morning, when

they were discovered by the French. At the same time

Montcalm learned with profound surprise and regret

the advantage which the EngHsli had gained upon 'nni.

And, having left his strong position, he crossed the St.

Charles ; and, displaying his lines of Ixatle, intrepidly

led on the attack. In the heat of the terrible engage-

ment which followed both commanders were mortally

wounded. General Wolfe received three wounds before

he fell. He was quickly removed from the field, but

he watched the battle with intense anxiety. Being

faint by the loss of blood, he reclined his languid head

upon the supporting arm of an oflicer. " They fly !

they fly!" cried someone. " Who fly?" asked the

dying general. " The enemy," was the reply. " Then

I die content," said the brave warrior, and gave up the

ghost. No less marked was the heroism of the French

general, who, when he was told that his wound w^as

mortal, said: "I shall die, not live, to see the sur-

render of Quebec ". Although the war continued

twelve months longer, the French finally surrendered

all their possessions in Canada on the 8th of Septem-

ber, 1760. In 1762 peace was signed at Paris, by

which France ceded to Great Britain all the conquests

that she had made in North America.
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Tliere is no doubt but that Canada is a country of

nuicli value. Iji spite of its rigid cold climate, it

affords beautiful landscape and a variety of sceneries
;

it can boast of the finest river in the extreme north of

America. The timber trade, the original occupation

of the people, is still of great commercial value,

although it is fast giving way to agriculture, dairy

farming, and cattle i-aising. Fisheries are also an ex-

tensive branch of industry. The country abounds in

minerals, but these are scarcely developed
;
petroleum

is produced in large quantities. Tlie land, as a rule,

is fertile, and produces all the varieties of cereal, fruits,

roots, etc. There is no doubt but what there is an

innnense future for Canada; as is evident from the

fact that every year more and more capital is being

employed in her great manufacturing centres. Already

Montreal and Toronto conmiand a vast system of com-

munication by canal and railway, both with Canada

and the eastern and western parts of the United

States ; and we may add that education is practically

free, and children have the chance of acquiring the

highest education at a moderate cost.

It is more than forty years since Walter Hawkins

took up his traps, left the United States, and made his

home in the city of Toronto, where his sister had been

living for some vears after she left New Bedford. He
arrived in Toronto a poor man, having comparatively

nothing to face the winter which was fast coming on.

But he had been too often on his beam-ends to be

overcome by this new difHculty ; so he forthwith
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turned his liand to tlie first thing he could lind.

Once on British soil, there was now no fear of being

re-captured. To use the Bishop's own words: "I was

protected by the British lion, so that there was no

fear of my boing taken from his watchful eyes and

powerful claws ". His intense trust in God never left

him. " I knew," he says, " there was One above who

would never leave me nor forsake me." Here he soon

made friends and joined the Methodist Church, in

which the whites prevailed, there being no Negro con-

gregation in the city at that time. This he could not

have done unless they were quite different from " the

mean whites " whom he had left behind him in Yankee-

land. At this time the Negro population was very

limited. He soon became an active and useful mem-

ber in the church ; by which means he won the affec-

tions of the white people, and was raised to the

position of a local preacher among them. As the

churches were scattered, he had to travel through

primeval forests to preach to the black population of

the district. When he did not lose himself, he was

so mangled by mosquitoes that when he arrived in

church he looked more like one who had been

fighting than a preacher of the Gospel. Everywhere

he went he was cordially received, and well

treated by the congregations, white and black,

thus making his labour sweet. While he was away on

Sundays his wife, who had materially helped him in

all his troubles, would gather what few coloured chil-

dren there were in the neighbourhood together, and

i
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hold a Sunday School i)i their own Vioiiso. Sometimes

she would tramp miles with him ; at other times the

good people would give them a lift in their traps.

Gradually, by the kindness of the Canadian people,

they were able to restore the home which they were

compelled to break up in the States on account of the

Fugitive Slave Law. They would even supply them

with provisions until his prospects began to look more

hopeful and bright. His children, too, seemed quite

happy in their new home as they romped among the

trees and flowers in the summer with a glee born of

freedom. What a blessed thing is liberty ! His home

was now his own; his " bread was provided and his

water was sure". In fact, they had plenty of the com-

forts of life ; their health was good, and their minds

were at rest. So that their sleep was such as they

never could have enjoyed in the United States. A few

years after his settlement in Toronto the conference of

the British Methodist Episcopal Church met in that

place, and he was induced to make application to join

them as a preacher. This he resolved to do, because

he could see that there was an innnense field for work

to be done among his race, and that it could be better

done by the aid and influence of a powerfid body be-

hind him than without. The association not having

sufficient men, they readily received his papers, and,

being satisfied that he was the kind of man to do the

work, the conference there and then appointed him to

the Brentford circuit, which was about one hundred

miles in length. But how was he td get to the place ?
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He had coine to Toronto a perfect stranger, and nearly

penniless, so that it took all he could earn to build up

his home ; in fact, he had not made quite enough to

keep his family, and had therefore to get into debt.

He felt that it would hardly be the correct thing to

commence his ministry owing any money : he ought

at least to start fair and square as a minister of Christ

and a fellow-labourer of one who said :
" Owe no man

anything ". The people, too, considered that no

minister should owe money even if his family were

starving—a standard of morality we have no objection

to, but they ought not to have allowed the family of

their minister to so feel the pinch of poverty

as to be tempted to get into debt. Just when he

w^as reasoning the matter to himself, a friend of his

informed him that the provincial fair was coming on,

and " you might make some cash by having a tent

and provide people with food as long as it lasts".

This struck Hawkins as a happy suggestion, and forth-

with he began to make his tent. He worked day and

night to get it ready, so that he might have a good

pitch—and a real good pitch, too, he got. The fair ,

began in fine form. It w^as a glorious bright morning,

and everybody was ready to spend money at games of

chance, or anything else. Hawkins soon found his

tent brimful of hungry customers ready to eat him out,

but he was ripe for the occasion, and the first day

passed off well for his business. Having cleared away

his things, and got his establishment ready for the

next day, the poor man retired for the night, weary

*9
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with his long, laborious day's work. Between the

middle of the night and the small hours of the morn-

ing he heard a crash at the door of his tent. Surely,

thought he, it couldn't be a lot of hungry people knock-

ing him up to be fed. Just then another tremendous

crash came against the door, down it fell, and in came

a crowd, crushing in the tent like an angry wave,

armed with clubs as if they were about to attack a

regiment of wild Indians. Presently the rabble made

for the donkey-breakfast on which he was resting his

weary limbs, and began to walk into him, as though

he had murdered some white man, on whose behalf

they were about to take vengeance for the crime.

They knocked him senseless, dragged him out on the

grass, and left him for dead. But what had the man
done to merit the usage which he received from the

hands of the ruthans ? The villains thought the man
had made a lot of money, and that it was an easier job

for them to rob him than to work. So they fell upon him

and spoiled him of wh t he had. How long the man
lay in a state of semi-consciousness, and when these

scoundrels took their departure, no one knew. But

when Walter Hawkins came to himself—or what was

left of him—he found himself in the house of an old

man with whom he was acquainted. This dear old

man acted the part of the good Samaritan, for he

sent Hawkins home in a conveyance just as he

was, torn and tattered. The tent he had knocked up

of rough boards was as badly used as himself, for the

rabble, having got what they wanted—but much less
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than they expected—completely wrecked the shanty,

leaving things scattered all over the grass. Of course,

the cowardly trick made matters much worse for the

man, who was trying to get out of deht in order that

he might begin his laudable calling with a clear con-

science that he owed " no man anything ". Alas ! this

horrid incident was a fearful drawback for him and

his family, for they had stretched every nerve to get

the outfit for the tent ; and, having lost all, he found

himself almost worse than he was before he was offered

the ministry at Brentford. At this critical juncture

friends offered to share his troubles, and gave his

family sufficient of their bounty to keep them from

starving. We cannot speak too highly of the kindness

of the people towards the Hawkinses. They were as

different from the Yankee whites as day and night

;

in fact, all the while the head of the family was ill

they almost entirely depended upon the charity of

the good people for sustenance. And before the un-

fortunate man recovered one of his children died from

the shock which he received on seeing his father

brought home in rags and covered with bloodstains.

How soon after the sunshine of prosperity one may be

followed with storms of ill-fortune is clearly seen from

the rugged life—and, indeed, all through the career

—

of Walter Hawkins.

I
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Chapter XII.
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THE FIRST CIRCUIT.

There need be no disappointed ambition. If a man were to set

before himself a true aim in life, and to work definitely

for it, no envy or jealousy, if he considered that it mattered

not whether he did a great thing, or someone else did it-

nature's only concern being that it should be done ; no

grief from loss of fortune, if he estimated at its true value

that which fortune can give him and that which it can

never give him ; no wounded self-love, if he learned well

the lesson of life—self-renunciation.

—John Rusk in.

Yet he hoped against hope, as he took a turn for the

better and was on the way to recovery from his

dreadful mangling. Tlie doctor ordered him not to go

to his appointment for anothei' six months, lest he

might lose his reason. But how could any man who

was at all active see his family struggling, to make a

living for themselves and their father, without himself

trying to help them? When a man is incapable, of

course, loving children will show their father every

respect ; and this is just what the younger Hawkinses

did do, until their father got well enough to start to

his ministerial duties at Brentford, Ontario. Where

the money came from for him to go, he did not know

;

but it came, and he considered it to be a token, that

(132)
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God approved his appointment to that circuit. On
arriving at his journey's end he found that his work

would not be easy, for the church was stripped and the

people scattered througli the conduct and niisnianage-

nient of his predecessor. But Hawkins was too well

acquainted with uphill work to shake his head at the

condition of things which stared him in the face, so he

made up his mind to strive and do something that would

glorify God and bless humanity; he, therefore, plunged

headlong into his work, visiting from door to door, talked

to and entreated the people to try and open the church

again ; but they, not knowing the character of the

man, and having been bitten by the previous preacher,

were a long time in getting up their zeal to the point

where the new minister required it. However, he

persevered and pegged away at them until gradually he

succeeded in winning them one after another. By-

and-by he got a few around him who formed the

nucleus for him to open the church. Forthwith he

re-established the regular Sunday services, but he had

more often to preach outside, as they flocked in larger

numbers than he anticipated, to listen to him. Those

who took the trouble to hear him preach slowly began

to put confidence in the integrity and earnestness of

their minister, and were finally induced to make a

collection for him, but not until he had spent some

months among them and won his spurs. The first col-

lection amounted to twelve dollars (£2 10s.), which he

sent to his wife by one of the Brentford pietists, who

took the liberty of going into partnership with Mrs.

%
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Hawkins. This unprincipled man promised to refund

the same at an early date, but it never came off. So

the money was lost to them at a time when they could

ill spare it. While Preacher Hawkins was toiling up-

country and gathering the people who had been so

long without a shepherd, his good wife was toiling to

keep the body and soul of her family together. In

order to do this, she ofttimes had to leave her children

without a fire and very little food to go and do a day's

work to make sure of the rent. Poor noble soul

!

What a charming chapter it would be if all the acts of

real heroism and self-sacrifice of every nation were

written ! ah, written as the acts were accomplished,

not merely stating the fact that such and such per-

sons did certain things, but how they did them. This

(it seems to me) would convince men quicker than

anything could, and show the world that human

nature is the same everywhere and in every age.

Ye arc all human
; yon broad moon gives light

To millions who the self-same likeness wear

;

Even while I speak, beneath this very night,

Their thoughts flow on like ours in sadness or delight.

—Anon.

The noble woman, Mrs. Hawkins, did many acts of

true heroism, but nothing so touchingly self-sacrificing

as during the time her husband was up-country with

no fixed salary, and when he could not send her money,

to relieve her of financial embarrassment. Their eldest

son, now twelve years of age, set to work to help

his mother by selling newspapers and doing a little
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light portering. Of course he earned very httle,

but it helped to make things more cheerful for the

family. Besides this, the little fellow would gather

wood and make himself generally useful when his

mother was hard at work and from home. Help

from a bov like this worked wonders in his mother's

heart ! As time went on the Kev. Walter Hawkins,

as he was then, began to feel he should be where his

family were or they where he was. Moreover, he had

been long enough in the circuit to test their apprecia-

tion of his labour. Nay, if the people saw them,

thought he, they might more readily pay him a fixed

salary, so that he might support his children as all

respectable men ought. This he told his congregation,

who had by this time much more confidence in him,

and forthwith they saw, as he did, and probably felt

the same thing before he had spoken, only it would not

do to tell their minister. Anyhow, they put their belief

into practice and their sympathy into action, raised

the necessary funds among themselves in order that

he might pay the fares of his family from Toronto to

Hamilton. Indeed, one member even offered to go to

Hamilton and bring them and their luggage from that

place to Brentford, provided he had not too nnich

goods, a proviso that needed no answer if the good

man had known that the family had not enough money

to buy food, much less could they u., rd to spend money

on such luxuries as expensive furniture. Accordingly

they went for them, and brought the bare necessaries

of household goods; the rest, Mrs. Hawkins was bound

y
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to sell for what she could get for them. Again the

family met together, after many vicissitudes, at Brent-

ford, to start life under new circumstances and with new

environments. Soon after the family arrived, a revival

broke out in the town, and many new members were

added to the church ; by which means the minister got

a little more generous support, which was very much

needed, as sickness laid many of the family low and

created fresh difficulties and additional expenses. The

Fugitive Slave Law, of which we have spoken, drove

more black people into Canada, which gave Mr.

Hawkins more anxiety for their bodily and spiritual

well-being. Besides preachin«g at the head of the

circuit, he had to travel day and night under very

trying circumstances. Often he had to go out in the

morning after a light breakfast, and walk, talk, pray,

and sing a whole day before having any dinner. In

some villages he had all that to do on an empty

stomach, as the people had barely enough for

themselves, far less to give anything away. Indeed,

the man could not find it in his heart to take from

people who ran away from slavery as penniless as

he himself was when he made good his escape to

Philadelphia. The poor wretches, on entering Canada,

had to dive straight away into the wild woods to make

a home for themselves as best they could. Not only

had they to clear the land that had been given to them,

but they were bound to work for the farmers around

to get bread for their families to subsist upon, until

such time as their own crops grew, and were reaped to
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turn into ready money. What could a poor Methodist

minister do in the midst of sucli poverty which stared

him in the face? How httle can we, who hve in a

country much more favourable than theirs, imagine

what must have been the sufferings of a minister and

his flock in a new country at such a time ! What

aching hearts, hungry stomachs, and destitution nmst

have reigned in their midst ! Bishop Hawkins

often looks back on those dreary days, saying : "I

would get a quarter of a dollar, sometimes a half, and

maybe a little meat, flour, or potatoes, just as it might

happen "
; and yet he felt happier than when he was a

slave. He would travel around his circuit once in

four weeks, proclaiming the message of salvation to

his race, under conditions far different to those of old

Preacher Proctor. That alone was something to thank

God for. His income was then about one dollar, or

four shillings and twopence, for four weeks' hard

labour. Though hard, the work was pleasant. For-

tunately for him and his family, the people who lived

immediately around them, in the circuit—Brentford

—

were much better off, and were therefore able to, and

did, supply them vyrith some of their provisions. They

made a sort of free-will offering for his ministerial

labours among them occasionally.

Amid all his troubles, none seemed to have af-

fected Bishop Hawkins more at that time than

to leave his dying son to go on one of those four

weeks' ministerial journeys. While away from home,

he received a message that the boy was dead.

4 y
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Naturally, he felt bound to return ; to get home he

had to walk eight miles to the nearest railway sta-

tion. Once there, he did not stop to discuss the

morality of travelling without a railway ticket—so he

jumped into the train. Sometime g^fter the train left

the station, the conductor went round to examine the

tickets, only to find the Rev. Walter Haw :dns without

his ticket. Then the man demanded his fare, to which

he replied :
" I have got no money, my son is dead, and

I want to get home ". Dead or alive, the man wanted

the fare, or else he must get out at the next station.

So he offered the conductor his watch for security.

After a moment's thought, the man took it, we suppose

acting on the principle that his watch was a more re-

liable entity to pledge than his word. On their

arrival at Brentford, as fate would have it, he met a

sympathising friend, who was always interested in

him, and who said to him : "Job," as he was accus-

tomed to call his Negro friend, *' have you heard the

sad news'?" "Yes," said Mr. Hawkins. " How did

you get here?" asked the man. " I have pledged my
watch to the conductor for my fare," was Job's reply.

Th^ man said no more, but ran to the train, paid the

coUiiuctor, and brought back the watch. What a

blessing he was not in Yankeeland ! He would have

been whipped as a common robber, sure ! This white

friend did not only redeem his watch, but went with

him to his house, to see what else he could do for his

friend. Thus by his aid, as well as the kindness of his

neighbours, he managed to provide a decent burial for
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his son. Well might Helps say :
" Since men are so

miserable, always say a kind word when you can, and

do a kind action when you can ; it may come in so

opportunely—it may save a man from despair". In

this case one cannot tell what Walter Hawkins would

have done, but for the prompt and kind action of that

friend at a time when he most needed one.

An arm of aid to the weak,

A friendly hand to the friendless
;

Kind words so short to speak,

But whose echo is endless.

The world is wide, these things are small
;

They may he nothing, hut they may ho all.

—Loud Houghton.

Beyond Brentford, the people were too poor to give

their minister one good meal when he went among

them. Indeed, they lived in small log-houses. The

churches were little places built of the same materials

as their dwellings. Ofttimes the reverend minister

held services in total darkness. ** One evening," says

the Bishop, " I went to take the service in one of my
outlying churches. As I approached the place I could

hear my congregation singing, quite half-a-mile away,

before I got to the place." It is only those who have

heard American Negroes singing their quaint melodies

that can imagine the enthusiasm they throw into

them. On his arrival, he was astonished to find the

hut in absolute darkness. At another place where he

was preaching, one old man got so excited that he

spat in his (the preacher's) hat, totally ignorant of

what he was doing; another man took it into his head

J
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to sing all the time the preacher was speaking, regard-

less of the comfort of any other person present. At

one place the Bishop had to preach in a hut in which

his congregation smoked their sausages in a mixture

of tobacco and wood-smoke. The Bishop said the

smoke was so dense and disagreeable that, before he

had finished preaching, he was both sick and blind, so

much that he had to go outside for a breath of fresh

air. When it was time to go to bed, his host showed

him a bedroom, with the same kind of furniture that

the slave-holders gave the slaves down south. All the

same, he slept on the floor and awoke the next morn-

ing quite sore. At another place, where he went to

preach, the people thought they would have a light on

the subject. So they got a tallow candle and cut it

in three pieces, and stuck them on the sides of the

cabin, so that the Bishop was compelled to talk against

the light of the pieces of candle, in order that they might

not be in darkness before the service was closed. Then

arose the difficulty of finding him a bed. After a consul-

tation among the members, one man offered to take the

minister to his house. On arriving at the establish-

ment, his hostess began to provide a supper, which

was made of buckwheat flour and water, baked on the

lid of the stove. After eating a few mouthfuls of

the cake and sausages (cured in tobacco smoke), the

tired man was glad to sleep on the bed provided for

him on the hard floor. For two long years he went

about this circuit, with not half the comfort of an

ordinary London missionary, and, in spite of the
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trouble, poverty, and hardships he encountered, ho

took pleasure in the work of preaching to his race,

who were real objects of pity indeed. Everywhere he

went, he saw the evil effects of the institution of slavery

on the manners and morals of the people ; nay, oft-

times he felt that it would have been more satisfactory

to labour among a Pagan race, rather than a people

whose notion of religion was an imperfect knowledge

of Christianity. But this was more the fault of those

who had enslaved them than their own, consequently

all his sympathy went out to them ; and at the end

of his two years' ministry he could see a marked im-

provement upon their moral and spiritual life. Here

the Bishop was thoroughly convinced that the civilisa-

tion of the most degraded race rested on Christianity,

that it could only be raised by Christianity, and only

be maintained by Christianity ; not the dogma of

theologians and the ceremonies of a church, but the

Christianity of Christ, " who His own self bore our

sins in His own body on the tree, that we, being dead

to sin, might live unto righteousness," "by whose

stripes we are healed ". Many will rise up on the last

day and praise God for having raised Walter Hawkins

to preach the religion of Plis Christ among them, for,

though their bodies were free, such was their love

of sin, and the power it had over them, that only

Almightiness itself could and did make them free

from its awful consequences.
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Chapter XIII.

ST. CATHARINES.

Man can have strength of character only as he is capable of con-

trolling his faculties, of choosing a rational end: and, in

its pursuit, of holding fast to his integrity against all the

miglit of external nature.

—MaUK Ho IK INS.

At the expiration of two years from his appointment

as a minister of the Brentford circuit, the conference

from whom he had received his mandate met at St.

Catharines, which he attended and gave an accomit

of his stewardship. The conference must have thought

that a change of place had been well earned by

the Rev. Walter Hawkins— and well they might, for

he had succeeded in puUi ig the churches in the Brent-

ford circuit together, reclaimed many who had fallen

away from the faith—though they nominally clung to

what was left of a church—and addedmany new members

to the circuit. Besides, he had done good service for

the physical and moral wholesomeness of his race,

ofttimes going without comfort himself. The confer-

ence, feeling that its faithful minister needed a change,

appointed him .o St. Catharines circuit, the place in

which it was then sitting. As his wife was unwilling

to remove again after so short a time, he left her and

(142)
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their children in the old circuit at Brentford, returning

home once every three months. While he was attend-

ing to the work of his ministry, his wife was plodding

away as she had always done. Some time after his

new appointment she saved enough to huy a cow and

a few chickens, wherehy she was able to sell both milk

and eggs. Mr. Hawkins found himself well looked

after in St. Catharines, and things generally began to

be quite comfortable ; indeed, they soon bought another

cow. When he went home, there was no more of that

story of hardship which greeted him on his six weeks'

tour through his old circuit. No more hungry children

crying for bread, and none of those deep, loud sighs

from his wife. The home was very comfortably fur-

nished, plenty of food in it, wife cheerful, and the

eldest son, who had done a good deal of light porter-

ing, etc., had got a good situation, and helped his

parents all the more. Sure enough patience and per-

severance were bringing their own reward.

We have not wings, we cannot soar,

But we have feet to scale and climb

By slow degrees, by more and more,

The cloudy summits of our time.

The hardships which Bishop Hawkins had under-

gone made an impression of a serious character upon

him, in mind and body, but his wife and eldest son

heroically shared his grief with great fortitude and

pluck ; the latter especially almost lost his elemen-

tary education for his heroism in his endeavour to

work and help to support his younger brothers and

sisters. " The man, woman or boy who can give up

'

.1
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dreaming and go to his daily realities, who can smother

down his heart, its love and woe, take to hard work of

his hand, who defies fate, and, if he must die, dies fight-

ing to the last—that person is life's best hero." Work,

wait, win ! seemed to have been the famih ""^otto, for

there was a happy co-operation alway sting be-

tween children and parents ; they verily loved to bear

each other's burden. But how could this sympathy

exist ? but for the untiring energy and self-sacrifice of

the head, who knew how to suffer and inspire confi-

dence and devotion into those for whom he had to

work. Walter Hawkins had passed through the furnace

in slavery ; he was made to bear up against terrible

odds while making good his escape, and his life, up to

the time of his getting married, was one long series of

trial, which did not improve when he increased his

responsibility b} taking a wife. Fortunately for him,

the good woman had sympathy for him, or how could

he have borne the uphill struggles of Florence, and the

awful fatigue which the work of his first circuit in-

volved? Well did Whipple say :
" Heroism is no ex-

tempore work of transient impulse—a rocket rushing

fretfully up to the darkness, but which, after a moment's

insulting radiance, is ruthlessly swallowed up—but a

steady fire, which darts forth tongues of flames ; it is

no sparkling epigram of action, but a luminous epic of

character ". This is really the kind of heroism we seem

to see in Walter Hawkins, and it is the same spirit

which his children inherited, and kindled such a flame

of devotion towards him in the hearts of those among
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whom he hiboured. His work at St. Catharines was

higlily appreciated by everybody—his power of orga-

nising, his sinipHcity, his childlike trust in God and

humility, won old and young; indeed, it would have been

dilTicult to find a man at that time with so little educa-

tion who could have accomplished so much under

similar circumstances.

After serving the people of St. Catharines two years,

he was removed from thence to Dresden circuit, near

Chatham ; at the expiration of other two years the

conference sent him to Chatham. For four or five

years previous to his appointment to the Chatham

circuit, Mr. Hawkins was contemplating buying a

house and a piece of land which he could call his own,

so that when old age came upon him and his good

wife they w^ould have where to lay their heads. When
he took up his abode in Chatham, he began to look

around for a site upon which he intended to build the

house of his dream. With his usual patience he

awaited his opportunity, and at last the site was

found, and considerable time was allowed him to pay

for it before he could secure the freehold. He had

been a farm labourer and farmer, a waiter, lamp-

lighter, grocer and light porter—why could he not be a

landowner, builder, and minister? In most of his

other undertakings he was not required to lay down

nmch money : now, however, there was a large sum

to put down as a first instalment, I" ' he had only ten

dollars to call his own. His son, upon whom he could

depend on a push, stepped in and helped him with the

10

II

I
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amount ro(iuirc(l. The land boing sucunul, he went

stniij^'lit ahead with his building project, without wait-

n foi fi able •tunitv—which niij'htoppori

never have come, "The man," said J. B. Gough,

" who waits for some seventh wave to toss him on dry

land will lind that the seventh wave is a long time

coming. You can connnit no greater folly than to sit

by the roadside until someone comes along and in-

vites you to ride with him to wealth or influence."

This move proved to have been both wise and good,

for the moment he commenced to build he got lots of

friends to come to his assistance, for both the members

of his church, and people outside his congregation, gave

or did something for the carrying out of his scheme.

Sure enough, many hands made light work, for some

helped by giving a day's work, others gave a few

dollars, some in one way and others just as was most

convenient to them. It is evident that the Chatham

people had learnt that the true spirit of helpfulness

consisted in searching out for some individual life

that they could aid and encourage to bear burdens

that otherwise might have crushed out all hope. What
with the help he received froni friends, his own energy,

and his family's exertions, they managed to push on the

work, and made sure of their house before the winter

of 1866.

At the close of his ministry at Chatham, the con-

ference sent him to Amhurstbury ; there he found the

people in a very low state of spirituality—poor, and

with very indifferent places to worship in. Like his
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first circuit, ^Ir. Hawkins was obliged to hold services

in the open air, in places where the dwelling-liouses

were too small to accoinniot ,te the large number of

people who flocked to hear him. So small indeed

were some of the log-cabins that tiio quarterly meet-

ings were held outside. For two years he struggled

on in the poverty-stricken circuit of Amhurstbury, on

very small pay, and that which he did get was mostly

spent upon the poor of his circuit. With a hope for

better things, and that confidence in the future which

never forsook him, he continued his ministration with

marked success. By the close of his two years' minis-

try he succeeded in pulling the circuit together, in-

creased the membership, and raised a better tone of

spirituality among the members, and inspired a Chris-

tian brotherliness which made them try to find oppor-

tunities and outlets to bless others. Not only did he

kindle in them a consideration that did not merely

concern itself about other men's souls, and helped them

to make the present more livable, but he taught them

a Christianity which springs in the heart from love

and devotion to Christ, and runs through all the com-

morsst rounds and minor parts of their daily lives.

From Amhurstbury Mr. Hawkins returned to his

favourite circuit—St. Catharines —which was at this

time considered among the Methodists to be the best

place for a preacher in the whole of Canada : because

the people were for the most part pretty w^ell-to-do,

industrious, and generous. This time he took his wife

and family with him. If we could but foresee our fate,
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it is certain we would be slow to follow our inclina-

tions whither they would lead us. The return to St.

Catharines was by no means so full of pleasure as it

was with pain, both to himself and to the temporary

loss of the churches in the province, for he had not

quite settled down in the place before three of his

children fell ill and died. " Death strikes down the

innocent young; for every fragile form from which he

lets the panting spirit free, a hundred virtues arise, in

shapes of mercy, charity and love, to walk the world

and bless it. For every tear that sorrowing mortals

shed on such green graves, some good is born, some

gentler nature comes. In the desti'oyer's steps there

springs up bright creations that defy his power, and

his dark path becomes a ray of light to heaven."

(Charles Dickens.)

This sad circumstance fell upon Mr. Hawkins like

a hurricane ; for though friends rallied around him,

and bor'^ the expense of taking their remains to Chat-

ham, where they were interred, the loss of so many at

a single stroke completely brought the strong man to

the ground— indeed, almost liurried a useful man into

eternity. Alas ! death has no regard for the bloom of

youth any more than the wrinkles of the aged, and

does not discrimin?te between the man of God and

the man of sin ; at his gaze all are made to tremble.

The poor man broke down completely, and had to give

up his work as an active minister ; he, then^fore, placed

himself upon the supcraniiaation list of ministers, as

the shock quite incapacitated him for twelve months.
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There can bo little doubt but that the high pressure

at which Mr. Hawkins had been working for years

past had so alfectel his constitution that the sudden

shock of tlie loss of his cliddren laid him low in 1868.

In England, even at that time, when a Methodist

minister was superannuated he was allowed some

financial help from the conference. But it was not so

in that part of Canada ; they could not give, because

they had no money to spare. After absolute rest for

twelve months, Mr. Hawkins rallied, and gradually

began to regain his strength. At this point his white

brethren, seeing that he was yet unfit to resume his minis-

terial duties, advised him to raise a band of singers

—

like those jubilee singers wlio visited this country years

ago—and they promised to employ them in their various

churches. Mr. Hawkins set to work and gathered a

choir together ; but, as he had no money to go to his

first engagement, he had to fall back upon the

generosity of his friend, Mr. Isaac Holden, who sup-

plied the money with which he made a start. In the

meantime, his wiie, a son. and daughter opened a

small shop, which they managed with better tact than

the old people had done at New Bedford. The sing-

ing tour was a financial success ; and on their return,

not oidy was Mr. Hawkins once more himself, but he

actually realised suHicient money to free his property

from the debt which was haii 51 ng over it, and once

more resumed his labours among the black population

in the land of their adoption.

" One thing experience teaches : that life brings no

i
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OlIAl'TKR XIV.

MADI-: A lUSHOP.

I'liE Tl(3V. Walter irawkiiis' r(!Cov(!ry and return into

the nigular niinisti'y was liail(!<l with ^^sneral rc^joicinf^

and tlianks^nvin^ to Ahni^'lity (iod hy tlie Negro

popnhition of tiie whole province, as during his

I'etirenient th(;y were hk(! sluu;)) witliout a sluiplierd.

Certainly tli(;ir lio])es were not at all disajjpointed, for

h(! foi'thwith ])hing(jd into the work with a zeal which

it would hav(; Ixien dinicult for anyone to surpass.

The churches had got into d(;bts and dilliculties, which

he made it his first busin(!ss to fre(3 th(!in fi'oni, working

night and day, might and main, in the name of the

Lord, knowing and believing that Jf(! who had done

so much ." )r him in the past was able and would bring

him and his jxsople out of all tlunr- troubles, to rejoice

in God theii- Saviour. "In this," said Mr. Hawkins,

"my faith has not deceived me, for (lod has ludped us

to see our way out of all the dilliculticis we were in,

and i have every confidence iji His fiitur(! gtndance."

The Methodist (!hurch in Canada, of which Mr.

Hawkins was a minister, was part and j)arcel of the

American Metliodist ]^ipiscopal ('hurch in the United

Stat(!s. lint by a ctjnvention held in IH^G the Canadian

portion scpaj'atcMl fi'om tin; mothei* church, and calh^d

(151)
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itself the British Methodist Episcopal Church of

Canada, under which name it confined its operations

mainly among the coloured population. In the year

1882, when Bishop Dizney presided over the Church,

an attempt was made by him to transfer the establish-

ment to the supervision of the American Church for

reasons which we cannot discuss. But this the people

resisted (1st) on the ground of the Bishop attempting

to do so without their united consent, and (2nd) be-

cause the people could not tolerate any Yankee

government. But beyond these two reasons they re-

membered that when the United States' Government,

by her Fugitive Slave Law, had driven the Negroes

pall mall from the States, the Yankees winked at the

slave-holders shooting down those who would not sub-

mit to the tyranny of slavery, and hunted others who

had taken refuge in the swamps of the malarial South
;

then it was that Canada gave them shelter and her

Queen protected them. Thus, as a church, they de-

sired to abide under the British Government, as they

said: "This country and this government are good

enough for us ". Ah ! England has no more faithful

subjects anywhere than the Negroes and their children

to whom her Canadian possession gave protection when

the cowardly Yankee government refused physical and

religious liberty to the Negro.

Against the handing over policy there was no

stronger opponent than Walter Hawkins. He would

have nothing to do with Yankeeism ; for, though the

Negro was sometimes insulted in Canada, there was a
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genuineness about the people whicli was impossible to

find in the States. They had had enough of Yankee

bounce, intolerance, and hardship in the past, and

'abundant experience of caste prejudice to hand over

their congregation and all their property to the Yankee

Eagle. Besides, the white people were too well dis-

posed to them, and they liad much more liberty than

they could ever hope for from the Negro-hating Yankees

to forsake the government of their choice. Indeed,

such is the Canadian Negroes' love for their Queen and

country that it will ever be impossible for them to act

in any way that would show a sign of ungratefulness

or ingratitude.

This was the spirit which prompted the members of

the British Methodist Episcopal Church to cling to

Canada and despise the temptation of joining hands

with the American Episcopalians. From I80G to

1886 the liev. Walter Hawkins laboured incessantly

to keep up the intluence of the Church among his

people, so that we can understand somewhat the feel-

ings of the convention which met at Windsor, Ontario,

in 1886, and selected the one man who remained loyal

and led the opposition in securing the best interests of

their Church.

Now that Bishop Dizney failed to carry the Church

as a body, and hand them over to the Yankees, his

only alternative was to retire, which lie did, so that

the Bishopric became vacant; and now the convention

felt that their gratitude was due to Mr. JIawkuis,

which they expressed by selecting him as their

\
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Superintendent or Bishop for a term of four years.

Mr. Hawkins, feeling' that his education did not fit him

for that post, at first refused, but it was useless, as

they unanimously carried that lie should take the

office, which he, with some reluctance, did, and aright

good Bishop too he made. Indeed, he gave such

general satisfaction that lie was re-elected in 1890.

That a man who was born, and spent over a quarter

of a century of his life, as a slave, and whose education

was so limited, should be chosen as a Bishop, can

only be accounted for, from his power over men, his

influence with God, his power of organising, and his

natural goodness.

The Reverend gentleman was never more surprised

in the whole of his long life than when he was chosen

to preside over the destiny of the Church he had so

faithfully served ; for, besides the consciousness of his

inability, he was already advanced in years. How-

ever, with that courage and cheerfulness which marked

his long career, he put his hand to the plough, putting

forth his best endeavour to further the best interests of

the Church whose fortune lay so near his heart.

Certain it is that the Bishop neither sought the praise

of men nor his own glory in accepting the office, for he

tells us that his average income has never exceeded

£40 per annum (200 dollars) for the last forty years.

His self-denial, humili'.v, and Christian character are

known throughout the Province of Ontario. Soon after

his re-election it was proposed that he should set sail for

England, to which (Mid testimonials were given him
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by ineii of every calliii^^ in tlie town and neighbour-

hood where he resided for years. Here is one from a

dealer in <jjrain :
" "J'his is to certify that I liave known

Bishop Hawkins twenty years, and can testify to his

worth and abihty as a Christian minister. He has a

happy way of presentin<j; the truth of the Holy

Scriptures, and a power of applying them possessed

by very few. As a conductor of ' song services ' he

has no equal, particularly in his inimitable ' Nearer my
home to-day'. As a citizen, though ditl'ering in

nationality, his wise counsel and his true Christian

character make him a welcome visitor in our homes.

We join with many in wi-^'nig him God-speed in his

labour of love.—N. J. Bog.a,.;., "^liatham, Ontario."

Another from a lawyer of high reputation in Chat-

ham gives the reason why he was so popular, as well as

the motive which helped to influence him to cross the

Atlantic : "This is to certify that I have known the Kev.

Walter Hawkins during the past thirty years as a

Presiding Elder and Superintendent or Bishop of the

British Methodist Episcopal Church. He is a man of

sterling integrity and irreproachable Christian char-

acter, endowed with fair natural abilities, sound judg-

ment, and indomitable courage. He set his face in

uncompromising opposition against an attempt made a

few years ago by self-interested parties to alienate the

property of his Church, and to transfer it, together

with its membership, to a foreign jurisdiction, and

tlius extinguish in one transaction the honourable

name and accumulated effoi'ts of his people for nearly
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half a coutury. That tlio attempt proved ahortive,

and resulted only in the detaching' of a few small con-

gregations, but with the conservation of the name and

property of the British Metliodist Episcopal Church, is

due to his tact and l>ii.siiies.'i capacitii, combined witJi hiH

ardent zeal for the work of (rod and for the j^i'OHjjeriti/

of kin ])C0j)le."

To champion the cause he had at heart, and to

achieve this laudable success, material resources were

likewise needed, so that he found it necessary to

2)led</e Jiis name, Jiis credit, and his provision for old

age in such a manner that a heavy weight of pecuniary

indebtedness still rests on him in his declining years.

With all this burden resting upon him. Bishop

Hawkins neither worried nor fretted about it ; his

confidence in God never failed, for he believed that a

way would be opened for him to get himself and the

Church out of financial difficulties.

About the last week of September, 1890, the general

conference of the Methodist Church in Canada re-

ceived Bishop Hawkins and the liev. Mr. Minton as

delegates from the British Methodist Episcopal Church.

"They both," said the correspondent of the Methodist

Times, " are as black as ebony. One was their Bishop,

who is known and beloved all over the Dominion.

Twice did he fairly electrify the conference with his

pathos and simple eloquence." At this meeting

Bishop Hawkins delivered the following touching and

telling speech :

—

" Mr. President," said Bishop Hawkins, with an
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accent and a pronunciation instantly recalling dear

old Uncle Tom—" Mr. President and "-here ho

paused a moment, his lips trembling— " will you suffer

me to call you brothers?" The pathos of this would

have melted a heart of stone. " Yes, yes," burst from

the conference, like the voice of one man. " Thank

God," said the black Bishop, simply. It was a grand

nioment. Many of the ladies in the gallery put their

handkerchiefs to their eyes. " You let me call you

brothers in Christ. It seems like a dream Here I am
in this beautiful church " (looking slowly round the

building), " and in the presence of the best intellects

in the country. You were born in all the advantages

and refinements of Christian civilisation. I was born

a slave." (Many found it hard to retain their com-

posure.) "I have heard that heaven is a beautiful

place ; I can well l)elieve it ; I must be near heaven

now. (Applause and laughter.) Yes, it seems just

like a dream to be standing here. You are indeed in

the midst of every elevating influence ; I come from

the auction block, an' dunno most how I got here. I

am a little blacker than you are, but "— here he

paused, and placed his hand on his heart ; his eyes

grew moist--" but my soul is whiter than snow,

washed in the blood of the Lamb sixty years ago.

(Prolonged applause.) We are on a level, as far as

Christianity is concerned, and I am looking forward

to a time when complexion will be done away with.

(Applause and laughter.) I am a little darker; but

we're one in Christ Jesus. (Applause.) I remember
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when I iirst lieanl tluit a N(3gro ini;^'lit liavo a soul, anrl

that, if he wero ^^oofl to liis inasteu and mistress, licj

might gut into the kitchen of heaven ; but I propose to

go into the parlour of heaven with the president and

the brethren." (Loud applause and laughter.)

"I suppose," said the Chairman, " we needed that

little gleaui of sunshine—(laughter)—and I'm glad so

stalwart a brother as Dr. Williams has the floor, for I

don't know anybody else who could so well bring the

meeting to order." (Laughter.)

The following is the account, as it appeared in tlie

same paper, of the more oflicial visit made by the

coloured men a subsequent day to the conference.

There was a glorious time with Bishop Hawkins.

That beautiful church of St. James will never ring

with louder plaudits, will never witness a scene of

greater enthusiasm, of more heartfelt emotion. The

simple pathos of the Bishop melted every heart. His

quaint humour convulsed the staidest man in the con-

ference. Doctors and professors, owning its power,

went down before it. But it was his singing that

made the eye moist, and put a lump in the throat,

and provoked hurricanes of applause that almost shook

the building ; and a general waving of handkerchiefs,

from the Chairman (who is generally several degrees

cooler than ice-water) to the timidest young lady in

the gallery, and a violent blowing of noses throughout

the house that made it just good to be there, and to

see it all, pnd to share in it. First, the Bishop pre-

sented the greeting of his Church. "As I said yester-
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day, brcllireii, it is almost like a dreain. I never saw

such a beautiful church as this. I never saw such a

wonderful conference as this. I feel so lifted up that

I almost forget that I am black -feels like as if I

dunno whether I'm black or not. I have been insulted

in this city on account of my colour, though you have

received me like Christian gentlemen. (Applause.)

ButI don't think my colour makes anydilferencetoGod.

(Applause.) Well, brethren, I come to you as a child of

God, having got the blessing of salvation sixty-eight

years ago, 'way down thar in the South. Ah, it was dark

then ! No privileges then. It was ten o'clock at night.

It was over the fence, away to the woods, one mile, two

mile, five mile, ten mile, to hear about Jesus. I be-

came His child. And it has been better all the time

since. Better as I grow older. This is the happiest

day of my life. The way has often been rough and

dark. I have had a circuit of 100 miles to travel with

my legs for a horse—(laughter)—getting 100 dollars

a-year, with a large family to keep, often without food

for a whole day at a time ; but I loved my dark

brethren, and I went amongst them, and did what

you cannot do—I locked the door of their hearts

with a key which } . could never get, and I sowed

the seed there. (Loud apj^lause.) It was hard work
;

but I had the marching orders from the Master.

(Applause.) Now, my mind travels back to the time

when there was not a spot in North America where

the black man was free, and I think of my own early

days ; but if I once begin I'd keep you too long.
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(Cries of ' No, no,' * Toll us about your slavery days,'

etc.) Well, then, everything' was dark, and we heard

that in Canada there was freedom for the slave. I

thou ^ht Canada was behind the sun. (Laughter.) I

didn't know the east from the west, the north from

the south. But 1 got there, and I was free. (Loud

applause.) I put myself under the paw of the British

lion- (prolonged a^jplause)— and wlien you're under

the paw of the lion, and he gives a growl at your

enemies, you're safe. The Queen of England—God

bless her!—('Amen') the best woman that ever

wore a crown or swayed a sceptre—(loud applause)

—

the Queen of England meets the Negro the moment

ho touches ]3ritish soil— (prolonged applause and great

enthusiasm) — and that's why 1 am here to-day.

(Applause.) They wanted to transfer us to the

American Church, but this country and this govern-

ment are good enough for me. (Applause.) You made

a great union some time ago. God prosper it. You

did not take us in. (Laughter.) We are still willing to

be taken in - upon conditions. We would want to liave

our own conference and our own rules, for you could

not manage that. (Laughtei.) But we preach the

same Gospel, wc have the same ordinances ; and I hope

to live to see the day (for I'm as strong as I ever was,

and didn't Enoch walk with God for 300 years?) when

we shall be one in name as we are one in faith. Our

Church is not a great Church ; but all the same we

don't want you to drag us into a union. We are doing

a work for God, ai.d preaching a free salvation ; and, if
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there never bo a union here on eaith, T expect to meet

President Carman in heaven, where we will shake

hands, and say, as we see all the memhers of our

churches on the eternal shore: 'We helped to l)rin«^

these to Jesus'. Thank Clod for the happy thought.

(Loud ai)plaus(i.) I was on the mountain to-day ; hut

I was never nearer heaven than this moment. Deep

down in my soul I thank you for the way you have re-

ceived me." (Loud applause.)

The Bishop's companion followed, and when ho

sat down Dr. Douglas rose and said: "We want to

hear Bishop Hawkins sing". ("Yes, yes," "Sing,"

etc.)

"Will Bishop Hawkins sing 'I'm Bedeemed'?"

said Dr. Douglas.

" If I can get the key," said the Jh'shop, amidst

laughter, " I'll sing ' Nearer my honie '." He got the

key, and his soft, rich voice put a crooning lilt into the

music, and he clos(>d his eyes, and gently swayed his

hodv, and waved his arms, and ahandone(l himself to

an ecstatic motion, which reached everv lieart in the

conference.

" Sing the chorus," said the Bishop. " We can all

sing it, for aren't we all going to the same heavenly

home? We may never met on earth again :

—

" I'm nearer my liome,

I'm nearer my home,

I'm nearer my home, to-day,

I'm nearer my homo, where Jesus has gone,

I'm nearer my home to-day."

u
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The Chairman took off liia spectacles and sang it.

The venerable ])j-. ISI'Mullen, the representative of

the ]5ritish eonference, found himself singing and

swaying with the rhytlnn ; about live hundred voices,

above and below, sang that chorus with a volume of

energy and feeling that swept every tittle of the con-

ventional clean out into the street.

" Now, I'll sing," said the Bishop, *' * On my way to

Canada'. This is the earthly home. But it was heaven

to me in the old day.s, and many a time this song

cheered my heart, for it seemed to anticipate heaven."

" On my way to Canada " represents the slave flying

from the bloodhounds. He flees through wood and

marsh until, on the other side of the lake, he sees the

Queen of England standing with outstretched arms to

receive him. The Bishop put his whole soul into this

piece. A tide of emotion sw-ept over him which

glorified his poor old black, wrinkled face ; his eyes

became lustrous, his lips trembled ; he raised himself,

luild his luinds over his head, and sang with extra-

ordinary energy :

—

" I'm on my way to Canada,

Where tlie coloured man is free".

The contagion spread over tlie house. Boar after

roar of applause burst from the conference. 'Twas a

thrilling scene.

" I mcv3 that we take up a collection for Brother

Hawkins," said Dr. Douglas.

" A collection," "a collection," was the cry. " Well,

get the hat going," said the Chairman, wiping his eyes.
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"A collection," he continued, "is a wonderfully cooling

process." (Laughter.)

But that collection amounted to ninety-two dollars,

and every man and woman in the house put something

into the hat.

Dr. Douglas wanted to hear " I'm Redeemed," but

the Bishop found he couldn't sing it. Brother Winter

sang " The Land of Beulah ". He has a high tenor
;

and the Bishop came in now and then with a soft,

lilting tone.

The conference then passed a resolution, expressing

its interest in the British Episcopal Methodist Church,

and the coloured delegates withdrew.

—

Repuintkd

FUOM The Methodist Times, October 30, 1890.



Chapter XV.

IN ENGLAND.

Such a speech from such a man forthwith induced

an enterprising agent to write to the Bisliop, inviting

him to come to England, and offering him, among other

things, a warm English welcome. The Bishop submitted

the communication to his elders and friends, who advised

him to go and state the case of his people to the British

public, whom they thought would assist him materially.

Before sailing with his devoted wife, whom he felt bound

to take with him, the following letters are a few of the

recommendations he received—besides the two we have

already given—from the Canadian people.

" I take great pleasure in certifying that I have known

Bishop Hawkins, of the British Methodist Episcopal

Church in Canada, for a number of years past, and that

his reputation as a minister of the Gospel and as a

citizen has always been of the highest character. And

I desire to add that this my testimony is, I feel positive,

that of every citizen of this town of Chatham who has a

knowledge in any degree of his Christianlike character,

and I confidently recommend him to any and all v/ith

whom he may communicate during his mission abroad.

"John Tissiman, Town-Clerk,

" Chatham, Ontario."

(164)
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"My Dear Bishop,

" Allow me to congratulate you most sincerely

upon your elevation to the high oflice of a Bishopric in

your church. I need liardiy say that I, in conjunction

with your other numerous friends, wish you ' God-speed'

in the noble work you have undertaken. Wishing you

a pleasant voyage, and with kindest regards to your

devoted wife,

" Believe me,

" Yours very sincerely,

" H. J. Patteson,

** Pres., Board of Trade, and
" Ex-Mayor of Chatham, Ontario."

1^^

** I have known the Rev. Walter Hawkins for the

last sixteen years, and have great pleasure in certify-

ing him to be a godly man, worthy of the respect and

confidence of all Christian people, and trust that he

will meet with great success in behalf of the British

Methodist Episcopal Church, the prosperity of which

in the name of God is so dear to his heart.

*' Respectfully given,

"William W^ahd, Dresden, Ontario,

" Late of Norfolk, England."

" Chatham, \Wi Fch„ 1891.

"I have known Bishop Hawkins for the last ten

years, and have much pleasure in testifying to his

stainless reputation and high Christian character.
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Living in the town where the Bishop has resided for

the past twenty years, I gladly testify to the esteem,

the confidence, and the honour in which he is gene-

rally held by his fellow-citizens. I have yet to hear

the first disparaging word spoken of him by anyone.

He is a useful citizen, a devoted Christian, and an

eminently successful minister
;
possessing an influence

almost unlimited among his own people, his services

are in demand and greatly appreciated by all the

churches. I cordially commend him to the confidence

and love of all Christian people.

" J. W. Annis, Pastor, and

" Chairman of Chatham District."

" Sarnia, 31s< Jan., 1891.

" This is to certify that I have known the Rev.

Elder Hawkins for about fifteen years, and have had

him with me on country, village, town and city work,

and he has given satisfaction alike in all places. He
is good, and to me a man who fits in wherever duty

calls him. Personally, I esteem him very highly and

love him as a brother. I have always found him a

Christian gentleman. His presence always commands

a large audience with us, as he is both eloquent and

good. I commend him to all Christian people as a

man and a brother in Jesus Christ.

" Thomas Cullen, Pastor."

"SOthJan., 1891.

"• To those Christians in England whom it may con-

cern. This is to certify that for many years I have
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known Bishop Hawkins, of tho British Methodist

Episcopal Church in Canada. I can testify to his

high reputation as a Christian man, to his fervent

piety, his gracious influence in the churches that he

has served as Pastor, Presiding Elder, and Bishop, to

his manly connnon-sense and special abihty to present

with fitness and power the blessed truths of the Gos-

pel; his power of song, though advanced age now rests

upon him ; his brow abides with the inspiration of

former years.

" He was welcomed as a representative by the last

general conference, and his address and singing will

never be forgotten. We commend him to the care of

the Master whom he serves in crossing the ocean,

and to the united confidence of the Christian churches

throughout the motherland. All that know the dear

and honoured saint will pray that his mission may be

crowned with abundant blessing.

" George Douglas, Principal,

" Wesleyan Theological College,

" Montreal."

" The Rev. Elder Hawkins, of the British Methodist

Episcopal Church in Canada, was received by the

Methodist Church of Canada as a fraternal delegate

a,t its last session, held in this city '"* Montreal in

September, 1890. After an address froin Elder Haw-

kins, the following resolution was unanimously adopted

by the general conference and seconded in its journals.

Resolved— ' That we have listened with pleasure to
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tlic ^rectiiif^s of the British MeUiodist Episcopal

Church in Canada, and to the interesting^ addresses

of the Kev. W. Hawkins and tlie Kev. T. W. Minton,

the representatives of that church to tliis conference.

We do not forget that during the stirring times in the

history of tliis country our coloured hrethren were faith-

ful to our institutions and loyal to the British Crown.

" ' We beg to assure these honoured brethren of our

deep interest in tlie prosperity of their church, and

wish them God-speed in their noble work of saving

souls and advancing the best interests of the Church

of Christ;

V The address of Elder Hawkins before the con-

ference awakened deep feeling, and won for him the

esteem and affection of all who were present.

" S. T. HuESTia,

" Secretary of the General Conference,

" Methodist Church."

Bishop Hawkins is a strong total abstainer, and an

ardent temperance reformer, so that when the " Do-

minion Alliance " for the total suppression of the liquor

trailic knew that he was about to sail for EngUind

they caused their correspondent secretary to write the

following letter :

—

"The Rev. Walter Hawkins is general superinten-

dent of the British Methodist Episcopal Church in

Canada. He is a Christian gentleman and an earnest

advocate of the cause of temperance and prohibition.

As such I have very nuich pleasure in respectfully
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rccoiniiiciuling him to our prohibition co-workers in

the motherland, whic!i lie is about to visit.

"F. S. Sl'ENCE."

As Bishop Hawkins made no effort to come over

to England, he says :
" The Lord directed me to cross

the Athmtic "
; and here he has found more friends

than he ever expected. Indeed, before he left the

shores of Canada, he was well known to the Metho-

dists in this country, besides the general public who

saw the announcement in the daily papers that he

had actually set sail for these shores. He arrived at

Liverpool early in the spring of 1B91, and there was

no doubt about the kind of reception he met with in

that city of many nations. The illustrious Charles

Garrett was among the first to give him a warm wel-

come to England. As the following letters will give a

better idea of how the Bishop was received in England,

we will quote them.

" 22 liALMoiiAi, Road, Tanfm:m), Livkp.I'ooi,.

" Bishop Hawkins had a most enthusiastic recep-

tion on Wednesday last in Brunswick Chapel. The

place was densely crowded, and the assembly deeply

interested, while, for an hour and three quarters, he

related his experiences as a slave, and his remarkable

escape from slavery. His singing, too, was a special

feature of the evening, which greatly charmed the

people.

" The collection for his work was something between

X20 and £30.
*' W. MiDDLETON."
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The Kev. Charles Garrett wrote :

—

" Bishop Hawkins spent two days with us last

week, and thoroughly captivated our people. His

humour, pathos, and strong common-sense were irre-

sistible, and all our circuits are anxious to have a

visit from him before his return. He is 'a rand old

man,' and I trust his visit to England will be a bless-

ing to many."

From Liverpool 3ishop Hawkins went to London,

and spoke at the Wesley Centenary Memorial Meet-

ing ; and, on the 11th of March, Dr. T. B. Stephen-

son, now President of the Wesleyan Conference, wrote

the following letter :

—

" Bev. and Dear Sir,

" On behalf of the Committee of the Wesley

Centenary, I beg to thank you most cordially for the

great service you rendered our cause by speaking at

the meeting of 6th March. You will, I am sure, re-

joice with us that signal blessing has rested upon the

services.

" I am, Rev. and Dear Sir,

" For Self and Colleagues,

" Yours very truly,

" T. B. Stephenson.

" Rev. Bishop Hawkins."

A vast number of letters have been sent to the

Bishop, besides the reports of newspapers all over the

land, speaking in the highest terms of him. He had
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a splendid reception at the British Temperance

League, and spoke at tlieir annual meeting at Hxeter

Hall, when (the Lord Bishop of London presided) he

made a very favourable impression upon the audience.

As a speaker on the platform, the Bishop must be

heard to appreciate what is said of him on both sides

of the Atlantic. We well rememl . his speech at

Grosvenor House, the London residence of His Grace

the Duke of Westminster, at the fourth anniversary

of the " United Committee for the Prevention of the

Demoralisation of Native Races by the Liquor Traflic".

There was a grand array of honourables, baronets,

divines, a colonial governor, Hindoos, Negroes, and a

crowd of ladies and gentlemen ; and His Grace him-

self presided over the meeting.

Bishop Hawkins, who seconded the resolution,

said :
" My Lord Duke, I find myself where 1

never expected to find myself. I can hardly realise

it when I go back in my own mind to my past

condition ; and when I stand here to-day, and wit-

ness and listen to what I have seen and heard, I

am almost ready to say it is a dream. My soul is

filled beyond any way of expressing my feelings. Why,

the word ' My Lord Duke,' I did not know the mean-

ing of it. (Laughter.) I could not tell whether it was

a man or what it was, (Loud laughter, in which the

Chairman heartily joined.) I don't know what to say.

It affords me great pleasure, and is an honour beyond

description, to be present at this grand meeting.

Ladies and gentlemen, I wish I could say what I want
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this great battle ; we are appeal iii}:; to the le«^islators

to enact a law to (hivi; the drink out of our land. I

have heard one of your legislators who are taking

steps to help the connnittee to I'eniove this curse.

When it gets into tlu; hands of the legislative body

and the Church of (Jod, it will not stand ; it must go.

(Cheers.) I will not detain you hy an\ more remarks

to-day. Wherever J go I will help tiie connnittee to

rouse the nations to drive out the drink, that Afiica

may he «aved. It makes one sick to think of it.

People don't understand it. Missionaries tell us they

have seen men and women and children dying fiom

the driiik. Let each one of us start anew to-day ; let

each one of us take a part in the work ; let each one

of us go to the help of the weak against the mighty

—

not only \\\ Africa, hut in I'^ngland. (Cheers.) Walk

your sti'eets ; oh, what shame ! Fine-looking women,

well-dressed women, some of them wives and mothers

—you may see them in your streets reeling with (h'ink.

The whiskv that is sent into Africa— give it to a com-

mon dog, and it would kill it. (Cheers and laughter.)

I don't wonder the men can't stand it ; I don't wonder

it should he found in Africa whilst you have it at

home, llemove it from England, and then say to your

neighbours :
' Here, follow our example '. (Cheers.)

I hope there will be a law that will banish these

miserable sights from our town streets and village

lanes, that the country will be Christianised in every

sense of the word, that God will bless this coni-

laittee, and that every one of us will live to see the
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(lay when the work it is doing will be fully accom-

plished." (Cheers.)

To say that his speech was well received is saying

little. We well remember the duchess sitting right in

front the platform gazing in his face, when her face

beamed as the Bishop made use of some of those

quaint expressions which can never be put upon

papei-. In fact, everybody was delighted, not so

much with what he said as how he put it.

As we have before intimated, one must hear the

Bishop to appreciate his peculiar style of oratory.

His keen wit, liis biting sarcasm, and apt as well as

quaint sayings, impress one with the idea that, if he

had been taken when young, he would have been

a man whom any nation or age would be proud to

call its own. But not even his speech on that occa-

sion approached the lecture we heard him deliver, on

his ** Escape from Slavery," for humour, pathos, and

irony. The people were sometimes on the verge of

shedding tears, then convulsed with laughter, now
clapping ; then a deadly silence pervaded the whole

building as he told the unvarnished tale of slave life.

He finished his lecture with his song :
** I'm bound for

Canada ".

In private Bishop Hawkins is somewhat retiring,

but very agreeable ; and when you get him on the

track he tells some splendid stories. He is a hearty

laugher ; his singing, too, is remarkable for his age.

He never fails to impress you with his profound re-

ligious feelings, and his implicit confidence in God
;
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tliere is no cant about him, for lie tells you straight

exactly what he thinks when you press him for his

opinion. If he had lived in the reign of Charles I. we

think he would have been a Royalist, such is his in-

tense reverence for our sovereign. He is always ready

to speak about his race, whose future destiny hangs

heavily upon him, especially in Africa. " Yes," he

once cried from the pulpit, " I would go to Africa

to-morrow if the Lord sent me."

Bishop Hawkins is a man of average height; and,

in spite of his great age, hardly stoops. His face re-

minds one of kindness, firmness, and goodness. He
has no superfluity of flesh, and never had; indeed, he

is all bones and muscles. To look at him one cannot

help thinking how such a man could have gone

through so much ! But for his manly character he

never could have. He never takes a step to do any-

thing without thinking over it, and taking his wife

into his confidence. No one can spend an hour with

him without profit. His anxiety for winning souls for

Christ is intense. His theology is as universal as St.

Luke.

The Chrhiian says: "The Bishop is an emotional

preacher, after the type of others of his race. Pathos

and humour are unaffected, but form a strong feature

of his discourse. His sense of religious exercise

allows of heart-searching and soul-moving elements.

He tells of an influential and well-to-do minister who,

after many years of labour, said :
' I would give all I

have if I could recall one occasion on which my
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preaching liad caused a tear to flow'. He is privileged

to look back upon an experience quite different, having

seen men convicted of sin and converted to God as a

result of hid work."

Bisliop Hawkins has made many friends in Eng-

land, and we sincerely hope that the object for which

he came will be fully realised. lie has done his race

good both in Canada and in England ; and, although

we have not long known the grand old saint, we feel,

as well as wish, it were in our power to do more than

put this sketch of his long and eventful life together.

We trust that his sanctity, firnniess, good temper, and

patience (which have won laurels for him in his per-

severing efforts for the spiritual and moral elevation of

his race) will influence the younger generation of the

sons of Africa wherever his life is read.
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